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NO. 381.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1886.VOLUME 8. all the comforts desirable :of Sscrifice. xiv., 4). St. Paul has rec mm noseenee
tbie inetitutiou to eipltin how Out ll-mity ol eite, .alubnty of air, .pnoiou.

EBHEEE
ofl!*yi but of l he tribe of Jaffa. (Colon. The building m brick, mea.unng 
i \t in.) The Rideemer (he .aye) is 00x10It. eonnmt.of baaenient, two m.,,- 
High’Prient, aa the “tirât born of every nilicent Btoriea and vast atlici , the plan 
creature ” by virtue of the aacerdotal i of the different dmeiona of the ml.-.tor 
inatitutiun, which existed before the ] re.,.ond perfectly to the ob,*ot in view- 
written Law au institution which the the general welfare ot the patiei.li. 
A o tie call., “according to the order of Henceforth the good staters writ be able 
Melchiaedech" (Heb. vi., 20), that is to say, to procure for their patterns all P»-' 1 ** 

Ling to the order of the High l’riest, care and treatment, f he maug i'n 
who to priest of the Most High ur.dei ' of this comfortable establish ,.e ail! 
the empire of the law of nature. certainly, and lor good reuse o

U ,d mstnuted the sacerdotal state in event to the annals of Malta» -< '• 
the beginning of the world, and admitted 
to this sublime dignity only those whom 
He bad Himself chosen.

II. At the promulgation of the Mosaic 
law the action of Uod with regard to the 
institution and succession of the priest
hood was still more striking.

lie Himself chose the tribe of I.evi to 
exercise Hie priesthood, although I.evi 
was the third son of Jacob. In Hus tribe 
Uod Himself designated the family which 
should he honored with the dignity of 
High Priest ; and even the very person 
who was to tie first invested with it. I lie 
succession of the priesthood was attached 
to the natural succession of the families, 

torever depositories

DATION. angels and,stints of Uod, by emperors and 
queen,. and by all true Catholics 1 

St. Francis de Sales saw the guardian 
young priest whom he had 
in advance to the right of the

spiritual end indestructible, to fid the 
greatest of kingdoms With inhabitants, all 
radiant with glory everlastirg.

The Church is the spouse of Christ,

hut 
urch

* , " - ..... cnM g rn THE priests of the church.Nicholas wilson&co. __
■*” d--'" "‘7*’.. jsz «rusas» & is... ....... » v-.,-»-

1 *B « “ f"lste EHiHHL?
FINE AND atong^extract from one of the^liest chap* ffS U the myltic Body tf Christ

ME aUS"peoia2ty
te^Sûsss

| THE UTANVOPLORETIO

0» OF THE MOST Ex«um« tb«oÏÏÎÏ’lhe Church is the people of acquisition,
ebkd into ENGLISH xerse, UY RIC m.“‘ ta of the Catholic Caurch are bought at a great price; but the priest is
DALTON WILLIAMS. ? rh.w the natriarchs—greater, the leader, the teacher, the prince of

The following metrical version of the greater th , i,,.n^Lbe nrotihels, A this chosen generation. Tne Church is 
.iLitany of Loretto” was written by Rich “^* 3 Sareota fed the prophet Elias the sacred edifice, built by divine Win- 
ardullton Williams, the fiery, poetic I ^®ptern rew*r(f for her char- dom itself; but the priest U the adimnia-
“Shamrock,” who, during the “P®?1 Wj ?” the prophet oldiuned for her the trafor of this palace; he is the pillar of 
tation, now stined the leaders of the old ftyth^ q|. meal waated ,l0t] the Church upon which rests the whole
Dublin Nation to the highest pi ch of feel rr gf V, diminiabed 110t, and wor d. Uod the L ather created the

“‘“rnT'Ær'ïï’SSSventures of a Medical Student. .g! but all the nations ot the world; he gives priest, but it is only by him that He
rendering into Ei.ghsh metre of in a not mere material bread, but the living applies His Blood to Ü‘e sou‘li of l“P"’
«•Litany of Loretto" was pnbusbed in a from HeaTeD| tbe Body and Blood and secures the fruits of His copious re
Catholic magezme, many $<•"» 8 • a I of Jesus Christ; he strengthens the, souls demption. You can hardly name a
deserves to oe iepi0^aced an.. J* . | of men with the oil of grace, which he single blessing ot the Holy Ghost of
»,eminent place in C»tholic lite»tu . admmiBtere to them in the holy sacra- which the priest is not the chosen in-
X’ke that other beautiful 11 mpntfl strument. Indeed, as St. Bernard de-
WilliamE’ —“The Sister of Chanty, arin f o11|(imue to dares that all graces come tons throughEBa^*S8=F S^JuKSmssr

«SKffiwSiik™i.22J2 «ÿ;;.‘irsszrktTolT.2Sk!f,!St.di„™..

English Government in lrelan ‘ 4e]ï from neavpn upon the heads of the port, its life, its energy, as the planetary 
represented as being atheist» an , wicked The priest causes not mere system depends on the sun. ,
•a «ell «i* revolutionists. Revolutionists, i t ^ t«li from Heaven he No one understands this truth better“Srt the Uranny that war murdering maternal fire to tall from^ Heaven^ he ^ ^ ^ ^ faia aaaociatc8 in this
tv kindred by the million,—they were, doe . V ,, uorn the cold hearts world. When they wish to destr jy re

it «a- theirdu^tebe Oiv.ncriove^ ta^lupcn^be^l 1 h^a^ s pgion ^ begin byUtaclring thepriest,
^tC“ey#;“:r’in“n/.ent“r.: I he inflame, them to a new and perlect VVi.”»no^

1 The priest of the Catholic Church is
writinf of oL of their truest represent» Frjter^han^h^p,^.^Th Wfa ahPould we do in the Church? the

which now again, sees the light p f nfttholic people Would say; there is no Mass; Oarhm iû author has been mouldering for afar, future. The LathoHe £ P linger there; there is no one
“f » century, in his exile.grave prie.t behoMs b m .-.ent before, his ^ « to forgive sins, there is

inluouisiana &„er with hi, hand, ; hi offer. Him no one there o gwAtta Word of God,
VP etn^feeds * Oh,‘ho bete" state of ted

Anse.,' slabs the choruywjJUn^^, Hu».^^^Flesh wd B u! ety were the priest to be banished from

HHSfcr
fuUnew ofümê should cobbed would from the earth Robbery, murder, hatred 
wntebi,0.aws, not on stoic, but on ^“““h Uod.

rtnb, th‘u; o“6.e,"ue feaTwhi “'“uod^Uls,” says St. Alpho.ims, “that

them by His grace. Now, this fullness degrees of glory in Heaven, sr He has
of time for which the prophets sighed w^id we find the also on earth established different s'ates of

with Jesus Christ He gave H.s ^Virtue of charity if the priest were life as so many paths that lead to Heaven, 
grace, His own Divine life, to man, and ,i;sari,,,.ar lot ever? Where would we Uu account of its great ends, the pnest- 
He gave it superabundantly; and as the “dump! consoles the hood is, of a’l vocations, the most noble,
ministers that gtece, H. otoje, not tad that  ̂ “ dries the molt exalted, the most sublime.”
the prophets, not liis angels, but the , Qf the „idow and the orphan— God has losUtuted the priesthood
priests ol the Catholic Chuich. u, l • charity which soothes the sick in most -acred digni y, a, a Divine ministry
•”s:âs;„i...br.b.r.«^e gs®g«ae5srs5t ztïtr-Tistfçv» s

?bf SlS,“?to M,u«b "tm 2.I..I Wi,,,. »™id -‘ia l»m.i.,V«.,A|.e.»lk.O>«™-,

isstitiht^stor.tïî s^wsft.«33rt

sn»2«r.5S%a F^rtaiiif^s; srrriwss

conaecrated forever, ’according to the gam there m 16) both languages being given by the
order of Melchiaedech; he is invested 2nd^h^ctarity Under the law of nature and under bishop. His lordship showed in very
with ft dignity far higher that that of Where, I ask, wo , ;u.n law ah well as under the law appropriate terms the numerous ad van
Aaron. Aaron offered up only the blood if the priest were t^f'i'8aPpe?,r1for^®1[J of the‘uospel,’ Old has always chosen tiges of the great, precept of Cnristian 
of sheep and oxen, while the priest offers All the other g.fta ot God would ^.at^n»0,8Pel’n^conaecIatedy them to charity. Before Jesus Vartst human,ty 
up the blood of the Lamb of God, Our us nothi g houFe full nromote His glory and the welfare of His Buffered and died abandoned by all, bu
I-ord iesus Christ. The priest has the What would be the use of a house full promote g y since the Saviour of the world brought
authority of Moses. Moses led the of gold if there were noonetoopen the Pe”P'ynder the law of nature it was the upon earth the commandment olfrater- 
people oyf God through the desert, to the door for you? Now,*he pneih“‘h® a of the family who was vested nal love, founded on natural rights, the
Promised Land; the priest leads the tar of allthe.treasure, olI Heaven., ts Mm “ who exercised bond that exists between master and
children of God through the deseitof he who opens tta door. He is the with p aaor’i6oe to Uod, and by servant and the express will of the
this Vie to the true land of promise— steward of the Lords household, tne the name of the Divine Leeislator, '• Manila lum notum <lo

Ob.,» w
KÆiÆ hate® es». s rfiât^vtghM ^ “

(John xvii.,22,23) Indeed, the priests death to , them .- Alas ! they can have uetJJbtnedtaion! whteh was to Iran.- was sick and you visited me Ac ,” ex-
are divine men. Our Lord Himself, quot no share m the R ,P] Christ’s mit to him the priesthood. Isaac gives pertenctng the beneht of religion am
ing the words of the Royal Prophet, says they have no priest to app y C r reaaoD for feting thus his age, which taste the sweetness of Christian charity,
ot them : “Ye are gods ” To forgive blood to their souls compare the makes it impossible for him to perform Immediately after mass His lordship
sins, to cause the Holy Ghost to dwell in Ab,!. l°Tu h°™ no created betee like any longer the Divine service which he blessed and consecrated the bel Hie
the soul, to change bread and wine into pueati There m no cieated being like any i g (j08ephus, Jews, Antiq, imposing ceremonies ol the morning ter-
the Body and Blood of Christ, are mir- h.m, even in heaven or on earth In mve» » » 1• > minated by the rich and gracious offer-
aclea that can, properly speaking, be esitabliah.ng tbepne-ttaoc Uodaeemsto becau6e he had sold his ings of the sponsors and all the pious
performed only by Uod Himself. Yet, have exhausted all116^f^he igh birthright, which embraced the priestly assistants Among the number of spun- 
by the power of God, the priest performs power and mercy. Indeed, in the 1 gut b ru g , ig called by Si. Paul sors invited there were present ; Mr. N.
iuPRft miracles every day. He nifty, of faith, the man disappears altogether aut y, unworthy Timmins and his daughter, Madame
therefore truly he said to be a god ; for, in the priest. Faith beholds in him noth- a, LfpTfL(iS Isidore of Seville D’Pare, Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. V.
as St Gregory Naz/anzm says, “to have ing but Jesus Christ, continuing in him, ot P Gen xxv ) following Keenie and Miss Minnie Keenie, Mr. and
the powe^ofa priest of Christ,’is to be a and through him,Abework:of^redempt.on ^ment Gen. following K^e {, Rankin „r. , Mrs. G
god on earth, with the commission to for the honor of h.s lather an 1 the E thinks that the fragrant vestment McMeckin, Mr. and Mrs. lx Jodo n, Mr.
make gods of his fellowmen.” Next to vation of mankind. , w|,iVh .Jacob nut on in order to secure and Mrs. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C.Mv-
Qod, the priest is every thing. The priest Truy, wh, uwe^see the pnest ofthe "b,cg™0b Pbe blessing destined for Cool and Mr. B. Uilligan. A few others

be understood only in Heaven. If Catnolic Church weak and sinful as he y l the priestly vestment of the legitimately absent responded to the in-
could understand him upon earth, is, gil ed with poweis wlroh angi’ The learnecl Tostatus. (Com- vitation by sending their respective 

they would die of love. not claim ; P°”e!L , Lhioh ment "on Livi. xxi Ouest., ]'.)) observes offerings: Mr. R tiorman, Mr. 1 . Pigeon,
What admiration and respect, what love to announce His Yord, , ,h , according to ancients, Ruben, the Mr. .1. B. Views,.). R. Lock, Mr. H. Link,

and veneration would we feel for him Satan subrn.UH when we see the pireat lost the pnestbood Mr. N. Fink, Mr. U. Smith, Mr. .1. Lev s
whom the Lord would associate with Hun possessing Power on account ofthe crime he committed Mr. F\ Cocbrene and N. Oerreau. $13i
self in the government of the universe, sensing power to bear H™h°l 1r“ ' ; hia father . and that Judas, the was the handsome amount of the united
whom He would empower to rule with to give Him to whom he wille-we can- sgam inherited it by the offerings. Dinner was served by the
Him the course of the stars, the vicissi- not help exclaiming m amaaen <mt ; ‘ O f°“[tbt *®“ 20ly Patriarch! good sisters themselves At the right
tudea of the seasons, and even to create wondrous miracle. O xioge- on descending from Sinai, of His Ixirdship was the L^v. lather
new worlds. A vocation so marvellous A greater power than ‘hl“cauaed an altar to be prepared at the Poitras, O. M. I., the sealouspromoter of 
would place this privileged mortal in a give ; it is lits own^Alm gh y p ■ u of the mountain, and sacrifice to be the new foundation. On his left Rev.
rank far higher than the kings of earth, greater dignity than this God coul not „ d ^ Ij0rd by the eldest born Father Nevelee, the indefatigable 
But the priest is the object of a distinction bestow upon a mortia being . Rg ig indicatea by the Chaldean missionary of Hudson Bay. Rev. father

srrfS’ït.rï. sï:," .iScStifa^ vij-

fisvsï s sr-irsr, gaaags 5£S2ssss-s =% s

respected, to defend His interests, to pro- what wonder if He commands aU me Pya .lignity for the tiret, born, at least, interior chapel, and solemn L me-
mote Hi. glory, to vindicate His hoiiot. hear, to obey, and to honor acoordfn„ Yto ancient tradition. (Jos- diction of the Blessed Saciameut. The
The priest is called to give life eternal to *re bound beÜht0 , » enhus • Ant. bk. iv.) The Jewish nourishing mission of Maltawa is now in
the children of men, and to prepare them Uod Himself. H« thlt ^tt tnucheth doctors assert that before the building possession of an establishment which is
for an everlasting Kingdom. He is called save He, ,bf»r,e‘b ’ be.}bn&a ‘°„U,, gf the Tabernacle the use of alters in no way interior to the beautiiul m.ti-
to give Heaven to the elect, to snatch vie- yhn, toucheth the applerfMine aye. allowed, and the eldest eon of each tutione of our cities. Apart from its

OI.IO Diskctobt, Ai ma- 
le Ctmrch In the United 
i useful information flot angel of a

ordained go .
prit st inf..re his ordination ; hut, after his 
ordination, the angel went to the left of 
the prie.t and followed him.

The Emperor Constantine the Great 
bad such reverence for the priesthood, 
that he would rot sit down at the t " mocil 
of Nice till after all the clergy had been 
seated ; and, even then, he sat only upon 
a seat below them all. Wenceelaus, King 
of Poland, would not even sit down in 
the presence of a priest. St. Catherine 
of Sienna and Mary of Oignit, kissed the 
very ground on which a priest Lai 
walked,

St. Francis of Assisi said that if he saw 
gel horn Heaven and a priest, he 

would first bow to the priest and then to 
the angel ; for though the angel is the 
friend ol Hod, yet the priest holds the 
very place of Uod Himselt.

Une day St. Martin, Bishop of Tours, 
was prevailed upon by the Emperor 
Maxitnus to accept an invitation to dtn- 

Tue Emperor also invited the most 
conspicuous personages of his court, 
amoug others, his uncle and brother, 
both counts, and the perfect of the pnu 
tori urn.

The priest who accompanied St. Mar
tin was seated in a most honorable place 
between two counts and on the same 
couch, and St. Martin on a low seat near 
the Emperor. In the midst of the en
tertainment an officer presented the cup 
as usual to the Emperor, who ordeted it 
to be given to the Bishop, expecting to 
receive it back from his hand, but, alter 
the Bishop had drunk, he gave the cup 
to the priest as the next in rank at 
table. This conduct was exceedingly 
applauded by the Emperor and the whole 
court.

The Empress who attended night and 
day to the Bishop’s discourses always sat 
at his feet on the ground. (Butler’s 
“Lives of the Saints,” Nov. 11th.)

St. Paul wrote to the Galatians : “You 
received me as an angel of Uud, even as 
Jesus Christ. I bear you witness that, if 
it could bs done, you would have plucked 
out your own eyes and would have given 
them to me," (tv., 14,15 )

The Cathode priest is the spent of the 
Lord of Heaven and earth, Who can 
conceive a higher dignity Î

The Catholic priest is the minister of 
God. Who can conceive an office more 
an Mime, more important Î

The Catholic priest is the representative 
of Uod. Who can conceive a higher com

The Catholic priest is the vicegerent of 
God. Who can conceive a higher station i 

The Catholic priest is the treasuier of 
Who can find a greater benefactor

id In cUHi,lfl.5A
BE.

& CO.
York.

FOR SALE.
hand, the fruit ot the lon one

generosity of the mission, which is, per
mit me to Bay, ta panant remark able 
for the large heartedness of its inhuhi- 

Wbenever Church or charity > ' m

[NO WORKS WILL BE 
Address, tree by post, on 
Register letters, and ad- 

iFFEY, Catholic Record
it.: an »r tants.

question, they give cheerfully to < ♦ >u, 
and Goa returns to them abundantly. 
May they continue to do so 1 And may 

young and thriving generation 
m the footsteps of their fathers, 
numerous shanty men and the employ
ees on the Ctnadian Pacific It lilvyay r.ino 
contributed generously towards its 
tion, and it is on the other hand a Imt g 
testimony of the z*al, de voted ness : ml 

ot the reverend sitters of

rt HISTORY OF THE 
>E8. Cloth $1 25; paper 75c 
ES OF O’CONNELL, by 
f0; paper 75c.
RY OF IRELAND. Cloth

I’ne
our

E’S LECTURES. Paper 

;E8 refutation

IEAOHER. 30cents.
E TONE 30 cents.
LEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
ML JOURNAL. 30 cents.
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\

ner.

economy
charity. The Vicariate of Pontiac is 
thus endowed with a house ol Chris
tian charity. Tne devoted cingreg it on 
of the Gray Nuns count one more perma
nent foundation—the Reverend Oblate 
Fathers see the object of their desires 
accomplished, and finally, the population 
of Mattawa and surrounding localities 
may en j iy forever (Please God) the 
benefit of this institution. Then let 
those who gutter come to Mattawa 11»4li
erai Hospital ! They will find a skilful 
doctor in Rev. Dr. St. Jean, Superior, 
and kind sympathetic chanty in the good 
pifiters charged with the care ol the -u k. 
The Sisters ot Charity are able physician»

lib The institution of the priesthocvl b°,lb ^"“^rTtîu'lfoubtlessly fb«t.« 
by our Saviour stands forth clesrly in havinc named the numéro «»
every page of the Gospel. The solemn tJn*”^ctorK of ,h^« institution. They » I 
vacation of the Apostles is one of the forgotten in the fervent pray. te
most striking facts of the evangelic his (hp ^ si,ters anil their poor to k,
tory. St. Mark tells ua that Jesus, hav- ^ moreover, are not their respective 
ing ascended a mountain, called unto written the gnat look ! He who
Him whom He would Hnnsel (Mai Ritt, , rPeom,,euse for a glass i f
13), ami that He appointed twelve to ifen ‘,n bia name will, .ti
re main with Him and preach the Gospel. , ,be ia8t great day, renderSt. Luke adda that He called them H,s "n^o’.ie the reminpense^bie nc 
“Apostles," (Luke vn, 11) As lie walked ,be measure ol his merits,
by the seaside he saw Simon, and coming A Kml Nu.
Andrew, his brother, casting their nets, 
and He said to them ; “Come ye after 
Me, and 1 will make you fishers of men.”
And going on thence He saw other two
brethren, James, the son of Zibedee Editor of the Catholic Kuortl :
ztedSehn’their Dbab Sm,-h i. to be regretted
nets; and He called them. And they too many u( j11^1(>”K t, , ,j
followed1 lîîm ‘‘(mVil iv*]!*'). "bâter b,bit 0/ie7ea"dnKha,.^o0oV"wb°retb ; l!«"

custom house^naraeii11 MatHmw,Cmi ^He yojug

Sii.S«Ætî»-», srillSSb” £,

CHIEFTAINS

1. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 
30 cents.
LISTOKY OF IRELAND, 
ter 75 cents.
SI I TALES. -•

Ky Russel. 25 cents. 
BYRNE. 2-5cents.

who were to remain .
of the sacred authority. 1 ne age and 
qualities requisite for the priests, ttie 
defects from which they must be 
exempt, the rites of eonsecration. the 
form of sacrifice—all were determined 
by Uod Himself with the utmost pre
cision, in Older that all might be of 
divine authority.

This priesthood lasted till the coming 
ol our Saviour. When ( Hphiaa rent his 
priestly garments before Jesus, he signi 
tied, according to the ancient doctors, 
that the Mosaic priesthood tiad been ah- 

one was estah-

2' cents.
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THE IIiVBIT of swearing.

BEs-KS»,50F0RTES.
'oriieuSalflDiiraMüii KSSKSf-he,r
[AM KNAHE&CO.. Grieved and blest above  ̂ ,
206 West Baltimore Street,
•io. ii2 Fifth Avenue. N. Y

All our wound, who •"”«y^rB0r®"0tbi, , 

M «race ahused, remorse . teirors,  ̂,

Ï5S5S «SÎ3r^ “•^S’thea Thy love can fled u. ;-oMj ,

Joy of Sorrow, Slar of noW„

Trampler of the serpent's mffice,
EMKSCt,.,,

gSSWSÆWMSt
Mystic Bose, the Queen of ,

Wingleu of tranepatentbrWnees^ ,

at nearly every sentence, withou’ lie 
least provocation, lb,rents are Iit.-vl fe 
to a great extent for neglecting to correct, 
and even punish, their children when 
heard uttering words which would put to 
shame the stieel tough. 1 he clergy do • *1 
in their power to suppress the wicked 
habit; but it teems to become chi..mu. 
Parents tell us "their children wne nr 
known to use bad words till they w i.t In 
school ” Surely our public schools tie 
not “schools f'ir scandal.” God fotl.nl

came
Ccrrespondence of the Catholic Recoud

DIOCESE OF I'OSTI AC.1 THIS SPACE! 
IT WEEK!

INAUGURATION OF THE MATTAWA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL AND BLESSING OF A NEWi i BELL

On the 10th inst. His Lordship Bishop

AWL GIVEN AWAY! B
Fringe Shawls, there lias come into
our hands a large consignment of i
Plaid Shawls, perfect goods, which ft 
we propose to present to the laches 
In tne tel lowing manner : Send us 
25 cents for 8 mo*, subscription to 

■i Farm and ■oonehold, a large 
88 pace illustrated paper, devote I 

^■Sto Farm and Household topics. 
HHKstorics and general miscellany, and 

will send you one of these beew 
ahtwlt FRBBby mail post pah 

■^r or we will send 5 shawls and 5 
■r script ions to one address for^,au 
V Satisfaction suaranv*0

ot money refunded. Adi,css ' 
U8EBOLD.Bc* 4»,

that they should.
Still a large percentage of the 

gation heard ou the public school , j:>v- 
grounds and by the gammons to md
;___ the schools is anything but .tidy
ing, which goes to prove that the mm.'Is 
of our youth are at a pretty low 
‘Thou shaft not take the name ot thy 
Lord thy Uod in vain” seems to have 
made as little impression on some p. q le 
as the whistling of the winds.

St. John ('arysostom suppressed the 
wicked custom of swearing, first at 
Antioch, then at Constantinople. To 
abolish the sa r.legioui custom of 
i„g at the latter place, as he hs.l done i,t 
Antioch, he strained every sinew, and n 
several sermons he exerted bis /-al 
with uncommon energy, mingled with 
the most tender charity, lie comp). •'« 
that some who had begun to <••>»»♦*• t 
their criminal habit after having '. *• n 
through surprise, or by a sudden u of 
passion, had lost courage.

These he animates to a firmer 
tion and vigor which would crown

It were not justifying him, 
at "the last day, to allege, th..' ' • 

that swore. Th* 
‘•Why didst not ’mu

con«% •-

from

ION AS TEAlHER
sw’v-aSSIeatlon. 

ra pro nobis !

Beraph,cherub, tdrone", and power.,

t^ueen of *w«*ur-

3HEJC WANTED.
* MALE OR FEMALE.h^StradMM * Virgins, Prophet-elder, hoary,

Salary $300 or over. Testl- Martyrs, etlll ,rom battle gor$,nflSfd P. add”"’ Pg^»K Fil FOUowee’ «taoepherad «gal^ ^ ,

H Round, the radiant Infant facee,- - 
*•>1 Offiiprlng of angelic races,—

lie between the stellar spaces;—Ora pro nobis ■
'HER WANTED.
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OL SECTION NO. 1 MONT- 

Roman Catholic male or 
ng a Third class Count 
salary for a male 

male. Apply to James 1 
lynoOth P.O., Hastings Co

with victory, 
he says, 
reprimanded 
judge will answer.
check, eomtnaud, and by laws........
those that disobeyed 7” Heii rep: 
ded his sons ; but was condemn.- ! b.r 
not having used sufficient h"I 
(1 K’ng., xi., 94. )"I every day cry ainu 
says the saint, “yet am not heard 1' * • •
ing to be myself condemned at the f t
day lor too great lenity and rein - ■
I raise my voice and denounce all, t. i-’ 
if any swear, I torhid them the ct " b. 
Only this month is allowed for pn -. . « 
to correct their habit," Again he - .>« 
“To inspire them witn a Holy dre.- i .md 
awe for the adorable name of ' I > 1. 1 <’ 
puts them in mind that iu the oi l I i, 
only the high priest was allowed ever io 
pronounce it, and that the devi.s trem
bled at its sound.” -Snow me yo n com
pany and I’ll tell what manner ol mi.n 
you are,” is an old proverb. Show ui- 
a swearing young mm, and I can easily 
perceive that he has associated with a 
very low caste of society. Uaseav ' “ 

Jan. 18, 1880.

Rolls the shrine of light asunder, 
Voices of harmonious thunder 
Hail thee God's supreme*! wonder:—

Ora pro nob if

,y Ger
ber, or 
Tone, 

County, 
378-3 w

s /

Before t he Throne, amid the Seven,
ïsssatffçtew
There t he breeze of life is blowing, 
Light-llke waves in music 11 >wimr. 
New born stars salute «towlnj

CHER WANTED. Di
li, HOLDING A SECOND OR 
: ::i eertllicate, wanted for the 
arate School. State salary. 
Philip Murphy, Secretary, 

2f77-3w 17/ i
FOR SALE. KSSSSHS can

men
rclty of British America, j 
FILENT LITHOGRAPH IN ?

ï Tower of Drvlff, stiver-shielded,B Varlatall piwer to thee bath Jleljied.
D o'er earth, heaven, and hall to wle tt i .Ora pro nobis :

The Sinner’s Refuge, St ar <
| Vase of singular devotion,

Still the passions’

representing all the member» •<% 
\ North American Episcopate, 
rouped according to Provinces 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

led to Any address upon 
.50 by F A. Laforkst, Berlin, 
agents wanted in every town-

size
Mai of Ocean,

commotion:—
Ora pro nobis !

Seat of Wisdom, rule their madness;
Chase their gloom sweet Cause of Gladness 
Com fortress of mortal s*d

wild
:ful-comforting.;s cocoa Si Ora pro nobis !

Queen of martyred souls and nations, 
Vnange our woes to consolations, 
Granting humble hope and patience;—

• :4
BREAKFAST,

knowledge of the natural law* which Royero 
iliReition and nutrition, and by a careful *P w 

properties of well-selected Coeea, ■ • ® - 
1 our breakfast table with a delicately navo m 
I» may save us many heavy doctors’ bille- 
» use of such articles of diet that a e.on„aigt 
ually built up until strong enough to rem
a disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
is ready to attack wherever there s a we» 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ^

>d with pure blood and a properly nourie

Shower thy Son’s exhaustless merits 
O’er our sorrow-chastened spirits; 
Blessed who the Croes.lnheriis;—

Nicholas I’htliD, K-q, Canila Lie — 
Valuable paper uu-1 wish your truly 

lim ted tirculatiuL.
Jab. McNaughton, Esq., Guurutk -- l 

like your paper very inucL, It hhoiUd 
hi iu every Catholic family. It is btth 
instructive and edifying»

Ora pro nobis !

œïïüH?iti,ïoi,Tt;
Dove of Peace, delay -o lohger,-^^ , 

hose Blood effaces

ltliCbouînglwâter or milk. Sold only in ball- 
•cers, labelled thu_.
PP* * CO., Homoeop»1111® 
lets, Lob don, EBglaaS.

Lamb of God, wl 
All our eln V polluting traces,
ci“«ied in sœ»i
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end freer to me u a total ebeteiner thee I 
u » moderate drinker, so I say if 1 
went to lympetbize with our fellow men, 1 
to feel the true force of your being, ah- 
itain from alcoholic itimulante. I am con
vinced thet even the moet delicately con- ® 
atituted man is able to endure more an an .(mm . , _w. „abstainer than a moderate drinker. ft r-alkjfljSKjf# to bid, 
is a crate mistake to imagine that di unit- -Ms em when 1 nurn my llngei 
vnness baa grown more general in our age jKf A kits when I bump my be 
than in past ages. On the contrary, lam « a >i.« when my balb I» over 
convinced that ill thia countiy and Lur..;„ K A nia» wueu mv hath b«al- 
sobiiety is on the increase. |P “I.Tu™ 1.“ loiP°nl

Drunkenness was even approved of one 
hundred years ago. It was thought „uce £§ A k'-Jbenl Ç'ej,^ ™>J, 
to be a gentlemanlike vice. 1 abac opinion , • ft fciiî* covered me over wttu ki 
did not condemn it. Heaven, what pro- ME rue day 1 fell down amir, 
grees since then ! And the progress his . a when I give her trout) 
bum brought about by the force of public - f a kiss when 1 give her Joj 
opinion. It is one of the glories of this j 
country that it has so many temperance 
societies. They are duirg the work of 
educating publicopiniou on lins queritoe; 
of teaching the people to realize the awful 
results of intemperance.

fu the United "’.a{es we have mole true 
liberty than is enjoyed by people of other 
lands. With this social and religious lib
erty i'. becomes all important to educate 
men, to teach them to control themselves.
Here the people aie all in all, and since 
they govern, it becomes a matter of 
supreme importance that the people 
should be wise, sober, and have self-con
trol. Une reason why 1 advocate total 
abstinence is because I believe it is the 
most philanthropic work of the age. la 
this country drink prevents ninety men 
out of a hundred from leaving to their 
children abetter condition than that which 
they started. Whiskey, alcohol and beer, 
are thegrrat invincible enemies of women 
They take self rispect from the children, 
fill the home with seeds of anger, discon
tent and wretchedness, when they might 
be full of happiness, light and cheer, 
associate beer with whiskey, because 1 
believe beer here to be generally adulter 
ated, and I regard adulteration of eith : 
food or diink as a crime of hell. Until 1 
become convinced tint beer is not impute, 
as generally manufactured, 1 shall con 
tiuue to associate it with whiskey.

We cannot neglect taking sides on this 
question. It is of more importance thin 
any political question. It is associated 
with all we love and cherish and glorify.
I am not a politician, but those who deride 

for bringin.' prohibition into politics 
know not the spirit and genius of Amer
ican institutions.

Continuing, the spcikcr referred to the 
responsibility of intemperance for crime 
and fieancial trouble, and drifted to « 
stricture upon newspapers for printing, ss 
he alleged, only the names of the poor ■ 
who get into trouble through drink and 
shielding the rich. From this he argued ; 
that intemperance is tV e poor min’s ca.ve, : j 

he is at great disadvantage in the 
struggle. It is not ouly his cause—it is :‘i 
the cause of the soul, the cause of the 
eternal1 ipd.

Nr . . -
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BI9H0V SCALDING.

mutual recrimination were excited in tiie 
deaercrated cathedral el Manchester 
by .the timid attempt of one
of ita functionaries to place a
little poi trait of the Redeemer of 
kind within ita wills, and he could not 
but contrast those indignant 
«trances with our own affectionate endeav. 
ors to present the symbol of the dying 
It,dernier to the eyre end hearts of our 
people. And the tabernacle. What was 
that! It was carrying forward the same 
visible preaching of Je us the Lord, who 
bought us, and who would dwell among 
us till time should he lio more. These 
were the books, not of the poor only or 
the uneducated, butof thoie whose fecal- 
tin had received the highest training, and 
who were jet in need of the visible to aid 
them in appreciating to some degree the 
masteries ot the unseen. This was the 
library of the great King, to which lie 
admitted Uis faithful Lving children. 
Once more, let them look at the privileges 
possessed by the tiue Catholic legarding 
the fouith of these gieat virtues, that of 
contrition. 'Vas it not, to to say, a fiesh 
volume in the same great library ? Who 
c >uld kneel before the group 1 who could 
glance at the crucifix I who could adore 
the Divine Inhabitant of the tabernacle 
and retain affection to tin I It was to be 
feared that the penitent sorrow of those 
who were deprived of tbe-c expressive 
symbols was much on a par with their 
charity.
WICKED MEN THREE CENTURIES AGO TORE 

DOWN THE CRUCIFIX,
abolished the crib, expelled the Sacra- 
mental presencee And wbat had resulted l 
Vaguenesq doubtful", ss, agouslicitm, un
belief; the outward sigu was gone and 
bail canied with it iuwnd and spiritual 

in the days of faith, here in 
cn ss was

JAN. 30. ISteTHE GOOD CATHOLIC.■o avian and honest executive eun prevent 
the clashing of rival inter este in nnation.
In foot n multiplicity of intereete 
and enterprises ie the beet pledge of 
eucceie end proeperity in ■ community if 
wisely ruled. Thie, of courte, requires 
prudence, honesty and patriotism in our 
public men. But it is for these we plead 
with the generation of to d»y.

A n.EA FOB MARITIME UNION.
Whilst we maintain that a diversity of 

interests, under a judicious executive, is 
beneficial rather than hurtful to a country ; 
still since man is man, and politicians, 
generally are emphatically men, not how
ever in the best sense of the word, it 
behooves those who have a community of 
interests to form a united party in the 
politics of the country. Not that they 
shouldeeek to injure the legitimate prose
cution of different industiieq but that 
they may safeguard their 
evident that the Industrial and commercial 
interacts of the maiitime provinces are, 
broadly speaking, identical, and that they 
differ materially from those of the other 
provinces. Ontario and (juebec are quite 
able to look out f,,r themselves : and they 
both unite in caring fur the Noithwest 
and’Biitiah Columbia. A member from 
Quebec or Ontario, be he a supporter or 
opponent of the government, when advo
cating some interest of hie province, is 
sure of being supported by the members 
of that province. This gives him a weight 
and importance that caunot be ignored by 
the cabinet. < In the other hand, not only 
is there no union of forces between the 
representatives of these maritime proviu- 

, but frequently the members for 
:h province are divided on questions 

of primary importance to that province. 
The consequences is that politicians, being 
only men, take advantage of this, ai d we 
suffer. What we want is country before 
party, and a unity of action on the part 
of the representatives of ourseaboaid pro
vinces. We can scarcely hope that persons 
grown gray in party shackles will be equal 
to the dibit of bursting the badges of 
their slavery. But we wiite for young 
Canada ; especially for the young Canadien 
that has bieatlndfrow infancy the bracing 
ozone of the sea tree/.es. If they be true 
to themselves, and mindful of the noble 
mission that is theirs, they will eventually 
shape the policy, and guide the destinies 
of our great Dominion. There is no argu
ment against facts ; and facts sre biistling 
on every page of history proclaiming that 
love of fraedom, success of adventure s, and 
power of ruling are the peculiar preroga
tives of a race bred by the sea.

AN 1NTER-FROV1NCIAL SENTIMENT.
We should, then, foster an inter-provin

cial sentiment, so that our future repre
sentative may speak as one man in advo
cacy of our rights. Inter-communication 

lie is a means to this end, as well as a source 
Hence the

Tv-Day.
NOTABLE ADDRESS BY

Prom the Michigan Catholic.
Bishop Spalding,of Peoria, 111, delivered 

an address before the C. T. A. bol°n a 
few days ago, and, in the! course of his

^The’c&use which hae drawn ue together 
it one which, beyond all question, com 

.udrt itself to ail who have the welfare 
ai d progress of mankind at heait. 1 no 
basis ot all human happiness is virtue- 
right conduct. it is not impossible to 
take auv other view of this question, lo 
be governed by lint moral law of which 
we are all comci >us is the best. What
ever tends to make men more earnest in 
their conduct and more able to practice 
what they preach is good. .Since this is a 
general piiuciple, it follows that sobriety— 
temperance in whatever we may use is 
right in human life. 1 do not take an 
extreme, narrow, 01 one sided view of 
anything. 1 shrink from exaggeration. 
It is inevitable that in every great move
ment there grows up a sort of fascination 
owing to the enthusiasm which helps to' 
carry it along.

It would he difficult for me to be a fan
atical temperance advocate, although 1 am 
a total abstainer. Looking at the human 
race throughout the woild, 1 could not 
think that total abstinence from all alco
holic drinks i) an essential requisite to 
real sobriety or true temperanca 
red human life. There is in human 
nature a pronounced propensity to indulge 
in stimulants. It belongs to men of all 
conditions and everywhere. The desire is 
most intense among savages and barbari
ans. Civilization tends to diminish it, and 
not only to do so but to give to man other 
passions which counterbalance this—to 
vite himself control which enables him to 
overcome it. The -savages drink even to 
the extent of self-destruction at a single 
intoxication.

DISCOURSE BY FATHER ANDERDON, S. J.
London Universe.

In the Church of the Holy Name, 
Manchester, on Sunday, Dec. 20, Father 
Auderdon, S. J-, concluded his course of 
Advent sermons by presenting to his 
hearers "fits Good Latbolic. ’ The text 

taken from the Epistle to the hplre- 
siaus ‘‘Now therefore you aie no more 
strangers and foreigners, hut fellow citi
zens with the saints, and of the household 
of God.” They had, he said, finally to 
cheer their hearts with the one bright 
picture in their limited galleiy of por
traits. The three preceding ones bad, 
indeed, been dark and dismal. They had 
seen the mau who was blind as to eternal 
truths, because he had put out his eyes; 
they had seen another man, not blind, 
hut misusing his light, and a third whose 
sight was so dim that he saw “men as 

walking.’’ Now they came to the 
man, the happy man, gilted with the 
clear vision of faith, and walking accord
ing to his light. • This was he to whom 
Almighty Gud hat made the full oibed 
revolution of Hie truth. He bad iuheiited 
the faith from the very first by the in
fusion of that gift in his bantism, and had 
learned it at his mother’s knee; or by a 
marvellous mercy which had singled him 
out, whilst others had remained beyond 
the pale, he had been brought into the 
full inheritance of perfect truth. 
Unco a stranger and a foreigner, 
in the language of the epistle, he 
was now no more without, hut had b 
made a fellow-citizen with the saints and 

of the household of God ; the poorest,

Lord, for to-morrow end It. needs ldo not prey; „
Keep me, my God, from etetn of sin 

Just for to-day.

■amma’s Kle

remue-
Lei me both diligently work

kLtcUn'word^aod deed

lor to day.

Let me be alow to do my will, 
Prompt to ooev;

Help me to mortify my fleali 
Juat for to-day.

Idle word 
ng «ay;

a seal upon my llpa 
J ust for to-day.

Let me In aeaaon, Lord, Ue grave, 
In aea*ou g*y,

Let me be fattbfui to Toy grace 
.1 uht for to-day.

Let me be
.1 net

m<

Let me no wrong or 

Bel Thou

THE VERY KEY. 1)K.
V. tie

And if my tide ol life
Bhou d ebb away, 

Give me Thy love divine,
rtweet Lord, to day.

owu. Now it ie

Char .) tetown, P. E. I., 1 
Oue i f our oldest anc 

priests, the Very Revere 
Donald, Doctor of Divin 
General, fondly and fami 
••Father Dan,” has passée 
demise the Catholic Chui 
time Provinces has lest on 
arly divines, and Prince 
mourns one of her hq 
moet patriotic sons, 
informed our readers of hi 
which terminated in dea 
evening last.

The reverend gent-lem 
Maple Hill, iu St. Audi 
the 19th of February, 1 
2ird of the same month 
1 y the Venerable and 
Bishop McEachern. H 
McDonald, was a native o 
land, and his mother, Cat 

of this Island. Bolt 
were among tin

treesLord, for to-morrow and Its needs 
I do not pray ;

But guide me, guaid me keep me, Lord, 
Just lor t>day.

Keep my heart pure, O Christ,
Ciena swept for Tuee;

Help me tocouquer thought 
Just tor to day.

lde,Help me to bend my pr
Help me to hay, 

s ue preferred tu all. 
Just for to-day.

Let other
Son.

Help me to give up all 
h lowers by t 

Aud with lby thorn
J ust for to c a

Let Thy love conquer doubt,
Cast fear away;

Let me be llrm In faith,
J ust lor to-day.

me r.ot complain,
Nor Thy will gainsay; 

11 dip me t«» bear my cross 
Just for to-day.

»y the way,
• crown be content or a cor

éen

was
perhaps, and the inobt obscure of that 
gieat family, but still a mar blood rda- ,,iaceji
lion of all the great friends and courtiers ^t.rty' England, lit. market 
around the throne of the eternal kingdom. raj,tq t J.jft to ilctify amt sai.uufy the 
This was the mau who belonged both to chaffering and commence carried ou bu
lbe body rnd the soul of the Church ; he Eellh j;s pale ixteuded form. Now, the
could say in truth, not iu mere theory, "I jma„e jf the Crucified was abol-
believe in the communion of saints. ithed from our places of public
Others professed it Sunday by Sunday, comluerce, and not perhaps tu the sometimes -ltnoether false,when they recited the Creed, but with advancement even of themcra! law. The natural prcdu=- II I. altogether ^
them it wL a general tern., or a practical ^ ofthe Catholic taught him the mean-
idea, with no practical result or conclusion iD„ 0f the sources of true contrition, as growth. It may g ■ > ,f , 
or cumfoit. The true communion of Remove him from his priest, place him on ingenuity, but it ,a° ? d to the
saints implied the interchange of an “a deck of a sinking vessel, see him whenever * -°
affectionate reverence on the one side, of wrapped in the il unes of a hopeless con- a'rTh>erf isnndoubtedlv a certainUuth in
true charity, sympathy, and assistance on n1Krau0ii, yet in that supreme moment dbfJe lâr th.t the inhatyt- menthe other/It meant the intercession of 7 ü iDd of death, he knew distinctly th! a7,7 mLlt= «ye more dieted to 
the saints, and the invocation ofthe lhePway in which he Lad to turn to God. “»* of cof'?th.*nThose of w«mer 
saints ; it meant a constant mtcrcommun- He renewed his former acts of contrition, the use u fsl mulantsthan tho ,
ion passing between heaven and earth, made at the feet of God’s p Tests; he made climates, butthis u by no meatu a general 
and ibis V as blessedly realized day by day hia act 0f earnest desire to receive the truth. H^orf. ob,0”a :
by him whom he called the good Catho- Sacrament of l’enance, which was impos- ^ceators who lived m the 
lie, became he jealously preserved him- aible to him; in .word, he had a vivid and of the Last wete AT“ It ffZ 
self in the grace which had been given to clear perception "f the position of things, religion was one af drunkenness, 
him. In the days of pagan Rome it was *f hiaPneed at the momint, ofthe undying was pra^d nd "i '. aLree unknown 
ONE OF THE greatest honours that loTe which had accompanied his faith by gods. It existed ‘“ “egree unknown 

COULD be FUT UPON a MAN. the other virtues of the Christian cbarac tous. The Mohammedan people are
to make him a citizen of that impeiial ter- what it marvellous contrast was probably the moat sober of to day, t because
city. What was it, then, to have become lhere between the light on the one side “?e of ‘“^l^L^pl Jrnion^thcv drink 

fellow citizen with the saints i “The ana Hie darkness on the other; between Koran. U ith few exccptlon , y
freedom of the ci y" had been given to the the supernatural knowledge of the child nothing intoxicating. So far as my ob
Catholic Christian, together with the „f GodP, Church and the niter vagueness servatmn >n Moroeeo, Fake me and 
birthright of his baptbiu. Going on to aCll confusion of this world without it. Asia ) ™0%!be.T‘cai"f. ra a“e “e
review some of the personal possessions We Eecmed to see the very pillar of the not exist. \ e the ] eople there are e
which belonged to the good Catholic in cioud that was dark on the cue side and graded, superstitious and ackiDg in all
virtue of that heavenly inheritance, the |;Rht on the other, leading God’s people element» of prograw. This u enough to
rev. preacher showed that first he was a thSrol,gh the lied Sea, through the sandy ah{°* ut°fUl a'titmenCe Among the effects of the Reformation
tinctly*W« relationshi^vfith Wa Ileavcn'ly ^ ïa"^' The most sober people in Europe are in England during Edw.rd Vi.’s reign,

rff&z&rssrss . SiiirEsïspjxssuzzft's KSEïra^ as&FjSS EHte-lSSS
L .id Jesus Christ. If even the bad Cath- robel hld been given to him, as to the America once, but their energy seems to “^^mmF atHkluK tffkct of the first 
olic, as thev had seen hi fore, with all his prodigal of old. He had washed bis robes have spent itself. . . f nrexchir" of the Reformation was that it
personal offences against the Cod of Holi- auj m, ,ie them white in the blood of the But the temutrance que. o L Lpcaled^o the ignorant — Ilallain, Int.tj
Less, had not yet sent away his f.uh, if he Lamh, aud now could he go, with the the absorbing questions of to-day, and aP ’talttd^07?.
held clearly and distinctly, without doubt- blessing of his Heavenly Father upon him, those considerations are nothing to us Lu*'at“r® 0 w^as’ Eolitical and
ing, the ve,y faith that would condemn and pface himself at the royal'banquet when we tike the fact into consideration A- that a )AW_wm poliura^ana 
him lit the last unices he repented, how epread for his soul. Washed in the divine Gladstone has said that intemperance K veri-’hed and in which politics
much more must it be said of the good blood ! bay, he received that blood, brought more wretchedness, sorrow or "rad;'>d "wn i,,?o the souàbbles o'
Catholic that the full revelation of God „ilh the body! soul, and divinity of his ruin upon mankind than war, amine and was diving Jo™» the squabbleSf 0.^
layout befoie him in all i‘s extent and Saviour, an accepted gues*, because clad pestilence combined. And , rnurch and crown_Greene’- Hist ofthe
fulness and beauty, lie held in his hand in a wedding garment. vmced of this. There is no evil to be Gnurch and-crown. Ureene . Hist, ol ue
a clue through the darkest passage of the was not this a heaven upon earth? compared to its dread and fatal power 6 Germany ? far from demandin’ 
labyrinth of this life, and his faith cheered What mote could (,0d Himself have done with the vice of drunkenness. Between n fr°“,iona“ entel
him ns “a light shining in the dark places” fur tbem during this their brief pilgrim- 80,000 and '-"0,000 buman beings die daily. P“ >« ’“L® |{X^“'JJ'
onward-and upward from the faith to the age tu the heavenly Canaan / Could He Ihis is unnoticed, but 1 ,-> « 0r lihertv fo 25U) It rather etrencthened
Beatific Vision and from grace to glory. |lmi8elf, the almighty and all-bountiful day in Spain of cholera, everybody talks ^dbcniehled LheVower ofntincer it 
Secondly, he had a full assured hope of his Givet bestow upon them a greater gift of it and people become alarmed thou-
future iuheritance. He knew that if only than whni lie yave llimself to them Bands of miles away. If fifty or sixty vas ratner opposea to tne iree lnstiiui o
he were faithlul and corresponded with without reserve )8 Was it not their happy people are killed in:Vrai'*ay accld\v’ prom»(’>58) ^In EngUnd"^ Mnsenb'I I
the free grace of God even to the end, his expe.ience that, like the Queen of Saba, the newspapers teem with the news We t'0t0^“' t'iste’nce of a^ church as full ol 1-
throne awaited him in heaven, and he had when she came from her far country to need something startling abuses as ever the Itomiah Church had A !
the charter of that future kingdom signed hear the wisdom of Solomon and to he- attention. It .ss. with intemperance, ^««as ever theRomUlChurch hat
by the very hand of G id’s own faithful- hold b s clurv and his wealth “The half it is a cancer, au ulcer in many a house been and much more servile (JoJ). ^y -Fear nut, little flock.” said our of B ” as she exnres’ed he feeling a hold-paving the way to ruin of thou- doubtless left the mind subject to all th,
Lord, “for it is your Father’s good pleas not ’ been told tu them but whit’tW sands. It works its way silently. If you chances of liberty or thraldom which 
ure to give you the kingdom.” “Be then ^d e^efienred bad Iran,cend^d all deJ could gather in one place the drunkards ™'Kb a^t7“fP^atZ 
faithful unto death,” said the gl.mhed criotion bv other- all anticination of their a city or State and could depict the Iniizot, iiistory of Uvili/ation.Redeemer from IBs throne, “and I will 0wn Let them ll“2 nmare to cel“ history of those blighted lives public . The immediate effect of the Reforma, 
give thee a crown of life.” This enabled ^ate thetr Cbii'lmas ifth thankful and opinion would stand aghast. A kind of Hon in England was by no means favor- 
St. Paul to exclaim for himself and 011 loving hearts gathering around the new- mortal paralysis would take possession of able to political liberty. The authority 
behalf of all the faithful ones, “who shall born Saviour’and King • and among the »U. We lose sight of it because it. does which had been exercsed by the Pop 
separate us from the love of Christ i other devotions which* he would suggest not come upon us like a pestilence in an was transferred Almost entirely to the 
1 am persuaded that neither life, m them paid theTr visits to the hour, but by slow and stealthy advances, king. Two formidable power, which hv
nor death, nor angels, nor princi- cr;b iu which Jesus was lying, let them There are, however, very few even of often served to check each other werepolities, nor powers, nor things make four {erTent acta |,y( intercession, those who hate temperance who do sue united in a single despott-Macaulav s
present, nor things to come, nor height, Let them beseech Him, by the condescen- ceed in shutting their eyes to the enor- Essay on lampden.
nor depth, nor any other creature shall be sion of His love for usand for all. to con- mity of the evil. lhere is 110 evil which The truth is . . . the religious re years,able to separate us from the love of God. vert the agnoitic by infusing faith into his to me is so repulsive, that rt Heels men in volution of the sixteenth century was not S,, ln 1881 he resumi 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” If aoul, to brim: hack the unworthy Catholic 80 unpleasant a way. There are other aware of the true principles of mtcllec and was associated wi
again they turned to the theological vir- to his first and better mind, to till in aud vices that may be worse—God knows, tual liberty. .... On the one side ; * Charles McDonald, ir
tue of charity, the love of God aud of our ,,erfect lbe mere fragments of truth But to me the most pitiful wreck of s man it did not know or respect all the righl-i 0f Georgetown, Card
neighbor for Ilis sake, they saw what which were the much happier possession is brought about by drunkness. It seems of human thought; at the very moment 1 iff Iu 1884 Father Ch
special advantages were enjoyed by the of the candid extern and to carry on to more than any other vice to get control of a was demanding these rights for itself it ’ Hector of St. Dun-la 
Catholic who really used his religion as a perfection the faith’and practice of the man. Of course there are some reformed was violating them towards others. Ho McDonald was left i
help and a weapon against evil. If he R00d Catholic until from believing the drunkards, but as a rule they die by tho the other hand it was unable to estimate two former missioi
(the rev. preacher) .imply named the unaeen be came t’0 eI1j0y the beatific hundred thousands and reform by tens, rights of authority in the matters ofiea- allotted to Rev. Wn
three words crib, crucifix, and tabernacle, vision.’ Ils powers are almost as fatal as the force son.—Guizot, Hist, of Civilization, pp. tinned to do active
these were enough to guide their minds to ------- •-«••—------ - of gravitation that holds us to the ground. 161-2. _ some weeks ago by
the powerful aud prevailing motives True Obeilitiice. It weakens the will more than any other It is evident, moreover . . . that which he succumbed.
whicn were at hand for the good Catholic _____ vices. The most God like thing is a man the Reformers just as much as theFapisM Asa scholar, exten.
iu his combat against the euemies of his And this story of Mr. Vanderbilt who in his freewill, which places him above 0) held it a right to inflict coercion, phy- literature and partie
his soul. Why was it that during the died leaving two hundred million of dol- other creatures. The tendency of all sical pains and death upon those who de ■ sacred and profane b
CHRISTMASTIME Nox catholics would lars, might"interest our growing boys :— wrong doing is to weaken the will, and nied what they regarded as the essential was widely known.

CROWD INTO thfir churches “Many stories have been told of Mr. drunkenness has that effect more than faith ; it was a century and a half before - jJ speaker, and distir
to see the crib of the Divine Infant lying Vanderbilt, one teaches a lesson of true anything else. Protestants learned definitely that they many occasions in t'
there ! It was because their own system obedience that cannot fail to be helpful to My notion is that men do not love had no right to inflict death, imprison- lecture platform. 1
furnished them with no such help towards every son, big and little, who hears it, liquor for its pleasant taste, but for the nient, stripes or lines upon heretics, . • *| ing style which chari
realizing the divine mysteries of the In- When Mr. Vanderbilt was thirty-two effect it produces ; and the direct effect is Galvin burned Seivetus for heresy, the 4Nk always spoke exte
carnation aud Nativity of Him whom years old, and had little hoys of his own, to deaden consciousness. It makes man mild Melancthon approved the act; so did “ I with varied subject
they acknowledged their Redeemer. All be went on a voyage with his father for the time forget his labor, his troubles, Bucer. (Calv. Epist. p. 147, Genoa, ,?■ manner without eve
was vague and misty without a tangible around the world in a steam yacht. Une the cares of life, and therein is the greatest 157■">). Calvin in his letter to the Earl of 7$ The bare announcen
and vivid representation to those senses day while walking the deck of the boat charm of using alcoholic stimulants. But Somerset, Lord Primate of England L7 “Father Dan” was
which were such powerful ministers fur with his father, lie was smoking.—Com- as the habit grows upon many it brings (Epist, 67), speaking of the Papists andof crowded house,
good or evil. To the Catholic, and to modore Vanderbilt turned to William 11. about the lessening of will power and in- tho frantic set of “Gospelers,” says exprès- Kind, svmpathel
the very poorest aud simplest, the Church and said : ‘I wish you would give up that duces intellectual and physical decay. It sively, “they ought to be repressed by th nature, with fine c
presented, by external symbols, so many smoking habit, of yours. I'll give you is unworthy of man to seek this unnatural avenging sword.” It appears many (fu and a well stored m
embodiments of her creed. The crib led $10,000 if you will do it.’ ‘You need not unconsciousness. It is a coward’s refuge religious opinions) were put to death in most entertaining c
us to the crucifix, as another and freshman- give me any money ; your wish is suffici- from the realities of life, and results in the reign of Henry VIII.; some in the £ host of friends an
ifestation ofthe same divine unchangeable ent,’ answered the son : and he threw his the destruction of the man. time of Edward VI. ; 160 Roman Catho denominations, wh
love. It was Jesus Christ yesterday aud cigar overboard, and never smoked again. I have a supreme belief in the good of lies in the reign of Elizabeth ; 16 or 17 in
to-day and the same for ever. Bom for William 11. Vanderbilt by that act showed life as it is given to us on thia earth. It that of James; and more than 20 by l’r- -• j
us, suffering for us, agonized and dying true obedience. He obeyed a wish ; he is a God like privilege to be able to think, byterians and Republicans.—Ha.itt |
for us, lie bad commissioned His spouse, did tot wait for a command.” * to love, to work, to console, to see and )>)). 266-7,
the Church, thus to present Him, as it   m---------------- enjoy the beauties and disadvantages of
were, to the very eyes of the children The Signs of Worms are well-known, nature. It is a crime in any man to
whom the trained for His eternal glory, but the remedy is not always so well lessen the perfect goodness of his life,
He had read but the other day in the determined. Worm Powders will destroy which I think drunkenness does. This is
columns of the press that confusion and them. why I hate it. Life is sweeter, fonder,
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assert that alcohol is not aII) His Grace Archbishop OTIrh».

Tu CANADA.
A SONNET.

(By His tirfcce tbe Archbishop of JUlifhXl- 
O, Mother-laud, though stern thy rock-girt
Wher^wUdAtlantic breaks In battled might; 

Yet soil an purple i-een iu A zure 
Thy lovely face with bOHUtles all

light
iHUtieH all thlue 

IVep bays, fair valley a bauuted by the 
O! tribes forgot : vast lake» 
htcein endless set 
And great Ht. Lawreuc 

et Mother land for

to the Night 
ilite.

alone.

t that
moving hyalite, 
ce aft-set proivl, 

l'oes alone tny mown, 
Tny children see thy bright perennial smile; 
Their fond proud love btiall be thy fairest
Thy ready1 arms thy shield from foe man's

wile;
By Just ice, Mother, put all factions down, 
From Vancouver lo fair Prince Edward isle.t U. O’UKIEN.

la Homan mythology the god Janus 
was held in tho highest estimation. He 
was usually depicted with two faces look 
ing in opposite directions. He scanned 
the past, and gave a forecast of the future. 
Hence the month uf January was appro
priately named after this Li-faced deity ; 
tor at its commencement we should reflect 
ou tie years tint are 11 own, aud look for
ward with hope and mauly resolution to 
those tint are to come. The ancient 
Hnuans who loved and were proud of 
their countiy, aud who believed in its 
uudjing fame, looked to i‘s past with 
pride, and to its future with hope, aud 
thus Janus was to them an object of ven
eration and a symbol of patrioiwu.

We have a country more vast in extent, 
in «re vat it d iu i tsouro s, p jssessing more 
fully the elements of imperial greatu&s, 
than the Homan empire in its prnuded 
d ry. Shall we nut, then, lo k forward with 
bopo and pride to its future,—strive to 
by its foundations tiriuly and well in jus
tice aud mutual good will,—and, if so it 
ruiy be, by our civic virtues and labors, 
engrave our names on imperishable monu
ments of our country's greatness ! This is 
surely a laudable ambition, and should be 
\ powerful incentive to the generation 
just entering public life. To that genera 
non 1 address my words ; it will ne for 
them to rise tv heights of their grand 
possibilities, and pirtake of the undying 
life of their country’s history, or by vice 
and idleness to mark an epoch of disaster 
in its annals.
CANADA URKATER THAN BOTH ENGLAND 

AND FRANCE
Let us fijst thoroughly realize that we 

have a heritage marvellous in potentiality. 
All the natural sources of wealth .abound. 
Miner Js of all kinds, forests uf unknown 
extent, incalculable acres of graio growing 
and vegetable producing land, illimitable 
pastures, and fisheries boundless as the 
two oceaiiH that lave our shorts. Add to 
these a he a'thy climate, innumerable 
ports along our seaboard, a chain of inland 
ne as and mighty river.0, one of which is 
larger than the combined rivers of Europe, 
arm civil liberty the most perfect and best 
ordered in the world, and you have some 
idea of Canada. But not a complété one. 
Bjth in physique, and intellectual devel
opment, the descendants uf the four chief 
races who inhabit this country, are super
ior to those races in their native land. 
England made up of three of those races 
has long been a mighty nation ; France 
with one of them has been the same. We 
need not stop to prove that both these 
natrons combined have not oue half of the 
natural resources of ours.

Whence then, their national greatness ? 
From the ungruding devotion of their 
children. This is a point of nilection for 
us. If we have realized the latent wealth 
of our possessions, its superiority to that 
of kindred nations, wo must mi rely recog
nize that if we be true to our dutita the 
future of tic world is ours.

We labor, however, under ore db.ad
vantage, and it is a serious one ; still its 
removal rosts with ourselves. Iu ages 
lung past manners and customs were mure 
kirn pie, although fully as pure, and much 
more sociable. Public men, too, while 
not free from vice", were m<>re disinter- 
tsted. They did think of their country, 
they did work for its future, although, 
perhaps, not forgetful of themselves. 
There is au interesting historic connection 
between national greatness and public 
honesty.

It may be thought that owing to the 
diversity of interest* iu the various pro
vinces of the Dominion, our national 
career can scarcely be harmonious or suc
cess fill. We do not share this opinion 
it will not stand the test of enlightened 
invta iga'ion. The interests of our dift'er- 
f nt provinces are not more varied than 
thos.i in a single city. But just as a pru 
dent civic administration guards and pro
motes each without detriment to the 
other, and directs all to the commun good,

as ot to
Hwe

profit 
a subwav between 

r. ' E. Island

of immediate 
construction t f 
New Brunswick and 
should engage the early and»ament atten
tion of cur public men. The faith of 
the Dominion is pledged to provide com 
tioous steam communication for the 
Island. Did that pkdge exiat to some 
outlandish mountain Larnlet iu Ontario, 

mar.-hy vidige iu the Noithwest, 
it would he speedily redeemed, and we 
would have to bear our share of the cost. 
Now, L\ E. Island did what no other for
tiori of Dominion has done,—it built its 
own railroads. That road was never 
bought nor paid fur by the Dominion.
It wa<i chaigtd against the island so as to 
bring up the per capital debt of the inland
ers to that of the rest of the Dominion, 
But so prosperous was tbe blind that even 
then their debt was far below the general 
average. To compensate the island peo
ple tor this $800,000 bed to.be put to 
their credit. Out of that sum, which was 
their own, they paid » 11' the owners of 
estates purchased by the government, aud 
abolished landlordism on the island. The 
editors of Illustrated Canada should take a 
note of this, and correct the false assertion 
regarding this point, in then—well, we 
shall call it work.

The Is1 and, then, has cost the Dominion 
nothing for railroads, except for the con
struction of a few miles an 1 nothing for 
abolishing landlordism. A fart therefore 
from its pledge the Dominion, as a matter 
of justice, should supply this necessary 
mode of communication. In advocating 
this subway these provinces should be a 
unit. It is for the common good of all in 
the present, and will serve to unite more 
closely those who have identical interests. 
THE GLORIOUS DESTINY OF YOUNG CANADA.

We desire that our joung men should 
realize the glorious destiny that may be 
theirs. It is idle to read of, and to grow 
enthusiastic over the deeds of those who 
built up former empires, if cue does not 
strive to emulate their every praiseworthy 
action, and to profit by their mistakes. 
None of those whose achievements are the 
proud boast of nations in the past had the 
opportunities that await the young men 
of to day in this Dominion. None of them 
had a country with the possibilities of ours. 
Let this be taught in every school of our 
land ; proclaimed from every platform, 
and announced in eyery newspaper of our 
provinces. High resolves and well rea
soned patriotism will be the result, in 
those whose souls look upwaid.

The facility of communication is fast 
teaching one lesson—it is that our own 
provinces are as desirable a place of i vsi- 
dence as any part of this continent. Let 
the same patient, unremitting care be be
stowed on our lands, or our mines, or our 
fisheries, as is given elsewhere and we will 
have an equally good return.

We look forward with hope to the 
futum, the autumn of the world, wiih all 
its harvested fruits, is our1. We do not 
care to look 1 aek. There is a recent foul 
stain on our page which a partisan press, 
and interested cabinet ministers are vainly 
endeavoring to make indelible. In vain ; 
the sword that twice in three lustrums 
stayed the march of laud-robbers and 
steured legal recognition of the rights of a 
people threateneil with extermination, will 
never be called accursed, t C. O’Brien.
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llorNl'ord** A<*l«l
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, Chicago, says : 
“I find it a plea°ant and valuable remedy 
in indigestion, paiticularly in overworked 
men.’’ e

•vpba M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the tfleet 
was to immediately allay the pain. I 
was cure! in three dap s.

i memory. *
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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.i â total abstainer than 
Inker, 10 I ht if you 
ze with onr fellow men, 
force of your being, ab' 
ic itimulante. I am con- 
the moat delicately cou
de to endure more as aiI 
moderate drinker, it 

i to imagine that dinnk- 
more general in our age 

Un the contrary, 1 am 
ibis country uud Euroji, 
increase.

■aa even approved of oui |M|
»• 11 ,waa tbouRht ouca 1 % A J'STSS-ji l^tîhïï S3 r
lllke vice. Publicopmiou covered me over with kisses
, it. Heaven, what pro- '.‘î* rue dey 1 fell down »iatr.
! And the progrès has a kl« when 1 give her trouble,
>Ut by the force of public A ki»» when 1 Rive her Joy ;0 °f the glori» of thU ■ '
ias so many temperance 
are doirg the work ol A 
opinion on this quehiton; 1 
eople to realize the awful 1 
leiance.
Slaves we have moie true 

3joyed by people of other 1 
U social and religious lib- 
all important to educate 
cm to control themselves, 
arc all in all, and siuce 

t becomes a matter vf 
rtance that the people 
sober, and have self-con- v. 

dm why 1 advocate total ? 
ecause I believe it is the 
opic work of the age. la 
ink prevents ninety men 
red from leaving to their »
■ condition than that which 
Whiskey, alcohol and beer, fl 
incible enemies of womei 
respect from the children, j 
ith seeds of anger, discon- S 
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re to be generally adulter 
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s a crime of hell. Until 1 
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i of more impoitance than 
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ipirit and genius of Amer-

the speaker referred to the 
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newspapers for printing, aa 
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trouble through drink acd 
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mce is tV e poor man’s cau-e, 
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s not only hid cause—it in 
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JAN. 30. IMI
LORD LEITRI*.----------------- m j„„„ fond alun over hil mo leit, but Apoitle of the Gentile, wu .bout to thee ; let the choir of Lleued virgin, go

Treasure Houm of God i 'nd, until our tocyt a fond 8™ , how true it approach hi. death, Le gave thank, to God before thee and let a happy reel be thy
mortality put. on immoit 'it;, w«’ . J * that our'veuerable dead prie.t for many high and great favors be.towed portion in the company uf th,- Patriarch.. Dublin Freeman'. Journal,
not k,«.w what he hM d Bj.t the “fh‘ba‘J“ ™‘X. good .oilier upon hii.aSd of tho.e that he mentioned, We prey .t may be thyh.ppylo to ^ Uittim.1 dulie9 M Undlord.it
Master whom he ha. «e 1 .. m „(Uhii«t. The gland parent, of the ltev. the greatest wes ixpnted in these word.: behold thy Redeemer facetoface, tube liglltly upon tv.m. lie is a middleman
account of each hour s lahoi», liewill McDonald came to this Island in the “1 thank thee, O my God, that 1 have kept evei in hi. presence, and in the vi.mn of u„de/-rri'uity Uvllege. Ilia valuation is
repay bun in good measure, pu.=vt do n *?£,. of out Lord 177L, g;, ,)it.rnal the faith.” Whoever enj iyed an hours’ that truth which is the j iy °f the Rimed. £ • |1h rent-under two shillings
and flowing over. Of thn mi..ionary Jbl| beionto the Uarahilia conversation with Dr. McDonald and was And thus, placed among those happy aml tw0 pcnc„ au a,.r(,_i, .£3,072 Ids. lid.
work, then, of him whose death e h- “ “ tbe McDonald family, settled in nut conviuced how dearly beloved the spirits, may est thou be ever tilled with |lu elim0Pt| p00t (eUow, get a reduction,
mourn, of the dear and revered piieet o |b* bb St A„dtew', at Maple Hill, Church of Hod, what child like love lie heavenly sweetness Eternal rest giv e ^ 1:,, ba, written to a contemporary to
has gone to bis eternal reward we shall. th Townshi p 37. I lu son, Allan, who was cherished towards the visible représenta unto him, ' ' Lord Jesus, aud let perpetual ,lv he feel, thereby released of all his
say nothing. Hu memory will live m the °"“UB£ at tlie llme the family left live of Christ upon earth, the Sovereign light shine upon him. Amen. .ponsibililies ami duties connected with
fond recollection of the people who loved * w y t(j manbuod in bis new Pontiff, how unswerving was his acquiee- Immediately after Mass, the burial eet la,|dcd property in Inland, and that he ia
him so well, aud for whom be a e , \ U11rried Catharine, daughter of ceoce of Relief in all the doctrines of our vice was satig, aud the casket was loruo RC>out t0 throw many persona out ofein-
during the years of his sacred miniitr, , r Martin McGillivray who had emigra holy faith, what an humble respect, what to the cemetery of ht. -lames, where, -jovmeBt who cannot liml it elsawhere. 
and often and fervently, too will they *ed'from Ataba,g in the Western ufgh- a deep sense of venetation was hia for all with the la-t touching odices of the church, * makes him “feel as if he wen going
iray that he may speedily obtain eterna l.nd. in the vear 1772 The young couple the b iehops and dignitaries of lloly and the fervent prayers of hia fel o to rush out of school to morrow for tbn
fellowship with him in whom he hoped atjgLeHiU lnd ü, Jre on Shrove Church Î l’he spirit of faith was as strong, priests and loving people all that vmsmor- holidl„ with tbe tc8t uf lbe hoys.”
and believed. I.nx per/etwiluceat ci , the1!'!!!! of February 1S >2, their as yielding to all that emanated from the tal of the X ery Reverend Doctor MeDon- lnrd Leitrim is a ‘‘nice boy," on his own

On yesterday morning the last solemn wafl born. He w,^ biptiz.jd in authorities of the Church in the da).of hie aid was laid t,. rest ben. ith the shadow of ebowin A„ for Trinity College, no doubt
lites were performed over the eaithly re- )d |,ari<b church uf St. Andrew's manhood, aud even in his old age, as the the cross, in the hope of a gMitt.u-'re.u - tbe fellows huve grabl.,-1 as much - f the
mains of tbe lamented clergyman. I he Joseph's C invent, Chatlotte- bright and beautiful morning his First rectiou.______ __________ rents as they could get t-ir themselves and

rtsro tetown, P.E.I., Herald, Jan. li church was tastefully dialled, uinler tuc ;ow„, tbe‘.23rd dsy o£ February, grand act of faith was demanded of him- CA|u),xt|j ,hVV|t(, ON FIIRIS- given as little to the College .a they dare.
Cue H uur oldest and most revered superintendence oi Lev.w“r' 1822, the sacrement being administered the morning of his First Holy Commun- ( Yl va HOMES AMI t'HltlSTMXS lint this may be a reason for revising

priests, the Very Reverend Daniel Me- thronged wtth he sorrowing pan h ns b tbe m ht u,v. Dr. McEschern, of tun. Ills spirit of faith, his piety, was of J0ÏS- their little arrangements. It is none for
Donald, Doctor of Divinity and Vicar- of the Moved d-patted. Aearly alt b',y and h=ppy memoiy. The spot sirs that special character which is the offering --------- them westing their trust on p-mi
General, fondly aud familisrly known as clergy of the eastern section of tlie LI u wc/u Korillld McDonald anti Clementina of grace in a noble heart apd an eulight- London l:Diverse. rented middlemen like Lul
l-Father Dan,” has passed away. By Lis were in the banctuary, and as many M0n01iald, All the earlv ateuciUions ened mind, proving, by his actions, that b',,r the lust time for over two months who hold the lands a', little m 
demise tbe Catholic Church in the Man- those resident in the west as could po ly UcDonelcl's liteere centered in the the piety of the extenor wss naught bis Eminence tbe Cardinal Archbishop of half the valuation, and perhans ... third
time Provinces has lost one of her schol- come. After the chanting ot t e n i PlIi8b 0( 8t. Andrew's, the place of but a true rtUection of the workings Westminster was seen in public on Christ- of the rent. Would liis Lordship coude-
arly divines, and Ptince Edward Island for the Dead a solemn lisas oirteqi his bitth a„d bi, boyhood’s home. There, of tbe inner hi art. Dr. McDonalds m- ma, morning, when, in the presence of a sceud to say how much ho receives for th -
mourns-one of her lnghly-gifted and was offered by His Ijirdshtp the J op jn 163ti „t tbe ,.,eof R, ha received his telleotuai tastes and literary attainments v, ry iarge congregation, he preached the land for which he pays this a'3,072, 1-s L
most patriotic sons. Some weeks ago we of Charlottetown, lbe Rev. dames . . ic Communion, from the hinds of the were such as to entitle him to a foremost K.rluon aml a-.isted at High Mass ta his If he considers himself relieved ot his
informed our readeis of his serious illness, McDonald.acted as Assistant i nett, aiu Charles McDonald : there, a few rank aiming the clergy of this Canada of ,,wll ,,r0. cathedral at Kensington. Solemn duties and responsibilities and over rented
which terminated in death on Sunday the Rev. Charles McDonald, Rector . 8 later he wa, COL['Lrmed by B'shop outs. In English Literature as in history pontitiual High Maes was sung by Ins why not give up the land I The Solicitor
evening last. Dunstan s CoRege, anrt tne iiev. nonn ^ t 6t lhti coiitge he was one of the best informed men of Lordship the Bishop of Amycla, assisted to the College write, a l.-U-r of expUna-

The reverend gentleman was born at McDonald, A-sietant Lector, were ^s- l„lhat venerable pu-’ate, be his day. As a lecturer, be w.n well and by the ,lergy Lf lb„ church and lion, iu whi-h he says that in 187n on the
Maple Hill, iu St. Andrew’s Fetish, on pectively Deacui and Sub-Ueacon. ine edbi, collegiate tiur* in lbll, favoral, v known throughout the Irov- u,e 6tudents irom St. Tliomns’ Semi- nvi-ion the tenants (all middlemen with
the lllth of February, 1822, and on the ceremonies were directed ny tnslit .v. a. . St Andrew’s Collette, lie f.,11 .wed the iuce. We have heard him oil the lecture liary HammeMuith, the Cardinal occupy- big interests) consented to pay an increase
2-;rd of the same month he was baptized J. Mclntyvc, assuteil by ine Hev. a. uea,|' curriculum, and applied himself platform describe hie travels through Lug- i,IR bi, throne at the Gospel ride of th- of twelve per cent, and have not bmr

the Venerable and Right Reverend Burke. The funeral oration was eltve wjth dill„eDce t0 the parlmit of his course land, Scotland and Ireland, heard him in allkar The sanctuary was appropriately a-kul for it. Thus, while the rents par
B'ishop McEachern. His father, Allan b7 the Rev. Doyle,^of^numme o( huma"mtie,, I„ Novunber, 1844, the glowt g words and vivid imagery describe decorated for the feast, and the mueic as able to tbe College are only J. (D., while
McDonald, was a native of Moidart, Scot- tide, who spoke substantially as f Ho . n„ 8tadeut went to Rome el the Col- the w -nders of those countries and their uaual wa, very well rendered. At tlie the valuation is ,i » 1, -1 and thi
land, and his mother, Catherine McGilliv- kukehai. sbrmon- We of the Promtaanda. At that time the prstglorivs. When some ymrs ego, Dr, concluiiJn of the lirst Gospel his F.minence received by the middlemen probably 2.7(1,•
„y, of this Island. Both branches of his “lbj,ve ™ught tnejm.idfl,h^hav^ilim J anJ fm^mproluijillK -Lsgory McDonald visited Great Britain, he m a tended the pulpit andI selected In. text ,KM) or AWW” a year. Could not a.-y

were among tbe. early .Scottish for tue re8t, there is laid up to me a rrowu occupied tbe Chair of St Peter; aeries of letters to the Charlottetown Her- froto ti)ti Gospel of the day, ‘And the scholar of the hou>e bring the hemor 1 vi
eettlrrs of our Province, having emigrated ,,r Justice wblcb '“e Lord, the_.las^-Judge, • ^ pt„minent am01,g the Cardinals aid gave the public the bent fit of lus in- Word wa, made llesh and dwelt amongst luw, into court, and make them, as trus-
in 1772. will render to me >. ■ • wcre tbe celebretsd Pecca, who accompan- teresting j rurnty and his intelligent com- U8Having spoken at soma length in teis, liable fur lhn gross breach of trus.

Daniel McDonald was advanced in „ _cx.n PlT__n„ n ied Pone Pius VII. into exile in 1801), the rnents thereon. Such, my brethren, h a cXl,iallaU0n of his text, his Eminence acknowledged under the baud of their
years ere ho began his studies for the Mv Lord, Revekend Faihers, Dlah ,t :rn l xmbru,cbini, who wss short hut an accurate account of Dr. Me- * tllcd to refer to the ll-ily Season own solicitor I We might then come to
sacred ministry, lu 1841 he entered St. Christ.an Brethren,—dt is my very sad Cardinal. Mai, Donald’s edifying and eventful career, Christmas. He said the festival of know the interesting facts, how much the
Andrew’s College, and, after studying three in order to Urioli, ' Acton, Mizzofanti ami Mastai, He has fought the good fight, he has kept Christmas is the festival uf the children Senior Fellows get, and how much the
years, he repaired to Rome, where he all whob«e here assembled in order t. éminei,tlv distinguished. The Rec the faith, he has finished his course. A aud lbe childlike. It ia tlie feast of actual occupying tenants pay. I here Ail
spent seven years in the study of Rhetoric, e'lncea long-last public token of respect Pronaganda^in 18 14 was Father course uf hfe devoted entirely to the well- bomc8, Bethlehem, with all its humilia- l,e nice little exposures when the linancial
Philosophy/History, Canon Law and and affection.to the vj-erablep,rest who ap,i“Jbk,tSutt who four year, b=iog of Lis people, with the exception of tion!, wa, the most perfect home the affairs of Trinity come to he really looked

I The,dog,. At the"’completion of the has gone to h.s rewartL Mme therefore aeW mi»ion of hi.Ller a few short holidays, he spent all his days worij ever saw. There was the Divine Son, int0.
■ coûtée he passed a very successful cxamm- the sorrowful duty of «calling to th t V a the lir8t and very often long nights in bis labors of uis Blessed Mother, and His foster father ;

atiou, receiving the degree of Doctor of mind, of all the many ed't/1“K t™t8 0‘ 0, m" ïïimion and was buried at love f ,r you all. From the moment he there was Hie pretenceof God-theinlmite
: Divinity. In 18-L he received the Ton- the life of the veneraUe dead puestwhOM ofKhartoum. entered upon the labor, of hi, ministry and perfect love of God and of
■ sure and Minor Orders. Un the 2nd puresouihasere “»".we , Amor,, ü,’e'distinguished converts who upon the Island until the moment he gave tbere was the sanctity, the purity, and the
■ February, 1851, he was promoted to the lb. flight to the reg.on, of ev.,1. t ng the Pnmwdt up his soul to God, Dr. McDonald sought pelce and joy of the Holy Ghost. Th,.
I Sub Diaconate, to the Diaconate on the biles; mine the sorrowf i-duty of voicing P \ D 1 MJ, ,d-a residence, there no repose nor recreatiou from labor, his was a home, and a home doe. not mean a
I 4th of the same month, and on Sunday your.en timents of sorrow, deep.nd heart- wu,™[lr^'(lwX/.ar!i“a Newrnau. and the delight was to forget himself entirely and hou8e, for the most splendid mansion

the 5th he was solemnly ordained Driest felt on this occasion; «me, th. «b bl" Faî'hers^ St L.hn^ Bowles and Mar- sacrifice hi, every moment for the good earth is often no home at all. If there he
I by His Grace the Archbishop of lncomum, rending obligation of ie« ng to ti e ■ ^ * Among Dr. McDoneld’s classmates of his neighbor. How truly he cmid say not jn » house the holy fear and love of

Vicegerent of Cardinal Patrtzi, in the mmds of rny brethren m . e ^ u Philotphy8 and Theologv, were Arch- at the end , f his life, 1 have finished God, and the love of each other-,f rar-
Bisilica of St. John Lsteran. they know. alas ■ t,hat ^ b b ” Magdalens of Corfu ; Aztrian, my course, all is now consummated. My ent« aud children do not love one another

The Propaganda College was in charge mighty ,one has f-lleu rom the .:»ks of b,,6bh°^l.ho^t Uuici. -md PMriarch of Lord and my God, 1 have loved _lbere is no home, though the roof tree
of those renowned instructor»*, the lathers W a honored errny of ° . Catholic Armenian Church; Arch- thy people. 1 have fought the good may be splendid and the ho vise the
of the Society of Jesus, dunug Dr. Me- one, a true priest, a learned divine.and ge Catholic Armenian ^vnurc ^ figV-fo? he^iei like a good soldier of luxyurj0Us that the hand of man ever
Donald’s attendance, and, while following foI^A'“.^^^“Ks^âllèn^fightïLg uey -PDr. Dunr, Professor of Phifos Christ fighting at his post of priestly hvilt.Ahomei.somethingeacred.some-
the courses he had the privilege of meet- sentative of God^kn h fallen light og “7 ’ the C.tholic University of duties, expending most willingly bt, very lbiD(, divine. The homes of Israel
ing and associating with many eminent the good fight, fallen, it is true, from the If Rishon Murray, of Maitland; last life’s blood lor the sake of the people oniy the light beforehand of what a Chris-

Within iUClassic walls Cardinal “=k'r®n^v tn nat fmm our î.nkt Bishop, ’.làmes O'Connor’and R lescr.n,, he loved so well. If, as the Scripture tialf home should be. When you look
i* BOT estant writers H.v.z Newman, Aubrey St. John and Dr. Mar- comtjanV 0f lbe white-robed of the V. S , besides many Orientals who assures us, a cup of cold water given to a bacb on your childhood the most sweet
rnikg ITS EVIL RESULTS. ,V shall, the famous Oxford cunvetts, passed m flf i.neata uf the (’hurch Trium- have since become bishops in the Greek, poor pel> m fur Gud s sake, will receive its and the most pathetic memory is of how
ttlecU of the lie formation eome Ume m a 80rt of (lluxsl u oviUate army of pneato ot tne Armenian and Coptic branches of the reward-how much greater must be the your home was full of loving faces aud of

i • * vi 4 \’i°’ after their reception into tbe Church; and phaut. \ es, my t , , r .ots -,nUT1£, McDonald re- reward of the priest who devoted his whole sweet voices ; even the Christmas snows
' 'j T among his classmates were the brilliant Tiell of be parish of Georgetown, which, Chaich. In ^1848 young McDonald re- ufe tQ th§ vPice cfGod and the salva- "d thl holW that dressed the rooms and

ta, vmity ceased to be Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, during so many fruitful years joyously • 2nd Anril 18H he received tion of souls. For him who did and died the innocent jois of Christmas, you recall
Ü “ I Australia, the Archbishop 0Pf Corfu the invited the Faith ul of Hus aud the^sur- Frida,,”b for you therei, lam up a crown of j ..tie. Zn And now where are life loving
,irn i . «nil thp in tpllprt n*i Archbishop of Ctflicia and Patriarch of rounding miisio » . . / ^ ■ Amil that of Deaconship. aud the follow- which the Lord, the just judge, will render fAcegj They have va- ished ; those sweet
li I iw-iv I’rpui ' ti-i tbe Armenians, Bishops Murray and around their goo- P .„, , , i,,o dàv came the supreme moment of his to him on that day, that perpetual day of voices can be beard no more, lli'v long

l ^ O’Connor, and many other distinguished lies, him offer.ug the holy Mcr fice of the log day ^"g”1,lL‘ai. a happy eternity which, we fondly hope, j, ,?t since you were in a home like th ,t 7
stiikliiu effect of the fii‘> Churchmen, lu the Eternal City, under Mass, and hetenp . ‘ ’ h was elevated to the priesthood has already begun for the dear departed Years have pss ed since then ; the roof
‘the^lLdormation was thatt; ■ such celebrated teacher, and in the cul- hun — ^ « ^ ^f Uod has, Archhishop of îconium, priest. The reward of the pri^t of God is, tree of tbal home, it may he, has been
,e ignorant -Ilallam, Int.tr S ‘««-1 moiety of b,s fellow ..udeme in ^i mommg reti tone and vice gtrens of the Cardinal Vicar Patrizi. my dear brethren, exceedingly great. He taken down and the walls cast to H e

, , i^i I that renowned seat of learning, Doctor carol, assu y ____ h,/-n «YAminatian before the shall shine amidst the other stars of the earth, and everyone that dwelt there m
nea -aw was’political and 'SB. McDonald gained that solid erudition, cchoedf‘frt °tTn° world of the Faculty of the College, tbe young priest bright firmament of God’s own beautiful peace and happiness has pa-sed away. X et,
ms in whLh Pecc eriisti-il ■ »nd developed that love of study and ful Uat meeting in U, world of the ‘ “ W°Xe yn, a„d honor. of Doctor of heaven, in the sight cf men, in tbe sight |f ithas been a Catholic,a Christian home,
i.ishtd and in which politics ■ lelinement of taste which so character,zei çhermhed elo ^ voiae that Divinity. From Rome, with its endear- of hi-companions of the priesthood who it ie Dot dead. It will we again XVhat
own into the squahb.,. of. E ^ ^ b„ teturned home, and shortly will greet you this morning, a, it did so «;odaU^kom the WUi-t galaxy have pmceded hnu - b- Ivt ^ to U the one penlet th, ^.y m which

■ afterwards was assigned missionary duties often of old, that mtgh y voice is silenced oflemwd and hd, men, ïoun* doe. “e?Ue'We, thy sotrowing brethren in the u«n of the domestic life of our people,
rov^n. -Greene* . mà at Rustico. There he remained but one fur evermore, that grMt heart whose every , . » lf turneil his steps to want home. Clergy, we, who ftel so keenly this trial j he domestic life of the rich ia destroyed
my,P far from demanding | J'ear.’ when he was appointed to the pas- V“‘r«' 0 m#0're ;\hat bright in- Rustico was the scene of Dr. McDonald's to which God has submitted us, we who by luxury, and the hardness of heart that
rty.the Reformation accepted, | ^ ^ whkh STSdriri SL* Lliect which had mastered the difficult M labors he iSZdîVll one'Tto'Umttf

.y-serv. tide but the absence eVa and Souria. He continued ou questions of sacred science, that sound audUien wa. anp unUd to the miss,on^of mrc “o^o^ f, ^ ,n ^ them one^ abounding iu the com-
i “Æ Itratller 8tren8t that mis ion for nine years, during which pructical judgment wmch served the dead . rnmnr;J«,1 Vue m;ga;r «B0r Souris and world. We who enjoyed more than any mercial wealth of this great land of ours,

;rsssfsesss ssss Eb t a-A
"‘HSEHEi tSSs A-asAiteiSsss->1- Ira;;,'.™-,»-, sssjSiisSiikSSsz Mssrmm'sss.'ysiiHt'üie'miml ’subiect to all the this city, endeatiug himself to his flock, *« J i 4 W? mo in eltent of country‘in order to reach hia relatives of the venerable dead, of whom tbougbts 0Kf Christmas. How on tbere he
it be mind subject to all the gaining the friendship of all classes and \ery Lev. Dr. McDonald XX e can m exten ;ot^country in oroei m r c 80 many here mourn their heavy loss. I the bright Christmas joys that yon can
liberty or thraldoin which creeds in the community. Ills duties all truth, exdaim with the royal prophet, peop , Qnde/lben over ban roadie extend my hand in true sympathy, to you remember in homes of this kind 1 Yet
from political institutions were most onerous, and at times he was ldou hast shown thy peop e hard hridoeless streams -hen love of the all the relatives, friends and acquaint- there are thousands and tens of thousands

lory of Uvrlizst on unassisted, but he was ever ready, with a things, thou bast made us drink the wine m ^he prie, Fs nastoral ances of the Very Rev. Dr. McDonald, I o{bome, of the poor in which Christian
ediate effect of the Reforma- kindly word, to attend to the numerous of sorrow. But in our sorrow let us be e0S*. . -t , , b-p d • ^ a „ beg to offer my most heartfelt sentiments fa;tb rejgl,8 and Christian love is found
land was by no means favor- hi, tmu ever mindful of the recommendation of solicitude necessitated his enduring many ueg m oner “I ™" hmirof ! ?■ v Lik/ rh.I.ii.n mrents and
tical liberty. The authority ' °1374 he vUited Europe, aud eontri Bt. Paul to the Tbessalouiaa, : Be not supreme^Trial^for lhe human hearti My ffii. it U
been exerct.-ed by the Pops huted a series of interesting letters to tbe sorrowful even as others who have no the n X McDonald, spent at dear brethren, we have met here to day to true like the lights in the firmament in
"^midable powmewhic°h hïl *** XUot Vo Z dark Lm. a Wril, whatare we

1(1 t0 =be=k eacb °‘her wer,e i In 1878 he removed to St. Dunstan's member that our loss is bis ps l am know better than, tfon“for”he”departed, 'and -rcondly to ‘^‘tify” our homes, and to do that vou
i single despot:—Macaulay i ^ College, where he taught the Classics, sure, my brpthr^’ d,) bu !?°/ tb® is that a nriest’is not a priest for himself, pray for the eternal repose of must first be sanctified yourselves. X ou
:™P : . the religious re- S Engh.h Rhetoric and Philotophy fo, three ^^“^tuTrTnâ hgplL otD,°. the severe duties, the self-sacrifice died fc^ta^TaX Z ^w,^. vtu ^"anctified! Th-"'

the sixteenth century was not | In i88l he resumed missionary wurk, ?v tex^I^av^chosen '^reavoÜ tnMn^and6 around^the mission6o^East His Lordship the Bishop ami the Clergy love” of the Divine Infant must re’gn iu
ie true principles of intellec -v■-« Rnd was associated with his nephew, Rev. JPPb {’he,11 fi uI plmtnrnvinpitto him mostconvineinniv are performing the last sad rites of the you and you must have the mind of
.....................?n ,t,h\°“e-8Ld,e % Charles McDonald, iu the pastoral charge him tha he has ought he good fight he fn0,-n’namâ leuiOT Church over hi. remains, to unite you, I°"Uue child. Be therefore tender
now or respect all the rights S* 0f GeorgeUwo, Cardigan aud Sturgeon, has kept the faith, as lor the rest, there is In h • «Cathedral and prayers with those of the Church in asking to your children ami tender to your
bought; at the very moment i | 1 In 188J Father Charles was appointed laid up to him a crown of justice which pntat of St. ^Mtan a Lathed a , P ^ ht Qod to admit him into His ^rvante. The humanity of Jesus is the
ding tbese rights for itself it ;-r Rector of St. Dun.-tan’a College, aud Dr. the Lord, the ]ust Judge, will render hlm appot ppn VBar8'be remaineil in Char" Heavenly Kingdom. We have every great laws <if equality. The Incarnation
ng them towards others. Dn McDonald was left in sole charge of the on that day. He has fought the good otr.e f |b reason to hope, judging from his lite ba9 placed us all on the satire level in this,
land it was unable to estimate tw0 former missions, Sturgeon being fight ! The holy man Job, that man of l t e o > , ^ , - Hia ple- spent wholly in the service of his Divine nmty(iu must treat your servants as your
ithoiity in the matters of tea- : allotted to Rev. XVm. Phelan, lie cm- s> much trial and sorrow, tells us what a welfare of all classes oi people. Mis pre îï"1 ^ hj8 ,oul ie even now in the Undred. There is a great fault to be
,t, Hist, of Civilization, pp. tinned to do active duty till prostrated life steeped in efiltctijns almost unbear- j especial manner, the poor company of the Blessed, but on the other fouml in our homes in this matter; there

4 eome weeks ago by the fatal illness to able, has taught hnn, that the life of a Ue loved’ a?Wcl*„?7ÏÏun,i™ ofall ham we must not forget that ‘‘nothing 9 a guU between the family ard those 
dent, moreover . . . that which he succumbed. man upon earth is ,r warfare. How one;; of Jeeus Chmt, and C.thohw .)f«U ba^c’d "ver enter into the Kingdom ^ *",ve them oftentimes, and.hat is
lets just as much as the Papists ,1 Asa scholar, extensively read in general truly these woids apply to the hfeefa nationa it .. . , p atbc7 Dan of'-od” A soul departing out of this tbe rearon ofall manner of evil, of dis-
right to inflict coercion, phy- ’ I literature and’particularly well versed in pnest there ,s no great need of proving, affectionate rMolltot.on of Father 1)m. tfae 8,. p 6thain o( vcniai ““tr“t00aBll comp|ai„t.

rnd death upon those who de- I sacred and profane history, Dr. McDonald The hfe of a pnest begins not with his ho trueisit . . ' P P , ■ ein upon ;t or witb the slightest debt due mi8trcsses find fault with the pour
hey regarded as the essentia! ,t, à was widely known, lie was a pleasing first appearance among the people, but it |J“/g’ta“8e'’f :ntEn,Tt and'his admirable to G id’s justice unpaid, will be obliged to vant, but what hate th-e masters and 
is a century and a half before - JK speaker, and distinguished himself on dates back to the years of tendereet youth. brlKb|?eaaf . , tbnll(fbt 0f him onlv as remain iu Purgatory till the le-l farthing mistresses ever done for that servant I

learned definitely that they Æ many occasion, in the pulpit and on the Ills Divme Model, the adorable Priest of duallpe',0[™^dt thn>Ad m”,t a^d L paid '‘Amen, 1 say unto you, they Tbe, d" mis, them at a word, and they go
•ht to inflict death, imprison- lecture platform. He had an easy, lhw- prtests, Jesus Cbnst, spen thir y ye rs m K termed him the good Father shall not go hence till the last farthing is ontmto the street, and where do they go-1
68 or lines upon heretics. . - W ing style which charmed his auditors. He preparation for h,s three years ministry, f.mlmrly termed ™^ the goo t r at er »o * cow my friends, how easy Vou ate responsible for these things. If
•ned Set vet us for heresy, the * always spoke extern porarily, and dealt solely to give he future priest, o Hi. Dar' ff annointed Hex™ ft is for the priest, amidst hi, onerous oh- tVe i0ve of the Divine 1,,’aut and Hi.
icthon approved the act; so did | with varied subjects in a most learned ®b^teh a th^ ««c^of the Profe-sor at St DunetaS College, aud ligations and multiplicity of duties, to immaculate Mother is in you, you will
Jalv. Epist. p. 147, Genoa, >| manner without ever r, furring to a note, their preparation for the exercise of he l rofessor at^ bt Uunstar^ s voinge. aua ‘J ,ect 80me of themror t0 perform them not do these things. A holy home is a
Ivin in his letter to the Earl of ^ The bare announcement of a lecture from niost sacred calling, the subhmest mission afte d K . rcevears hevyent neBligently. For some slight fault or foretaste of heaven. It may be that your
Lord Primate of England M -Father Dan’’ was sufficient to draw a a, arcconfided by the God of all tohrs ^fection like thi, it may be that tbe bo,„e, are passed away altogether. No,

.speaking of the Papists and Of I crowded house. =b?»=R în^.^M.n,ïïn.toæ25’ rharMeDnnaM^Tho wLtiren "barged soul of your dear pastor is even now they are not, they are laid up iu heaven,
set of “Gospelers,” says exprès- Kind, sympathetic and sociable by Mimated by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, Lharl s M ’ Georgetown undergoing punishment in the purifying h may be your home ia becoming thru,
iy ought to be repressed by th • nature, with fme conversational powers, prudently choom thoee among Ihe chH^ wi& «i P When in 1884 fires of Purgatory, and from this place of anj Jne by one father, mother, sisters,
sword.” It appear, many (let and a well stored mind, Father Dan was a dren of the Aithful i n whom she discern, fard,K‘n v°th„ cCle, wasctiled away tormente i, crying out to you in the Ian- brotbers ate passing into the unseen
pinions) were put to death m most entertaining companion, and rnadu a a divinevocation tothepneetlycareer, the e . Dunstan’s College^ gusge of Holy Scripture : “Have pity on wotid. They are waiting for you there
of Henry VI&; some in the | host of friends among persons of all subnutothem olcrown espec, Icare tothe,direction ofM. u le, have pity on me; at least you, my The narrower your home grow, on earth
ward Ylf; 160 Roman Catho- S denominations, who will long cherish his ^Du-hthe medium oft special nari.^priesTof Georgetown and Cardigan, friends, foi the hand of God has fallen the fuller it becomes in heaven. Per.
reign of Elizabeth ; 16 or L "n M memory. « through the medium ot a speciai tram pmtn pne i u rg on me.” Will you hear that cry and severe then for a little while, and God in
nes; and more than 20 by Pr- ■ It te difficult to apeak of the ordinary '/f'., etht briehteat aod chohiest gem of mett Mt little sanctuaries on the Island, remain unmoved? Ab, no, my friends, Hi, infinite mercy, through the ment, of 
tnd Republicans__Ha iti work of a missionary pneet. The routine with the brightest ana cnotcest gems oi , .. w t t the good taste I could not imagine, for a moment, the Precious Blood of Jesus Ghrist, will,

S duties of the pastorate, the continual nature and profane learnmg, and oweimuchot , beauty tothe good taste c wou]lf b’ Bn urgtat6ful. I truet, grant that we may all behold the
----------------------------- « preaching of the word, the hours of makes her future priests profound schol- of the .?„ea’°u.91 ^,r’ ..0?hat Let u« unite and »y with all the lervor of Word made Fle.h in the gloty of Hi.

patient toil in the confessional, the com- are as well as worthy and virtuous men. d^18bt|°,n^ In all his rela- our souls : Let the splendid company of kingdom in that eternal home which
forting of the dying with the last consol- Then,and not till then does she, through b.elut,fal and “ceseary. Inlalllusrela otu^uu, P rfev. and , ever Pa.s.w.y.
ing rites, the sofacing of the heavily her btehops, pour the oil of priestly conse- tmns herefore w.th h,, people and h, ^D^rotV Rt the court of the Apo.He, "eVerp 7
lalened, the daily dispensing of tbe Sac- cratmn upon the humbie aspirant to the 'rl«”d«' ™ b“'.lfare" BP0od roldier of receive thee, let triumphant army of
raments, are not such work as make his- sacerdotal dignity. Our lamented Father proved htm ef , g - glorious martyre conduct thee; let the
tory. The priest does his work silently. Dm was one of those chosen ones of Chriit-he fought the goodl fight. Nayx 8 J confeseore encompaee
Thi fruits of his lab,re are stored In t£e Christ. I shall, consequently, invite you l more, he kept the faith. XX hen the crowae o. j y

Mamma's Kiss.

▲ kiss when l wake In the morning, 
klee when I go to bed, 

a klee when I hum my linger»,
A hi»» when I buuop my head.I

THE VERY REV. 1)R. MCDONALD, 
V. ti.
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A (iood Repartw.
QS. man :

An old Scotch Rerdener, v.ho comes 
in a while to tiim some ol myonce

choicest trees and hrutis, told me the 
He was at work on the estate of a

Northumberland bi*hop, when the prelate 
ariived from a long tarry in London, and 

the day of the master’s arrival home a 
chimney sweeper had been at work clean
ing the chimneys of the large mansion and 
its connections, aud had just completed his 
work as the gentleman met him in the 
drive. “Mercy on us!” cried the bishop as 
he came face to face with an apparantimp 
-T darkness—for the fellow had just come 
out of the last chimney,Band was a litoral

“Who

on

REFORMATION.
men.

if soot from head to foot.
and what art thou ?” “1, your grace, aiu 
your most humble and devoted servant 
and helper—the cleaner and the amu dvr 
of your chimneys.” “Oho ' You haveb- en 
sweeping the chimnejs V l'l have, \ »ur 
(irace, and you may now build your tin.* 
with solid assurance «•( peace and 
fort.” “I aui glad of that. Aud «"« , l 
suppose, you would like for met. pay 
you v” “From yourself, my Lord, either 
the pay, or t.n older on your treasurer.” 
“I’ll pay you. How much will it In 
“Indeed, sir, it was a pretty j At—take 
big and little, there were mx ani-tweuty 
chimneys, and 1 should surely have a 
shilling apiece ; but we’ll call it four mid- 
twenty shillings.” “Four-and twenty ihil
lings !” cried the bishop, 
have you been at it ?” “Yesterday, and to
day, Your Grace.” ‘‘Well—1 declare! 
You manage to cam a great deal of nmney 
in a very abort space ot time.” “Ah, V uur 
Grace !” retorted the sweep, with a c >mi 
cal shrug and leer, at the same time giving 
a sweeping indication of the fiugvr 
towards the prelate’s glossy habilim-ms 
of matchless broadcloth, “we that wear r.e 
black cloth must needs get good pay lor 
our work.” The bishop laughed beaitily 
at the humor of the retort, and paid the 
four and twenty shillings willingly.

“And how bmgdes over the

(,irlK Engaged in Boycotting.

When one person doesn’t want to have 
anything to do with another, refuses t„ 
speak to him, deal with him, or recoguizi 
him in any way, what is the avoided iu- 
dividual going to do ab)ut it? And wliat 
is he going to do at all when all the lLI* 
unite in turning up their pretty dom-h iu 
scorn whenever the hapless creature pa-st h 
by? There seems to ba no help for him.
Y et this is simply boycotting, out of which 
they'er trying to make a i.enal oil nee 
in Ireland. From the foil..wing it m 
the Irish girls an- j lining their hoyconn g 
fathers and brothers iti ostracising a v t.vl 
wretch:

A new jihase ol boycotting has appw. I 
in Ireland. vV‘ a recent public dt i . r- 
stration held at Pnrlow, County Water : -id, 
where a certain Michael H.ckey 
nounced for evicting a workingm a
Miss Margaiet Sheehan came forward, t d
the papers say, in a few eloquent « -nh 
proposed the following restAutiou • r^Iu^ 
we, the young girls ot Waterford, l ij • i 

and Kilkenny, resolve aud pTonu- 
. | this day, before tl i • vast multitude, to 

with scorn and contempt any matiim-'i i •! 
proposals from Michael Hi-key 1 
punishment fur his high-toned hostilit v 
the pour laborer Burke and his young ' ! 
helpless family of seven.” The resoiidv-u 
found a secoinV.tr in the pen uu of 1 « 
Sullivan, and it was unai.imousiy ca 1 
with acclamation.

Masters and tn

ul

Scott’s Einukloii of Vtirc
Cod Liver oil, with Hyvovhokvhhek, 

Its Use in Limy Troubles.
1)r Hiram Cadoretto, of Jackson

ville, Ela , says : “1 have fur the lasr ten 
months prescribed your Emulsion to 
patients Buffering from lung troubles, and 
they seem to be gruxtly bent fitted by its 
u*e.”

Nervousness.
The unhappy end dis'refsirg coiduion 

called nervousneM mires from debility, 
! irritation, pour circulatmn and blood of 
j low vitality, li-i-organiz-) the system by 

Burdock Blood Bitters, which vive* per

'he Year Round.—Natio-^
livre »a good blood purifier, 

tnd mild purgative for all sta- XVorms often causeseriousilln.s.. The manent strength 1„ invigorating tbe blood 
cure ii Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It de- ami toning all Hie organs to peifect 
«troys and expels Worms tffectutlly. action.E
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little claim in a human acme to sj mpathy Com-tp mde. ce of the Cathol tc Record. «h® re.
or aupport. But it is not In a human DIOl'M'.K OF KINBSTON. «Suffi® little cliildien tooirne" °'
heme that we judga tkeir courue. llow- — me, and forbid them not for of such in the I
ever uuwortby the persons who fill the Sir,—Kingston, tlie city e river jving<iom of JIjHV<n.” .She tells th*m !
thrunee of Europe, we consider then. »,ld,'Ue U,kr’‘f® ."^IVa^ch it chftl- the ,Litlle One born for thei. aakea !

, . , , . , lio lliurch in Ontario. Ai such it ui more than a thousand years uuo. ,Sh(* I
entitled to re,pact and mu to obedience 8 our respect and veneration. If ^ lh(.m aUo of lh# pule ones earn i
on the \ art of thur 6Ul jvets. Mo can it, tms not ui t<i« gigantic strides Irom h j|oe(j |,y the insane jealousy and cruelty 
never approve ne-assinatiun, even though commercial point ot view, it always re- a wicked king. Nile tell, them that 1 
it should be the lueaue of bringing about : a,8raIJ'1 Uitbolic c*'"lr® **“ . in the r jlurney through life and auihl
a ereat deal of oood continually putting forth gratilymg al[ it, vtciasitudea they must alwaya be

q . , .* „ , .. evidence of a robust Catholicity. No- ]0yal to the Little One ol Bethelehem—
Socialism la one of those tv.ls W|„,le, else in Ontario doe» onetind such tbat amH the temptation, of after life

which cannot be eradicated by a | Stirling Catholics. It* Cathedral con jn maturity as in old age, they must
pusillanimous duplicity. It can sequently is the main feature of King,- keep the hearts of little ones be.
only be removed by firmuess in the exer ° maBg,ive6and CKUB® "Unle,e *« become like unto this
else of monarchical and legislative right,. ££& pm.mrUonswbdl Tt. interior ^‘® ™® »* Oh
in Ru,.i. and Germany tbi, perniciou. is a ‘Thing of beauty and joy forever.” bow Ihe words amlcxampîeoflbe Si,tel 
system haa evidently, to a very large ex- I ive Bishops of the Church «lumber in of Qbaril„ jn tbe eci,0ol room shall 
tent, taken hold of the masses. It. i, flu- fructify ! What lovely fruit the out.
ence must form a constant menace to Bi.bop » » man of phenomenal piety of“ Urhy*^«Und^he^kmd
the forms of government preva.lmg in and phenomenal learning He is not only o( kind„gartinJ required by the minds 
these countries. Oppressive laws, re- a great man, but a very great man and and bearta of the little ones, 
striding the legitimate rights ol freedom °“^e i*0uae* of ProvMence* fa'one of But the scene now changes from the 
of speech and of the pres», will not over- Kingston's chat liable institutions and school-room to the tented Held. The 
come socialism, This system can never beneath ita hospitable roof youth and decree of blood and iron has gone forth, 
be eradicated till religion asserts sway old age are tenderly cared for. Ita and man meets brother man amid the 

,, ,, , , present Mother Superior witnessed its shock of arms. Grim visaged war bringsover Europe. Inen will the masses feel £umble beginnings, and although she is forth the needle gun, the Armstrong 
secure in the enjoyment ol popular etiu comparatively youthful, she has seen gun, the Gatling gun and all the other
rights. Then will monarch, have no the mustard seed develop into a tree dread agencies invented by the perverted
reason to feir the machinations of secret ol goodly proportions, it was within its ingenuity of man and sadly illustrative
associations. It is our opinion, however, ££™ ^ve^tL^hT^ dealing out^

that many of the dynasties now ruling beautllul and impressive ceremony that and destruction in myriad lorras. liut as 
the nations of Europe will have passed caused us once more to admire King the smoke ol baltle clears away, what a 
away before this much to he desired eton's genuine Catholicity. On that day, lovely appaiition breaks upon the view
result can he attained vigil of the Epiphany, Miss Keilty, of His the bister ol Chanty, and she bears
result can le. Prescott, Ont., and Miss Nixon, of Taun- a message ot peace an.l good will to men.

ton, Mass , pronounced their religious She goes from one dying soldier to au. 
vows and weie solemnly emolled among other. Hers not to ask under which IItg 
the Sisters ol Charity. they have fallen. She recognizes in all

The most Reverend the Bishop of the the creatures of Hod end speaks to then, 
Diocese officiated, and around him in the of «He Limb of God, who washeth away 
sanctuary stood the Rev. Father Twohey, the sins of the world. The soldier dies 
Chancellor, the liev. Father Kelly, His with a blessing upon his lips for the Sister 
Lordship’s secretary, the Rev. Father of Charity, ami she shall never be forgot. 
McGrath, Chaplain'to House of Provi- ten ‘‘while glory guards with solemn 
deuce, the Rev. Father Keilty, parish round the eternal bivouac ot the dead.” 
priest of Eonismore, in the Diocese of No wonder that she is enthroned in 
Peterboro, and liev. Fathers O'Connor the hearts of soldiers, but she is also 
and O’Brien, of Kingston. The unfavor, enthroned in the hearts of civilians, 
able weather militated against any large Look at her in the hospital, where she is 

Rev. W. M. H. Grant Georgetown attendance ol the citizens, but the chapel not afraid to meet disease in its most 
P. E. I.—I am much 'pleased with waa comfortably filled. Among those loathsome forms. She will not run away 
your paper and the fearless and inde from a distance were several ol Father from the small-pox or cholera- wherever 
pendent spirit in which it is conducted. Keilty's parishioners who had accom- there is contagion in the air there she is 

Rev. John Walsh, Renews, Newfound- panled him to Kingston in order to wit- to administer consolation to the alllicted 
land.—It is with pleasure I enclose my ness his sister's religious profession, sons of men. On their death-bed she 
subscription for the Catholic Record for The most Reverend Dr. Cleary presided speaks cheering words of comfort and 
,8g6i on this as on all occasions with the sauve tells them how dear they are to the

Rev. Robt. Brennan, little Placentia, dignity so characteristic of that great Sacred Heart of Jesus, because the Lamb 
Newfoundland—All hail for the good churchman. The young ladies pro- of God has died for them.
Catholic spirit of your paper. nour.ced their irrevocable vows in un- The Sister ol ( ’harity visits our prison

Rev. K. A. Campbell, Orillia—I ad- faltering accents and were then duly bou8e6- The Lamb of G ad has said : ”[ 
mire the houeet, able and fearless course invested with the insignia of their wae in prison and you came to me.” The 
of the Catholic Record in dealing heavenly vocation : T be black bead- unfortunates confined here are God’s 
with public questions. As a family dress, to show that they are dead creatures; the Son of God has died for 
paper it is invaluable. to the world, the ring on their linger, a]b Consequently the Sister ot Charity

Rev. J. D. Bray, Grand Seminary, typical of union with the Divine spouse, g0eg in among them, while the proud 
Montreal, —1 wish your ably Conducted an(f the cross they love so well around 
paper the beat of success. their neck, to show that they are to accept

Wm. Chisholm, Esq , Halifax, N. S.— all contradictions in the spirit of the meek 
The Catholic Record is the best Catholic 811,1 humble Jesus. At the conclusion of 
paper I get, and I would not wish to be the holy Sacrifice of the Mass the Te Deum 
without it. was reci'ed by Bishop and clergy and the

E. M. Walsh, Esq-, Halifax, N. S.—The interesting ceremony was over. On 
Catholic Record has my best wishes, it entering the reception room shortly after- 
is all a CathoTc can require in a family wards the newly made Religieuses received 
newspaper. the congratulations of Molhtr Supeiiur,

D. M. McMillan, Esq , Seaforth.— their sisters in holy religion and ail their 
Your paper should receive every eucour- friends.
agement possible; and no doubt is a Shortly atterwards the Mother Superior 
welcome visitor to its numerous sub- led the way into the spacious parlor, where 
ecribers. No Cvthohc family should be His Lordship and the c ergy s.t down to a 
without it. magnificent dsjeuncr. There sat down

Thos. Dunn, Esq, F. M.. Burtch P. 0. likewise Mr. KeiLy, of l’rescott, Deputy 
—I wish the Catholic Record every Collector of Inland Revenue at that port, 
success. and a brother to Sister Mary of the

Mary J. Fisher, Coltingwood__I wish Nativity, also Mr. Scollard, of Ennismore,
you to continue sending the Catholic a student f ou St. Michaels, Toronto,
Record. I could not possibly do without who l»«t year carried off the gold medal 
its good instructions every week. in belles-lettres. Immediately after the

P. Gaynor, Esq , Lucknow__l find I dejeuner His Lordship took his departure
could not do without the Catholic for the Palace, leaving upon all present 
Record. the impression that one of the greatest

E J. O'Brien, E-q., Guelph —I renew P'easures in life is to meet a really great 
with much pleasure my subscription to mari
the Catholic Record. The perusal of the During the remainder of the day our 
Record is one of the greatest pleasures of thoughts were continually reverting to 
our household, and it is time well and the beautiful ceremony of that morning 
profitably spent, as it is at once interest- 80 eventful in the career of Sister Mary 
ing aud instructive. All Catholics must of the Nativity and Sister Mary Ursula, 
admit the necessity that exists for a staunch Irresistibly coming into our mind was 
independent Catholic jourual, at all times tbat ,uljllme sentence from the Apocalyp- 
ready to defend the Church, to refute the tic seer written eighteen hundred years 
slanders that from time to time appear in *S°i aml carrying with it such ineffable 
both press and pulpit, to review all the charm ; “For thf,y are virgins and they 
princtual events of the day from a Catho- follow the Lamb whithersoever He 
lie stand point, and is devoted exclusively g°eth-” The Sisters ot Charity, in the 
to Catholic interests. Such a paper is the world that now is, follow the Lamb, and 
Catholic Record. It should be in every niay we not hope that in the blessed 
Catholic family. Vet I am sorry to learn hereafter they will follow the Lamb 
that many deprive themselves of the whithersoever He goeth. Better, con- 
advantages to be derived from reading sequently by far, to be a sister of charity 
your paper ; not only that, but some take tban Queen of the realm. The sceptre 
non Catholic papers in preverence to one shall one day fall from the nerveless 
that has the approval aud patronage of the 6ra8P of the tfueen and the hand so 
Bishops and clergy generally throughout obsequiously kissed by courtiers shall 
the country. crumble into dust and ashes. But the

sceptre of the Sister of Charity is a moral 
sceptre whose swav shall endure until 
the last syllable of recorded time, and 
foreabado vs the sceptre that the living 
God shall one day put into her hand in 
the city not made by the hand of man, 
eternal in the heavens. The crown shall 
fall from the brow of the Queen and her 
brow shall become a tenement for worms.

But time can never tarnish the splen
dor ot the moral crown worn by the 
Sister of Charity, because it foreshadows 
the crown woven bv the hand of God 
which shall be placed by angel hands upon 
her brow in the kingdom of God’s glory.
Yes, the crown of the Sister of Charity 
shall remain undimmed as long as life 
has woes, as long as Christianity teaches 
the nations of the earth to admire the 
grandeur of moral heroism, the sublimity 
of self-sacrifice. The pride, pomp and 
circumstance which surrounds the (Jueen 
of the Realm shall disappear, vanisn into 
thin air. A Marius shall sit amid the 
ruins, and in the lurid glare of distinction 
men shall discern the dictum of the 
wisest of mortals : “All is vanity.” But 

______________ ____ that day shall never come to the Sister

T'r Igtes to Mr. M . J. Poupore, M. P. P, for , shall last and amid the crash of contin 
Pontiac, for the unavoidable delay that 1 ents Rml the wreck of worlds she shall 
has occurred in the publication of his ba dowered from on High with the peace

*■ “• "«r -f?w™ —r isvr srsrfVwS
points of local and general interest, and ; hundredfold and in the world to^ome 
which we desire to discuss .fully, we are : life everlasting, 
again unavoidally, but reluctantly

have obtained had DHestablishment hiving their origin in io ue low giu shop, 
seemed remote. Still more ominous is 
the (lifcufsiou itself.
city makes a di monstration ot its 
resjurots, a id thi demonstration proves 
to be one of weakm a», the fa 1 of that city 
is assured and immitent. E^Ucopal 
charges, too, have been largely occupied 
with the question. Mure rtmaikably,
Gladftune's letter to the Bislv>p ui tit.
Aiapb, by its omnsioLs, virtually surren
dered the Establishmentarian position 
Tacitly admittii g that Disestablishment 
was inevitable, it only entreated that it 
might not be made disgraceful to the 
Church. Disestablishment, said the then 
Premier, could only biiog disgrace to the 
Church if it were immediately occasioned 
by one of two circumstances—either the 
indifference, apathy, and deadness of the 
Church, or dissensions amongst its mem
bers. Dismissing the fonuar alternative 
as outside the pale of probability, Mr.
Gladstone set himself to implore the clergy 
not to let the latter be the case.”

*rnr tsratoollt Siecorti
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future home. Many f 
she favored in this holy 
such as Sr. John wi. I 
for ill stance, he sajs : 
tudv, which no man co' 
nations, and tribes, 
tongues, standing bef< 
in ei^ht of the La cub, t 
robes, and palms in t 
when the Slater of Goa 
f cl f in prayer in her o 
frontier hosts of hea\ 
benedictions, past co 
the skies.

Thus continually ai 
Sister of Charity foil 
God. But the Sister o 
and, like all the child 
one day leave this subi 
sisters have noticed 
declining. The fragile 
wasting away. Ou a c 
in her career she finds 
to go her daily round* 
This is what saddens he 
any longer to go amon 
feelingly she seems to 
thee my steps shall b 
ever.” She grows wei 
comes and recognizes e 
God of all goodness is 
this flower in IIis he 
her sistei s and others 
her only replv is : ‘‘Lc 
and be with Christ.” 
comes, and for the la t 
his lips : ‘‘Lamb of G< 
the sins of the world.’ 
that moment ! It is to- 
The body, lovingly co 
the day of holy pro I 
with oil in the name 
continues to grow we. 
are called to her bt 
Superior reads the pi 
The sister, fast sinki 
utters some incohcr 
seem to be Christ’s 
around the throne ol 
lowing the Lamb of ( 
wards bhe opens her 
upon her sisters, and t 
ever. The feet that br 
good things are now be 
upon the mountain o 
Requiem Mass is char 
are there with the tr 
The remains are the; 
to the Cathedral va 
blessed morn of the 1 

Reader, let us so li 
by the mercy of God, 
realms of bliss, the 
during the eternal 
Sister of C rarity, no' 
of honor in that triui 
the select of the elec 
are virgins, and the 
whithersoever He g 
Amen, amen.
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It would now appear that the clamours 
of the so-called loyalist faction in Ireland 
bave bai their effect upon the govern
ment, which has, we learn, decided upon a 
policy of cjerciou for that unfortunate 
country. There is little doubt that 

Salisbury
Cabinet is resorting to the des
perate game of driving the Irish people 
into that gloom and despair, so often pro
ductive of civil cununtion aud domestic 
strife. But that they may not succeed in 
this purpose is the earnest hope of all true 
men.

Mr.

,

the policy of the

farmer post office.

Cotyolit Kccorb.
The sad events of the Forster regime 

are too fresh in the public mind to make 
it desirable in any quarter to see returned 
to Ireland a perio 1 of lawless aggression 
on the part of the authorities on ,the 
dearest rights of the people. But it does 
appear as if the British government ; were 
it.capable of dealing fairly by Ireland. 
British statesmen have frequently pro
pounded view*, which, if reduced to 
practice, would alleviate much of the 
misery and remove much of the discord 
from which Ireland eo soverely and 
cmistautly suffers. No sooner, however, 
do these state men take ollhe thau they 
enter on a course of action directly op
posed to the interest! and desires of the 
Irish people. Mr. Gladstone, it is true, 
carried through Parliament his scheme, 
propounded in opposition, for the dis
establishment of the Irish Church. But 
that rotten structure would have been, 
we know, maintained for years longer but 
for the dread of ihe New Ireland in

But, while vigorously opposed from out
side, the English .State Church is sorely 
beset with internal troubles. The Ritual 
ist or High Church party is the main 
source cf these internal troubles. The 
long ascendency of the Tory party, dating 
from the acc«sion of George III. till the 
passage of the Reform bill, more than 
seventy years afterwards, gave the High 
Church party that complete control of 
the opinions, thought and action of the 
state establishment, which led in the 
second quarter of this century to such 
eurpiiaing results. Gne of these remits 
was the foundation of the Ritualist party. 
It were difficult to give an exact defini
tion of Ritualism. It can be much more 
easily described than d*. liatd. We thould 
term it a revival in a church out of the 
pa’e of Catholic unity, of the rites of a 
church in communion with the R.man 
See, the mother and mistress of all other 
churches. Ritualists may not indeed 
accept this definitii n of their system. The 
acceptance of Catholic unity by a large 
body of advanced High Churchmen at the 
time of the Tractarian movement was the 
only legitimate outcome of the strong 
feeling in favor of unity, apos.oliuty, and 
Catholi ity developed steadily but surely 
during the previous fifty years and more. 
Tne mere adoption of the rites and cere- 
morns, the open profession itself 
of many of the doctrines of the 
Church Catholic—cannot entitle the 
Ritualietic party wiihin the Anglican 
body to any share iu the oneness of the 
faith. There can be no such
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY.
clelon of our Lord. Holiday of Ob- 
n.
ef Ht. Rtsphen.

3 Octave of HI. John.
4 Octave of the Holv I nocenls.
5 Vigil of the Epiphany. Ht . Telesph jru*.

f*. and M. . , ,
6 Epiphany of Our Lord. Holiday of Ob

ligation.
7 Of tht Octave Ht. H!M< n'u«, abbot.
8 Of the Octave, tet- Heyerlui’, Bishop aud

» Of the Octave. BS. Juli»n and BanillUssa. 
MM. [Bt. Agatho, Pope.

10 Holiday In the Octavo of the Eolpl
11 Of t he Octave. Ht. Hygluus, y», a
12 Of tt e Oclsve. Hi. ArcftJlus. M»*tyr.
13 «'clave of the Epiphany, Ht. Veronica,

Virgin. [Church.
14 Ht. Htlllary. Up., f\ and Doctor nt the
15 HI.. Paul. First ll*rm!t. hi. Maur, Abbot.
16 ut. Muceliu*. P. and Martyr
17 2» Huudey after Epiphany.

Holy Name of Jr tus
18 Ohalr of Hi. Peter in Rome.
19 Ht. Denote, K and M.
2U Hi Fabian -P* and NibasMnn, 
n HI. Agnes. Virgin and Martyr 
'll *H. Vincent and \ rifl'da*lus, MM.
23 K-ponssIs of the B. V. M. and St. «oflf-ph. 

Ht. Raymond of Pennafort Ct
24 :td Him. altar Eph. Hu Timothy, B'Miop 

and Martyr.
2> Conversion of HI. Pan’.
26 Hi. Polycarp, Bp. and M.
27 Ht. John Chi ye., Bp., U. and Docb 
ÎX Ht. Flevlan, M. Ht. Agnes. Hecuud
29 HU Fraaels dt* Hales. BBhop, Conn ssor 

and Doctor of the Church
30 W. Martina, Virgin and Martyr-
31 tih Hun. efter Eph. St Peter Nolasco.Cf.
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ABOUT 0URSELVE>
Feast of the

We feel pleased to be enabled to 
place before our readers the following 
very flittering testimonials received 
during the past week. It is indeed most 
gratifying to us to know that our course 
in dealing with the questions of the day 
has met with the hearty endorsation of 
clergymen and laymen throughout the 
Dominion :

MM.

da-
America, whose generous, determined 
and aggressive attitude, after the 
American rebellion,
to Ireland, and struck terror 
Britain, In their gratitude for even this 
small measure of relief, the Irish people 
alio we 1 themselves to be lulled into the

gave courage 
into

THE ENGLISH STATE CHURCH.

The present* condition of the State 
Church in Britain is occupying much 
serious thought both within and without 
its own limits. A very remarkable paper 
from the pen of Mr. W. II. Crowhurst 
appeared in the Contemporary Review for 
November lait, dealing with “the estab
lished church in the village,” but fully 
discussing the whole question of disestab
lishment and dieenduwment. Both, he 
stales, are within measurable distance. He 
declares that this is a case in which pro 
phecy is b>th easy and safe, that in fact 
une could be hardly far out in naming 
a year by no means remote when the 
Church of England as a b; itiich of 
the civil service will have ceased 
to exist. He then proceeds to point out 
the forces at work in the disintegration of 
the Church as a Elate institution. He 
holds that the Church has lost control of

belief that from Mr. Gladstone they would 
also receive j rstice on the land aud edu
cation questions. Never were people more 
bitterly deceived. The land act of 1870 
proved from the beginning a complete 
failure, while his scheme of Irish Univer
sity training was so obviously defective 
and impracticable that it brought on Mr. 
Gladstone tin crushing defeat of 1874 
The truth is that the British Government 
has nearly always, since the union, 
directed legislation in the interests of the 
Protestant minoiity of Ireland, regardless 
of the rights and claims of the Catholic 
mu] )iity. To keep the nation in discord 
*eeuii to hi the duty of the B.itish states-

onentss
without one infallible teaching authority 
representing d< sus Chriat on earth. The

CATHOLI
Pharisee passes by on the other side. The 
most hardened criminal will listen with 
respect, and compunction touch his 
heart while the Sister of Charity in his 
behoof is gently saying : “Lamb of God, 
who taketh away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us.” lie promises the 
Sister to go to confession, and the Sister 
rejoices that the prodigal son will go 
back to bis father's house.

Bee the Sister of Charity as she passei 
through our crowded thoroughfares.
Tne most eminent of our citizens 
respectfully uncover as she passes. 
Everybody knows whither she is 
bound. She is on an errand ot 
mercy among Christ’s poor. She 
enters their wretched hovels and acts 
the part of an angel ; she administers 
consolation as no one else. The children 
of the poor gather around her lovingly 
she is to them the impersonation of all 
goodness. Tney promise her that they 
will always be loyal to the Lamb of God.
The despairing husband and the heart
broken wife take fresh courage, and they 
resolve with Christian patience and 
resignation to bear their trials. That 
home, before the Sister of Charity came, 
was in daikness and desolation, but now 
it is wholly illumined by the blessed 
beacon of hope. And this transforma
tion came while the sister was saying in 
matchless accents : “Lamb of God, who 
taketh away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us.”

Thus pre-eminently does the Sister of 
Charity prepare for herself a place in the 
judgment day on the right hand of Him 
who will say : “Come, ye blessed of My 
Father, posseFs you the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the 
world. For 1 was hungry, and you gave 
me to eat ; was thirsty, and you gave me 
to drink ; I was a stranger, and you took 
me in; nak< d, and you covered me; sick, 
and you visited me ; l was in prison, and 
you came to me. (Matt, xxv., 34). For 
“Amen, I say to you, as long as you did 
it to one of these my least brethren, you 
did it to me.”

But the Sister of Charity has other 
functions to fulfil. Contemplate her 
for a moment in the church, where 
her duty is to decorate the altar of God.
She must have learned her art in heaven: 
bow otherwise explain the shapes ot 
beauty into which she moulds papers 
and flowers ? Instinctively, on viewing 
the Sister's handwork, do we exclaim :
“How lovely are Thy tabernacles, O Lord 
God of hosts,” And as the devout wor
shipper raises his eyes to contemplate 
the beauty of that exquisite altar, how 
his thoughts are irresistibly carried on
ward and upward to the Altar in heaven, 
where officiates “the High Priest forever, 
according to the order ot Melchisedech,” 
and he hears thousands upon thousands 
of angels saying with a loud voice : “The 
Lamb that was slain is worthy to re
ceive power, and divinity, and wisdom, 
and strength, and honor, and glory, and 
benediction.”

Amid her multifarious duties the i ^ 
Sister of Charity finds time every day in i meMi 
her own dear chapel to prostrate herself ] 
during several hours before the Lamb 
of God, present in the Holy Sacra
ment. Here in silence and seclusion 
she falls down in adormon. Beseech- 
mgly ehe implores the mercy of God for 
all poor sinners. How the court of heat en 
must harken to the music of her voice as j 
she says : “Lamb of God, who taketh a way 
the sins of the world, have mercy on us. ’ 
Methinka on such occasions the heavens 
must be opened and one seen like unto t he I i
son of man. Many a time and oft me
thinka is the Siater of Charity in her own 
dear chapel favored with a glimpse of her

Catholic C 
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R'tua’iits ascribe authority and preroga
tives to their bishop*, which the latter 
dare not assume They observe certain 
rites aud ceremonie) wli )lly ineangingleas 
to their people, and antagonistic in their 
Biguificsnce to the doctrines aud principles 
of the Protestait system. They uphold 
doctrine* of themselves subversive of the man iu Ireland. If he can keep that 
practice aud belief not only of the national unhappy country in subjection, his task 
church, but of the very position they 
themielvci hold in it. The fundamental

is done. The land holding min >rity and 
its retainers amongst Irish Protestants 
will never, as far as its ii fl rence goes, 
permit the Government to lay the foun
dation* of a peasant proprietary, or grant 
any just concession of the right of self gov
ernment. By giving themselves over 
into the bands of the Orange 
minority—as plainly vindicated in their 
deciding on coercion swift and 
immediate, the Salisbury Cabinet is 
not only imitating the faults but per
sisting in the follies of their predecessors 
for many long years. It .is hard to say 
what the efleet on Ireland will be ol

the mauei of the nation. Speaking of 
the established Church in the village, Mr. 
Cr<>#rhurst states that it is the subject of 
much mise inception. He declares that 
the atmosphere is wholly false. The 
“listleisness, the indifference, the formal
ity which are found am-mg ordinary town 
congregations have their counterpart in 
village congregations. The same d splay 
of that outward adorn'*ng of the female 
person is seen.

But, without any atonement from the 
taste which should at leatt attend it. The 
same painful divisions of classes are seen ; 
the family at the house and the other 
gentry occupying the chief seats, the 
fanning tenantry coming next in con sc 
queoce, the peasantiy proper being hum
bly seated to the rear. As to the lads who 
drop in in a body for the sake of something 
to do, they dispose themselves ii the 
n > >ks aad c >rners about the to wer. Their 
behavior is hardly impressive from its 
devotion. . . The narrowness and 
spiritual poverty of the pulpit utterances, 
the formality, the class divisions, 
the listlessness, the unreality, together 
constitute a spiritual atmosphere, whose 
closeness and.impurity would be cnongh 
to stifle the faith of a St. Francis. One 
needs, after such a service, to go forth 
into the woods and wide temple of God, 
ami, listening to the unconscious worship 
of nature, recover spiritual tone and 
strength.”
Mr. Crcwhurst declares, that as it is now 

in England,the peasantry are notCatholie, 
n< ither are they in the main Episcopalian, 
but adhere to Protestant non conformity.

The chftpel offers them a service that

error of the R tualista is that they pro
claim them-'dves Catholics, when they are 
really heretic*. Cuth dicity, without the 
acceptance of an infallible teaching 
authority representing Christ Jesus 
on earth, is a contradiction aud an 
impossibility. The position occupied by 
the Protestant or Low Church section of 
the Anglican body is one, if we may so 
speak, more rational—however pitiable 
—than that arsumed and held by the 
so called Ritualists, 
their position on antiquity and on 
authority. But we have shown that the 
church of Edward VI., the Church of the 
book of Common Prayer, the Church 
suppressed under Mary, but revived by 
Elizabeth, the Church of the thirty.nine 
articles, of which these men are mem
bers, has no connection whatever with 
old Church Catholic as a whole, or with 
the English Catholic Church previous to 
the reformation in particular. As to 
authority, they have none. Their bishops 
are not bishops —and if they 
bishops as far as order ia concerned, they 
could not be looked upon as such in 
point of jurisdiction and authority, since 
they are cut oil from the source of 
infallible teaching, without 
there is no Catholicity, no Christianity, 
and consequently no revelation or salva
tion. The present difficulties in the Eng
lish state establishment should set think
ing men to reflect on the abnormal 
character of that church and ita 
helplessness to serve the ends for which 
many of its members, no doubt, believe it 
was intended to accomplish. Its record 
is before the people—and a sadder record 
of contradiction, uselessness and demora
lization it wore difficult to find.

:

The latter base

this ruthless disregard of her legitimate 
demands for Home Rule. But whatever 
the consequences, upon the heads of the 
present administration will be placed 
and justly lie the blame.

SOCIALIST ACTIVITY.

.
While not so opcily aggressive as they 

were some few years ago, the Socialist 
leaders of continental Eirope are, there 
can be no doubt, as desperately as ever in 
earnest in the pursuit of their rapaci ous 
schemes. Nor is there any room for 
hope that the number of their adherents is 
diminishing. The existence of secret socie
ties throughout Europe, formed for the 
avowed purpose of destroying monarchy, 
and in fact all legitimate authority,without 
regard to the means to be employed for the 
purpose, lits long been a just source of 
alarm to the fiiends of order everywhere. 

These societies are, however, the natural 
and legitimate result of the fraternization 
between monarchy aud revolution ob
servable since the congress of Vienna, in 
181Ù. The sovereigns of Europe have, 
since that time, placed themselves in an 
anomalous position. To stabilitate their

were

which John Ruskin’s contribution to the 
London press dealing with the present 
political outlook in Great Britain is re
ceiving wide attention. In the course 
of his article he states that “three con
siderations are ignored in the discussion 
of the Irish question. First, the Irish 
an artistic people, and can design beau, 
tiful things, and execute them with in
defatigable industry. Secondly, they 
a witty people, and can by no means be 
governed by witless ones. Thirdly, they 
are an affectionate people, and can by no 
means be governed on scientific prin
ciples by heartless ones,” The author of 
the Seven Lamps of Architecture, says 
Viukd Ireland, has in one Lamp of Irish 
Politics shed more white light upon the 
Irish difficulty than our English gover
nors have been able to incandesce in the 
course of seven hundred odd years.

utter
are

are
they can understand, and. accoiding to 
the wiiter in the lleriew, first excites and 
afterwards expresses their religious 
feeing through its spontaneous charac 
1er, adding significantly that the minister 
is not depressingly their social eupetior. 
According to this same writer, taking 
rural England throughout the greater 
spirituality as well as the greater num 
her of adherents, attach themselves to 
nonconformity which he holds io be in 
a majority both ways.

sway, they have unwisely sought alliance 
with the enemies of order and religion. 
Some amongst them have gone so far in 
this direction as to sanction a policy of 
hostility to the Church. The banishment 
of bisnops, priests and religious, the sup
pression of religious orders, the seizure of 
church property, the legislative sanction 
given to civil marriage, all attest the utter 
absence of respect 
amongst certain

An English paper styled the St James' 
Gajile has allowed itself to drift into th 
r inks of the intemperate journals whose 
recent utterances betray a want of com
mon sense as well as

v

common honesty. 
In a recent issue it asserted that “even 
among Irish members of the House of 
Commons there arc several employees of 

Mr. Crowhurst’a view» oil the subject O’Donovan Rosea. The Government is 
of disestablishment may be tound sum- aw.i o that the miscreants have elaborate 
med up in this one paragraph. p'ans to perform deeds of violence, and

“That the end is near—the end of the , tl,at they hat e selected a narlicular part 
long connection between Church and of England in which to plv the knifeirsstisvsarirz >?*,*-*• *—*> «*. « ■
Caurch Congress Disestablishment has ”llcee,1i '“6 plotters regard as a blundering 
been made a leading feature of discus- medium,” Newspapers which give cur- 
•ion, a circumstance which would hardly rency to such idle rumors, most probably

for religion 
of the rulers of 

European nations. Well, they have 
sown the wind, and must

Ho

now reap
the whirlwind. The spirit of revolution
ary anarchy is abroad. Monarch!and

may
row tremble for their safety, They them
selves have to often betrayed religion and 
attempted to seek a compromise with im
piety and irréligion that they have but

-a—- uu.Tuiu.uj, out reluctantly com- ' .. 8al<* lllKl the Sister of Char-
pelled to hold itjover for .still another ^^“^^^rHn'tb^Xr/oom6
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there he 13OOO sUvviog people in the prominent citizen. of ail seits, creeds and 
city of Liverpool I I’Ue lanit of Euglaud prolweiuni. The Inrun eroed piewnl 
I* rich and fertile, end tens of millions of menifeited er-itnt intern.! in the pro- 
il» actes are lyiuii idle m park ami pail eeeling», ami tb»la<li<s having ticket» to 
cl ii'k to please the eyes ot lor.is ami sell for ih» various articles manifested a 
la,lies who have never doue an hour’s liteat interest m the Urge crowd, and 
useful labor ou earth. Tne Englishman leaped a nch harvest, ills 1. O. O. f .
is “proud of his country”—which menus brass and string hands were in atttndauce,
that he is pioud of his ignorance and and aildul greatly to the pleasure of those 
dégradation. present by their excellent rendition of a

Will we have coercion) We number of selections. The piano Used 
think not - and even ii it be tried tiy the string hand was kindly loaned by 
it cannot ikst six months. The threats Mr. Crawford, manager of the Bell Organ 
of coercion and disfranchisement cabled Company in this city, 
from London are mere buncombe, issued the «feechiçyino.
by the hangers-on of parlies and the About 8 30 Rev. Father Flannery
professional - feelers” ol the Ministry, mounted the platform, and in a short
No Irish coercion bill can be passed addrtsi announced that Mr. Jas. Lrady, of 
without debate in Parliament ; and Ire Ingersoll, the vetern chairman, would act 
land’s members are strong enough to as chairman of the present gathering, and 
hold it back and cut it down, and, if would conduct the cutest for the easy 
they choose, to demolish the Tory power chair between Conductor Wm. Martin 
they have built up. Let no Irishman in and Engineer IS luley, both of the 
America be excited by thia bluster. M. C. R.
Threats break no bones. Ireland can do Un corning forward, Mr. Brady made 
more breaking than England in the pre- one of those modest addresses for which 
sent Parliament. Parnell holds the card he is noted, concluding by stating that m 
that Ireland played for, and he will play the absence of Mr. Ermatmger, who had 
it on the side that will win most for Ire- been called away, he would call on the 
, , checklist men now in the room to address
lana' them, Dr. WiUon, M. P.

Dr. Wilson said he could not be callod 
1 on to deliver an address for a better cause, 
or one more necessary. After referring 
to the perseverence, untiring energy and 
kindness of heart of Father Flannery, and 
the great strides forward made by the 
Roman Catholic church weioce he became 
parish priest, the speaker concluded by 
expressing the wish that when his labors 
drew to a close, like the apostle of old, he 
would gather his garments around him, 
and lie down in peace.

Mr. .John Farley was next called upon, 
and delivered a short and spirited address, 
referring to the progress of the Roman 
Catholic congregation, and the many ad
mirable qualities of their pastoral guide.

Mr. J. H. Coyne followed, and in the 
course of his address endeavored, but 
without success, to establish as a fact that 
lawyers and ministers were one and the 
same.

Mr. D. J. Donahoe was then called 
upon, and wound up the speechifying 
with a short and spicy address.

THE EASY CHAIR CONTEST.
Mr. Brady then announced that the 

contest for the easy chair, given by Good
win & Jennings, would begin, and invi
ted those present to come forward and 
empty their pockets for their favorite 
candidate. lie did not care whether 
Mr. Foley or Mr. Martin won the chair ; 
all he wanted was to see the money roll 
in. lie, as returning officer, would see 
that each candidate would receive fair 
play, and announced that the polls 
would be closed promptly at 11 o’clock.
Mr. D. J. Donahoe had been chosen as 
scrutineer for Mr. Foley, and Mr. S. 
Pocock for Mr. Martin. He called upon 
these gentlemen to take their places on 
the platform. The scrutineers came 
forward, each carry ing an empty cigar 
box in his hand. Mr. Donahoe’s, being 
a large one, and Mr. Pocock’s a small 
The voting then began, and was 
tinued spiritedly during the evening, 
the friends of both gentlemen working 
hard to secure votes, which were ten 
cents each. They were aided greatly in 
their work by the persuasive eloquence 
of Mr. Brady. When the poll closed it 
was found that Mr. Martin had secured 
2,006.J votes, and Mr. Foley, 1,3944 » Mr. 
Martin winning by 072 votes. As the 
votes were ten cents each, it will be seen 
that $340 10 was raised from the chair. 
When the result of the voting was an
nounced, it was received with great 
manifestations of pleasure by the friends 
of the successful candidate. The largest 
amount of money handed m at one time 
was $120, for Mr. Martin.

THE DRAWING.
While the contest for the chair was 

going on in another part of the rink, the 
drawing for the articles for which tickets 
had been sold took place. The drawing 
was conducted by Messrs. J. Crowley, J.
L. Peters, W. P. Reynolds and D. Regan, 
and resulted as follows :

Pillow* cushion, donated by Miss Clarks, 
by Miss Delia Casey.

Album, won by Mrs. Rose.
Album, won by Mr. McAffie.
Table cover, won by Peter Peters.
Silver cake basket, won by Mr. Shoe

maker.
Silver pickle cruet, won by Edith Red

mond.
Chair bolster, donated by Miss King, 

won by Miss Nellie Paddon.
Sofa cushion, by Miss Clark, won by 

Mrs. Thomas Murphy.
Ottoman, by Mr. Laorey, won by J. 

Townsend.
Cruet stand, won by Tim Barry.
Shaving set, by Mrs. J. E. Smith, won 

by Neil Campbell.
Silver pickle cruet, by Mrs. McCaffery, 

won by Wm. O’Malley.
Doll, by Miss Strigel, won by J. 

O’Brien.
Silver cake dish, by Mrs. Griner, won 

by Miss Mary O’Malley.
Silver mug, by Mrs. Andrew Murray, 

won by J. Conley.
Cabinet of Bishop Walsh, framed, by 

Mbs King, won by Mrs. J. Ii. Price. 
Colored silver pickle cruit, donated by

Miss Ermatinger and Miss Cecil Me- the Sisters, won b> Mrs. Mary Douglas.
Music rack, by Mrs. Strong, won by Ed. 

Murphy.
Silver cake basket, by Miss B. Salter, 

won by Mr. Ferguson.
Pair Shams, by Miss Nellie Corbett, 

won by Mies Lizzie Cody.
Pair plush slippers, by S. Pocock, won 

by P. Briceland.
Silver tea service, by J. J. Blackmore 

k Co., won by Mr. John King.
Hanging lamp,) by W. W. Disher, won 

by Chas. Winer.
Hand-painted panel, by Miss Moore, 

won by J. L. Peters.
Cigar-holder, by Miss Harvey, won by 

Joseph Pi ice.
Pair vases, by D. W. Donahue, won by 

Wm. O’Mally.
Ladies’ dressing case, by. J, M. Green, 

won by Mies Maggie O’Shea.
Lives of the Saints, by Thos. Colfey, 

London, won by Willie Burke.
Toilet set, by Misses Ryan and Conley, 

won by Lena Ward.
Plush cushion, by Mrs. O. McClary, of 

London, won by Miss King.
Pair leather gloves, by Mrs. Cunning

ham, won by T. Foley.
Set of jewelry, by Mr. O’Neal, won by 

P. H. O’Neal.
Whisk rack, won by Mrs. T. Duffy.

lance, the Heart of our «lying Saviour oeedingly popular, and, as a clever Eng- 
gave forih the last diop ot liis Sacred I lish literary man remaiked : ‘‘This is a 
Blood for man's red uiption, 11» re- | .-w;ous bukim-hs now the Irish have got 
minded those who had enrolled them hold of a good n imp." The Fenians will 
selves under the crest of the Sacred last. One of (he nv'n of ’ 13 who had 
Heart, of their happy privilege, and of emigrated to New York, wrote home: 
tlv> i-ignal honor conferred upon them “We have the long arm of the lever 
l y ben g chosen a° followers and here.” The people of England were 
imitators of that Sacred Heart, lie al -o surprised when, early in 1800, Lord John 
exhorted them to remain true and faith- Russel informed the peers, and Sir 
ful to that solemn covenant they had George Grey announced to the Commons 
pledged—never to be ashamed to stand that the Government iutend to suspend 
up ami acknowledge themselves children the Habeas t ,'orpus Act in Ireland* 1 will 
of the Sacred Heart, and always, in their not follow through all those years the 
charity, to counsel the unhappy one of phases of this great and silent power, 
their number who might chance to The Fenians did not fail to impress 
unwittingly err. The Benediction of the statesmen on both sides of the Atlantic; 
M< st Blessed Sacrament closed the wise men saw what liurke foretold in 
whole evening’s ceremonies. 1793, what O'Connell foresaw in 1813—

Special mention must be made of the that the time had at length arrived when 
choir, whose excellent hinging was a source oppression or suppression could no longer 
of pleasure and gratification to all who be ielied upon to allay discontent in Ire- 
heard them. The altars were tastefully land,
and elaborately decorated and lighted, Recapitulating the four great move, 
and presented a grand appearance iu their monts towards Ireland’s freedom, via. 
brilliant splendor. The following is a list Mr. Burke and the repeal of the penal 
of the officers of the new society, viz. : laws, O'Connell and Catholic émancipa-

Rev. T. J. Svluvan, Spiritual Director, lion, the Fenian movement without a 
M. J. Royal, Prefect. leader, and Parnell and the Land League,
Wm. Graiun, Assistant Prefect. Mr. Gargan said “We remember that
E. P. Foley, Secretary. this is a charitable society, and all
J. A. Bvhh, Marshall. charity springs horn religion—our fore*
M. Battle, Assistaot Marshall. fathers were religious men. Not unto
The above officers constitute the board them was lent all for all the coming 

of counsellors. «lays, but they lived according to their
Thorold, Jan. 10th, 188G. light, and journeyed through this world

in the hope of everlasting life. Lotus 
cherish the sentiments with which they 
have inspired us, and jealously guard the 
interests intrusted to our care. Let us 
emulate their virtues and endeavor to 
prolit by their examples. We are this 
day in cordial sympathy with all those 
who, in every land, are seeking for free
dom. We welcome the gentlemen who 
are to come after us to till the places we 
now fill, aud when those who stand here 
Ilk) years hence to review as we now 
review the history of this society and the 
progress of our race during the century, 
may they be able to say ot" us as we now 
truthfully say of those who have gone 
before us, in their day ,and generation 
they deserved well of their country, their 
race and their God.

In the evening a sumptuous banquet 
was given at Masonic Hall to Mr. Gargan, 
about 3f>0 guests being present. Dr. E, 
Farrell, the president of the society, 

ipied the seat of honor, and besides 
Hon Mr. Gargan, those present included 
a number of citizens prominent in politi
cal, professional and commercial circles. 
The banquet was probably the most 
magnificent, attain of the kind ever wit
nessed in Halifax.—Boston Pilot

AUCTION BALE.
Although the fancy tables were well 

p t'rnniz-d, there was a la'gn quantity of 
goods which remained unsold. If was de
cided to dispose of them by auction, and 
Mr. John King, of Her Majesty’s Customs, 
was chosen as auctioneer. A better 
e« lection could not have been made, ns 
was manifested by the rapidity with 
which the articles were sold, and the 
good prices realized. Mr. Brady, the 
chairman, who is himself an auctioneer, 
stated that Mr. King was the only man 
in the country who could discount him 
in that profession. About $2UU was 
realized fiom the auction sale.

The fancy table prepared by the 
young ladies of the Sodality was pre
sided over by Miss Anastasia King, Mit-s 
Francis Reiser and Miss Foley, who were 
assisted by Miss Aiiein, Mies Nellie 
O'Shea and Miss A. Redmond.

The Bachelors’Comfort table was pro 
vided by Miss Mary McNulty and Miss 
Lena Ward, who were zealously assisted 
by Miss Celia and Katie McNulty, be
sides MUs Louisa Butler and Maggie 
Corbett.

The Candy Table was in charge of 
Miss Minnie llarvey and Miss Nellie 
Clarke,

future home. Many a time methinks is 
he favored in this holy place with virions 

Buch ai Sr. John was favortd with when, 
for instance, he sa>« : “1 raw a great multi- 
tude, which no maa could number, of all 
nations, tnd tribes, ai d peoples, ami 
tongues, standing before the throne, and 
in eight of the Lamb, clothed with white 
robes, and paluis in their hands. ’ X es, 
when the .Sister of Charity prostrates her
self in prayer in her own dear chapel the 
frontier hosts of heaven take heed and 
benedictions, past count, descend from 
the skies.

Thus continually and assiduously tne 
Sister of Charity follows the Lamb of 
God. But the Sister of Coarity is mortal; 
and, like all the children of Adam, must 
one day leave this sublunary sphere. Her 
sisters have noticed that she is visibly 
declining. The fragile form seems slowly 
wasting away. Ou a certain eventful day 
in her career she finds that she is too weak 
to go her daily rounds among the poor. 
This is what saddens her, that she is unable 
any longer to go among Christ’s poor, and 
feelingly she seems to say : “No more by 
thee my steps shall be forever and for
ever.” She grows weaker ; the physician 
comes and recognizes at a glance that the 
God of all goodness is going to transplant 
this flower in His heavenly gaiden. To 
her sisteis and others, when questioned, 
her only replv is : “l desire to be dissolved 
and be with Christ.” The Priest of God 

and for the la t time she hears from

London Vnlverse.
We have seen with regret that the 

Orange despotic spirit has been lately 
developed in a specially truculent manner 
in the North of Ireland. At Clones, in 
Fermanagh, a priest was recently grossly 
insulted, and iu another place a priest w&e 
shot at on the blessed Christmas morninp, 
going to say Mais for his flock, and 
«hot at again on his return home. The 
Irish northern magistrates are afraid to be 
j ist against Orangeman, and the con
sequence is tint many a murderous rullim 
is let out on small bail, and, if convicted, 
is let off with a reprimand.

Sacred Heart Colon.

THE REFRESHMENTS.
During the evening the refreshment 

tables were liberally patronized, and 
when the contest tor the chair and the 
drawing were over, the ladies in charge, 
Mesdames Corbett, Henderson anti 
Mulvey, had their hands full in supply
ing tiie wants of their hungry patrons. 
But they were equal to the emergency. 
Tbe supply of good things was sufficient 
for all.

Shortly after ll o'clock the crowd 
dispersed, and the most successful 
baz tir ever held by Father Flannery was 
brought to a close. Amount real zed, 
$1,000.

comes,
his lips : “Lamb of God, who takestawoy 
the sins of the world.” O, the ecstacy of 
that moment ! It is too sacred to peer into. 
The body, lovingly consecrated to God 
the day of holy profei-sion, is anointed 
with oil in the name of the Lord. She 
continues to grow weaker—all her bisters 
are called to her bedside—the Mother 
Superior reads the prayers for the dyiug. 
The sister, fast sinking into dissolution 
utters some incoherent words. lhiy 
seem to be Christ’s poor—the throng 
around the throne of God-—X irgins fol
lowing the Lamb of Gcd. Shortly after
wards bhe opens her eyes, looks lovingly 
upon her sisters, and then closes them for* 

The feet that brought glad tidings of 
good things are now beautiful forever more 
upon the mountain of God. The solemn 
Requiem Mass is chanted. Christ’s poor 
are there with the tribute of their tears. 
The remains are then reverently borne 
to the Cathedral vaults, to await the 
blessed morn of the resurrection.

Reader, let us so live that after death, 
by the mercy of God, we may attain the 
realms of bliss, there to contemplate 
during the eternal years of God the 
Sister of C rarity, now bidden to a place 
of honor iu that triumphal procession of 
the select of the elect of G >d. “For they 

virgins, and they follow the Lamb 
whithersoever He goeth.” God grant.

Sincerely yours, 
Catholic

FROM Till: SASKATCHEWAN.
was

KARON A RLE PRESENTS.
On the 31st December the Rev. Father 

Bigimesee was visited by Messrs. A. T. 
Berthiaume, S. Morin, J. Arcand, D. 
Arcand,Thvs. Dewan, A. Chisholm, Wil
fred Latour, V. Rivard, J. Prince, O. 
D< z >is, d. L’Heureux, W. Lauzon and 
Masse. Mr. Bethiauuie addressed the Rev. 
Father, wishing him a Happy New Year, 
and presented him with a baudsome 
cutter, a cushion, a whip, and a horse- 
blanket and a puree of $44.7’’. A com
plimentary letter enclosing a sum of 
money was also left for Rev. Father 
Cochin. Tbe total amount of these dona
tions, contributed by the Roman Catholic 
congrega ion here was $174.75. Mr. Gal- 
lagher, beef contractor, also presented 
Father Bigonesse with an oil-painting of 
His Grace Archbishop Tache, valued at 
$25, iu addition to a New Year’s gift of 
$20.

St. Paul traced all evil to avarice 
‘ Covetousness,” said the Apostle, “is the 
root of all evil,” and it may be said that 
love of money is the predominant passion 
of many American Catholics. Infatuated 
love of gain gathers strength with years 
and increases with bodily infirmities. Age 
and reflection, which modify and allay 
the other payions, have no power to con
quer this, but animate and renew its force, 
'the rich man, the heartless capitalist, who 
coins dollars out of the want and misery of 
the workingman, never thinks of the ter
rible words of our Lord, “Thou fool, this 
night do they require thy soul of thee, 
and whose shall these things be which 
thou hast provided.” The decline of the 
spirit of religion among the masses, the 
avarice of the rich, and the feverish dis
content of the poor, are evident to all 

There is only one power on earth 
that can still the storm, and that is the 
Spouse of Him who stood in the midst of 
His disciples and said, “Peace be unto 
you.”

Correspondence of the Record.
FROM GUELPH.

Mr. J. C. C< IFee, of the law firm of 
Coffee and Coffee, of this city, has left to 
enter the Jesuit novitiate, aud to become 
a priest of that noble order. No doubt 
this will be a surprise to many who were 
acquainted with Mr. C , for, although a 
good consistent Catholic, few 
imagine that beneath the genial hearty 
manner that he affected—for he was one of 
the happiest of men and seemed to enjoy 
this world as well as any one—there ex
isted that deep religious feeling that 
prompted him to leave all the brilliant 
prospects that seemed to be before him, 
and enter as an humble novice to study 
for the glorious priesthood of the Church, 
and lo become a member of an order iu 
which his personal identity is almost lost 
sight of, and in which humility aud 
self-abnegation are the principal 
rules. Yes, indeed, the spirit of true 
piety must have been very strong 
to enable him to leave father, mother, 
brothers, sister, friends, the brilliant 
future that seemed opened before him 
in the practice of his profession, for no 
doubt he would have attained great <iis 
tinction had he continued in the practise 
of law. Not only among his Catholic 
fellow citizens was Mr. C. a favorite, but 
the Protestants ot the city held him iu
high esteem. He had always taken au Halifax.
active part in the public affairs of the
city anti in his professional capacity en- , <>° Mon-lny evening last, .January IS, 
joyed the confidence and patronage of ll>” Charitable Irish .society, of Halifax, 
all classes, lie ranked amongst the VS., celebrated the centenary of its 
very first in the legal prolession of this organization, lion. Ihomas . largun, 
city. We wish him every happiness in of Boston, was the orator of the occasion, 
his choice, and we feel sure he will be a V lft,r,«e «”>hen™ crowded the Academy 
credit to his Church, his family, and the ol Music, and io lowed the glowing 
dear old land of his ancestors. L. K. periods ot the speaker with sympathet ic.

attention and hearty applauso. Mr. 
Gargan said

1 AMES and Gentlemen anij Memiikhs 
OF THE VUARItAllLE IRISH SOCIETY OF 
Halifax :—l rejoice with you on this 
most auspicious day in the annals nfyom 
venerable society, a «lay which will ever 
be a red letter day in your calendar, a 
day which commences the second cen
tury ol its histoiy. What tbougils, wiiat 
emotions till the mind as we look back 
to that lhtb day ot January, 1786, when 
in the language of the preamnle ol your 
constitution a number ol natives of the 
Kingdom of Ireland, inhabitants ol the 
town of Halifax in the Province of Nova 
Scotia (sensibly feeling the obligations 
which tbey owe to society and zealously 
wishing to promote ami encourage 
friendship and good will amongst men) 
held a meeting at the house of lohn 
O’Brien, in Halifax, and signed articles 
of association tor the purpose of relieving 
the wants and misfortunes of their coun 
tryrnen, which association they styled 
the (Jnaruai le Irish Society of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Living as we do in an 
epoch which has marked so many won. 
derful changes, and such varied progress 
of our race, not only in Ireland, but in 
all civilized countries of the world to 
which they have emigrated, we have 

to celebrate the formation of a 
society that has contributed its full 
share toward keeping alive that broad 
spirit of Christian charity and love of 
Bireland which have done so much for 
the amelioration ol the condition ol the 
Irish immigrants and kept alive memor
ies of home and kindred during the 
space of a century. Forever honored 
lie this day in Halifax as in the history 
of the society.

The speaker, after alluding to the early 
Irish colonists in Nova Scotia, and to the 
circumstances under which the great 
irisli American people have grown to 
their present position anil mlluence, 
liril liy but strikingly summed up Hie 
leading points ot Irish history, its early 
splendor and its long nun of «uttering and 

The short period ol Parliamen
tary inds prudence, bribery-obtained 
Union, the gallant but futile rising ol 
is IS, were all pictured in vivid colors, 
and then the lecturer spoke ol Fenianism 
—a movement unparalleled in history, 
a movement which puzzled the states
men of England and alt Europe, 
movements heretofore had great leaders; 
this had none. It grew in strength, 
without noise or excitement, in secret. 
About 1800, societies began to be organ, 
izrd in the United States and in Ireland 
—Phœnix clubs they were called in Ire. 
land, but in the United Stales took the 

of Fenians from a passage in 
Oesian, in which the hard asks St. Pat 
rick it be compares his psalms to the 
tales ot those bare-armed Fenians.

ever.

would

On the evening of January 5:h Messrs. 
J. McDermott, A. Dorion, John Guthrie 
and E. Croteau waited on Father Bigon- 
esse and presented him with $ Is and the 
following address :

“To Kev. Father Bigonease, Bittleford :
“We, the subscribers hereto, beg you to 

accept the accompanying puise as a slight 
token of our regard for you, and as a faint 
tangible proof of our appreciation of your 
clerical set vices during the past year.”

Looking upon the year as a bad one, 
these acts of liberality speak well for the 
congregation, and show how close a sym
pathy exists between pastor and people,— 
Sail.atclieuxm Herald, Jan. 11, 18HV

men. REMITTANCES TO IRELAND.
are

From tlie Associated press IMspatches, Jan- 

CONTRADICT I NU AR0HIU8H0P COB RIO AN,
Amen, amen.

THE IIAZAAIt IN ST. THOMAS. "An Irish hanker has sent letters to the 
newspapers denying the correctness of 
Archbishop Corrigan’s estimate that Irish- 
American remittances amount to £3,000,- 
Ooo niiuniilly. He says that the gross 
amount of drafts payable on American 
account at ell the hanks in Ireland is about 
£100,000 yearly."

The Catholic 1 Urine was naturally sur- 
HON. THOMAS J. iiariian, OF il s fCN, AT. prised at tlie boundless sources of informa

tion possessed by this unnamed Irish 
hunker; for if the Archbishop of New 
Vurk hail publicly made such an estimate 
as tills attributed to him, it would prob
ably be known at this side of the Atlantic. 
To inspire the Archbishop with a desire 
to see the Irish ipiestion promptly and 
satisfactorily settled, it was not necessary 
to cxsggerate the undoubted grtntness of 
the Irish American annual tribute to 

His Grace’s attention was

CATHOLIC FRESH.

A MOST SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR.Catholic Columbian.
The London Tablet in a recent issue Everything that Father Flannery takes 

had a powerful article on “The Dead in hand, whether picnic, lecture, excur- 
lland,” in which it showed that the Pope sion, or bazaar, always proves a grand 
is battering down the old idea that the success. This is due, not alone to the 
Church's interests are identilied with great energy and indomitable persever 
Absolutism, with Legitimism, with “Re- ance of the reverend father, hut also to 
action.’’ Even if some narrow-minded the lact that he possesses the peculiar 
individuals do give reason for Gambetta's faculty of being able to enlist the inter, 
accusation—‘ Clericalism, c’est Pen- est of the members of his own congrega- 
nemi,” the Church itself affords no ex- lion, and, indeed, of 
cuse for that call to arms. It is above citizens outside of b 
parties. It is free from prejudices whatever he takes in hand. The success 
against forms of government. It nas lis- of the grand bazaar held at the Grand 
tened to the bitter cry of the people all Central Rink for the past three days was 
alone, and the constant trend of its from the first assured, but it more than 
sympathies has been with them. It is surpassed the expectations of its pro- 
not opposed to modern democracy, movers, being without doubt the most 
wherein that does not go into the ex- successful in every way, financially in- 
treme on one side that ‘s the opposite eluded, ol any bazaar held under their 
of the extreme of the “divine rights" auspicej. The object of the baziar was 
of feudalism. to raise funds to pay for the improve-

The pretense that Freemasonry has ments recently made to the church pro- 
any secrets that are of such profound petty in that city and to Father Flan- 
wisdom that the uninitiated will never nery’s residence, and there seems to be 
fathom them, reminds us of the story of no doubt but a sufficiently large amount 
the showman who made a fortune by ex- has been raised for the purpose, though, 
hibiting within a tent a horse whose at the time of writing, the exact amount 
head was said to be placed where the realized cannot be ascertained, 
tail ought to have been. The curious, The Bazaar opened on the first even- 
after pay ing their quarter, entered the ing with a concert under the direction 
enclosure and found a horse tied so that 0f Miss Kate Hughson, organist. The 
his tail hung down in the manger of Catholic church choir composed of 
the stall. They were so amused at Messrs. W. P. Renyolds and Millar, and 
the absurd swindle, that they went the Misses McNulty, Lilly Hughson, 
out and—as the showman, with a keen Cassie Moore and others gave severe 
knowledge of human nature, supposed grand choruses, glees and vocal selec- 
they would—they advised all their ac- tions, that were greatly admired and 
quaintances to examine the curiosity, applauded. The boy singers, Masters 
So when a man once gets in the grip of Charlie Butler, Stephen Walsh and Dell 
the lodge, he, on the principle that McCready, created much amusement by 
misery loves company, induces others to their rendering of Irish comic songs and 
go in and see the show. But it isn’t negro minstrelsies, while Peter Dolan, 
much of a show after all. the piper from Mullingar, melted all

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. hearts with his sweet modulations.
Colonel Ingersoll preaches a very high Although his pipes were a little out ol 

morality, founded on the worship of the tune and the notes frozen in some keys 
fine arts. If a man listens to German by the effects of severe trosty weather, 
operas, and admires Greek statues he is he managed to squeeze out, the “Colleen 
certain to be virtuous. It seems, how- das Scruthen namo’,” and “The wind 
ever, that the Colonel does not preach that shakes the barley,” in fine style, 
this high morality for the mere love of it. On the second evening a grand con- 
This will doubtless shock those pure- cert was given by the Trinity Church 
minded creatures who thought that he choir under the leadership of Mr. J. II, 
blasphemed, joked, and made a clown o£ Jones, Organist. Duets, trios and solos 
himself in the interest of a new religion, were sung by Misses J. H. Jones, 
The Liberal League of Cleveland is after W. P. Reynolds, Bourne and Simpson 
the blasphemous Colonel. It asked him 
to speak. He spoke as usual, flippantly Nulty sang beautifully. The former is sis 
and foolishly, and pocketed, as usual, the ter of our M. P. P., and one of the best 
profits—so the Liberal Leaguers say. The trained and most highly cultivated sing- 
Liberal League, composed of Free Think- ers in the Province; the latter is dauehter 
ers, was under the impression that Col- of Mrs. P. McNulty, of the Elgin Hotel, 
onel Ingersoll talked for the love of the and is possessed of a very fine and highly 
Cause. The Leaguers say now that he cultivated voice. She has just graduated 
talked for over $51 >0. And yet he pre- at the Sacred Heart Convent, London 
tends to believe that the Venus of Both she and Mis? Ellie Murray, of 
Melos and the Overture to Tannhauser London, who took part in the concert 

more effective in elevating men than also, reflect great credit on that institu- 
the doctrines of Christianity—in raising tion and the ladies who had charge of 
them above the love of filthy lucre. How their musical training and general eriuca- 
can he look the Venus of Melos in the tion. The concert was very agreeably 
face, or listen to the strains ol Wagner, diversified with the singing of the little 
without blushing and feeling that he Maud and Blanche Crutckshanks, who, 
ought to return the hard-earned money in response to clamorous enchores, 
of the Free Thinkers ? We pause for a appeared in 1 iighland costume and exe- 
reply. The spectacle of the Good, the cuted in their inimitable style the High- 
Beautiful, and the True, avariciously land Fling and sword dance. A warm 
pocketing the cash of his beloved breth- and generous welcome is being prepared 
ren, is very, very shocking. for the re appearance of those little

Boston Pilot. prodigies here again on St. Patrick’s
“For the second time the Mayor of Day, in the evening.

Liverpool gave to the poor ol that city Last night was the grand one of the 
1 000 hot dinners.on Christmas Day. It bazaar, the contest for, the easy chair and 
is considered that about 13,000 persons the drawing for the articles for which 
were by the Mayor’s generosity provided tickets had been sold taking place. There 
with a Christmas Day’s dinner, the tick- was a large crowd present, probably 
eta being distributed by the prieats and between 800 and 1,000 people, amongst 
ministers of the town." Why should whom were noticed a large number of

one.
con-

AN ELOQUENT OR VI ION.

■

a large number of 
his congregation, in

England.
called to the dUpa'oh, and he author
izes the fullest denial of any r« sponaibil- 
it y for the inaccuracy attributed to 
him. He never male any suc^i state- 
ni' nt, u«*ver knew, nor had any means 
of knowing, how much was sent from 
this country to Ireland, and never even 
saw any estimate on the subject until he 
saw Mr. Eugene Kelly’s circular that 
was published some weeks ago in the 
Catholic Be view But whether the amount 
ot Irish American tribute to England is 
£100 000 annually, or twenty times aa 

that his Grace thinks 
oor that

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM THOROLl).;

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF THE HOLY 
ROSARY,

In the above named church, on last 
Sunday evening, the feast ot the Holy 
Name of Jesus, one of the most solemn 
and impressive service ot the Roman 
ritual was held—the reception of the 
Associates of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. This society is one of 
the most beautiful of the many devotions 
of the Catholic Church. It was organ
ized especially for the male portion of 
the congregation, and the large number 
who were enrolled certainly indicated 
the deep appreciation which the young 
men of the congregation entertain of the 
self-sacrificing and watchful zeal of their 
beloved pastor, as well as of the tender, 
loving and maternal solicitude which 
the Church exercises towards them.
Precisely at half past seven o’clock, after 
a large congregation had assembled, the 
ceremonies were begun.

The associates elect, to the number of 
sixty-two, arranged themselves in front 
of the altar, in five columns. It was 
truly a most edifying sight to see this 
large assemblage responding so nobly to 
the request of their pastor, to be enrolled 
under the banner of the Sacred Heart.
Prom the boy of fourteen years to the 
more mature estate of manhood, all ages 
were represented. The spiritual direc
tor, Father Sullivan, after the iormula 
laid down, began the touching service of 
the reception. Humbly prostrate be
fore the throne of the Most High, wit
nessed by the whole court of heaven, as 
well as by the vast congregation present, 
the associates pledged their fealty for
ever tu the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The 
Vtni Creator Spiritus was then sung, after 
which the Act of Consecration was 
read in a loud, distinct anil impressive 
tone of voice by one of the Associates, in 
behalf of his fellow-members, after which 
the spiritual director enrolled each 
member with the badge an 1 medal of 
the society. This concluded tbe actual 
ceremony of the reception.

The Rev. Father Feehan, < >• C. C, of 
the Carmelite Monastery, lagara Falls,
Ont., then ascended the pulpit anti 
preached a grand and scholatly sermon 
on the ceremonies of the occasion, ami 
on the devotion to tbe Sacred Heart. It 
was a masterpiece of sacred oratory.
After dwelling for a considerable time 
upon the history of Ibis beautiful devo
tion, from the early period of its incep 
tion up to the present era, he spoke of 
the many manifestations uf the love ol n ime 
that Sacred Heart towards man, during 
the whole life of our Divine Lord, and 
notably from the initial pang of His first 
suffering in the Garden of Gethsameue, There was enough Celtic antiquity and 
to the moment when, pierced by a cruel I mystery about the name to make it ex

won

much, we are sure 
it is a tax on our industrious 
we ought to help to abolish by every 
legitimate means in our power, and we 
assume that it was in such a spirit that 
the Archbishop recently contributed ao 
handsomely to the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund. Biit the great fact remains, 
whether it is millions or hundreds of 
thousands, America does annually pay to 
to England an enormous tribute for 
Ireland. Even if no ties of 
blood bound America to Ireland, 
it has in this a deep, financial and econ
omic interest in the settlement of tbe 
Irish question, apart altogether from the 
higher motives that in this matter ani
mate our priesthood an<l leaders. With
out referring to the last number of Thom's 
Almanac, we think the Catholic Review 
can affirm that although£8,000,000 annu
ally may be too large an estimate, £109,• 
00U is ridiculously small. It the records 
of the United Stales p&t offices are 
examined, we believe ii will be found 
that about $6.000,000 are annually re
mitted to Ireland through the American 
Money Order Department. Une single 
institution in New York, the Irish Emi
grant Society, in the forty years trom 
1843 to 1882, according to in'ormation 
supplied to the Catholic Review 
liy tfie Treasurer, William P. 
Byrne, remitted 630,354 bills or $27,- 
214,970.11. Thus from one agency alone 
we have an annuals tribute of about $«00, 
000, or more than one-third of the sum 
that the Iri.-h hanker concedes to the 

Then there is the vast

l
-1
V

IU

or

sorrow.are
whole country, 
amount sent through the shipping cilices, 
in passage tickets aurl drafts. Eight mil- 
li .ii pounds may iudvvd he too large an 
estimate, but it is not far from eight mil
lion dollars. Compare that even with 
the milliard exacted by Bismarck from tbe 
French, and then ask have Americans, par
ticularly Catholic and Irish Americans, 
no interest in the settlement of the Irish 
question. John Bull may !l itter himself 
mat we have no interest of blood in a race 
that he chooses to crush, but he will do 
well to remember that « ur pockets are as 
sensitive ai his own.—Catholic' Review.

All

en
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Wm. O'Keefe, 232 Bay stree4-, Ottawa. 
—Send tbe Catholic KkcuRDOu as usual. 
It is the beat Citholic paper we have.

■TAN. 30, lug.
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born for tbeii sakes 
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oldiers, but she is also 
le hearts of civilians. 
ie hospital, where she is 
eet disease in its most 

She will not run away

n in the air there she is

)n their death bed she 
; words of comfort and 

dear they are to the 
lesus, because the Lamt 
for them.
harity visits our prison 
mb ot G od has said : “l 
i you came to me.” Th< 
nlined here are God’i 
Son of God has died foi 
tly the Sister of Charitj 
them, while the prom: 

by on the other side. Th< 
criminal will listen wilt 
ompunction touch hii 
Sister of Charity in hii 
saying : “Lamb of God 

y the sins of the world 
us.” He promises th< 
Uifeseion, and the Siste 
he prodigal son will g< 
si s house.
1 of Charity as she passe 
crowded thoroughfares 
nent of our citizen 
icover as she passes 
iows whither she i 
s on an errand c 

Christ’s poor. Sh 
etched hovels and act 
angel ; she administer 

) one else. The childrei 
ter around her lovingly 
the impersonation of al 
y promise her that the

e fresh courage, and 
l hriatian patience 
bear their trials, 
ie Sister of Charity c 
i and desolation, bul 
umiued by the bit 
. And this transfc 
i the sister was sayi 
its : “Lamb of God 
e sins of the world,

i
>n the right hand of 
‘Come, ye blessed c 
b you the kingdom 
rom the foundation <
ras
thirsty, and you gave

$ a

l me; I was in prison, 
b. (Matt, xxv., 34). 
to you, as long as you
ae

ter of Charity has o 
fulfil. Contemplate 
i in the church, w

3 explain the shapes 
hich she moulds papi 
Instinctively, on viewi 
ndwork, do we exclair 
e Thy tab 

And aa
his

that exquisite altar, 1 
.re irresistibly carried

s
161

g with a loud voice : “ 
as slain is worthy to 
nd divinity, and wild 
md honor, and glory,

multifarious duties

l hours before the Lat 
ient in the Holy Sac 
in silence and seclusi 
i in adormon. Beseei 
)res the mercy of God 
ï. How the court of beat 
> the music of her voice

world, have mercy on 
ich occasions the hea 
d and one seen like unt< 
Many a time and oft
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—bbbtzigkhih/s—What la Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The. Mail.

organized Irish democracy on hi. rids, he the binding off his coat Or P«bape the 
has a career of boundless possibilities b*- apparently lifeless arms will dart out in a 
fore him. spasmodic gesture, which has about as

■ --------------- - much grace »e one of the regular révolu*
NOW YOU JUST TRY THESE. latione of • ft til stick.

There are few persona who do not have 
some pet word, phra»e cr gesture ; and 
this should be carefully avoided, for its 
constant recurrence is almost sure to be 
obnoxious to others. Or indeed the habit 
may become positively dangerous, as the 
following instance shows : A certain law
yer had contracted the habit of holding in 
bis baud, when speaking, a small piece of 
paper, which he would continually 
crumple. This habit so grew on him that 
it became a positive necessity. Some of 
his brother lawyers determined to plav a 
pke by depriving him of the paper. One 
day just before he rose to address the 
jury, he laid the slip of paper on a table 
while he turned his back for a moment to

IB. 6LADHT0HE. Preached In their Church of tit. Paul 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth titreet and & 
Avenue, New York.

.iifiUOND [SUNDAY JaFIKU TUB El’Il’H 
The feast of tho Holy name of J 

brethren affords an opportunity for r 
tating upon reverence for the hon 
God, especially in the person of 
Blessed Saviour. Reverence for U 
something different from the love of 
and the fear of God. Have you 
noticed that when a bad boy neither 
his father uor (as far at we can see) 
him, that he yet often keeps up at le 
show of respect for him i I don’t 
much for him, he says, but after all 
my father; I must respect him. So 
sinners. Many a sinner will break < 
commandment of God and the Churc 
cept one or two which he fancies he 
observe in order to keep up appeata 
that ii to say, show at least some out 
respect. The most atrocious scoui 
will not eat meat on Friday, becaust 
would be a sign of losing all respec 
religion. A wretch abandoned to « 
vice will say a Hsil Miry or mak 
sign of the cross sometimes in ord 
persuade at least himself that ho ha; 
lost all respect for religion. He wil 
despise the piety of his friends, but r 
respect it. Respect for holy thing 
holy practices is the last remnant cf 
ion in the sinners soul.

Well brethren, let us ask if Aim 
God has net set up any particular 
of reverence that we are to pay 1 
What is that, among all religious prat 
which He would have ua do ai a tok 
inner and outer reverences i Of c 
you know what I mean ; you knov 
it is reverence for His Holy Name.

The name of God, and especial!; 
name of Jesus, are set up as the D 
•tandird before which every inau 
prove hia reverence for God. C 
and swearers and blasphemers forget 
No sin ia so common as profanity 
various forruj. Yet it shows a hea 
only void of the fear of God, and 
love of God, but also, and worst < 
void of reverence for God. A mar 
habitually curses ia penetrated will 
an ce of the Divine Majesty. Holy 
ture says that he has put on cursin 
a garment, that it has entered in ui 
bones. In the old law a blaspheme 
stoned to death. And in our own 
God often anticipates the wrath to 
by sending sudden death upon pi 
men. 1 lately read in the papers 
man, standing at a saloon counter, 
hia own soul, and instantly sank 
upon the floor stone dead. Many < 
have doubtless heard or even see 
visitations of divine justice.

And it ia in view of the sacred c 
lion of reverence to God in IDs 
symbol—which ia Ilia name and Hit 
name—that although He had bi 
commandments to give us, one o 
was set apart to secure respectful 
when dealing with God : 'l lion eh 
take the name of the Lord thy 
vain, for the Lord will not ho 
guiltless that taketh Hia name in v

Brethren, you and 1 in future 
particularly careful to honor the 
name of Jesus. Are you tempted : 
name is a resistless charm against t 
of flash, world or devil. Are yo 
out? The name of Jesus is a rest 
soothing influence. Are you sick i 
holy name will strengthen you witl 
natural vigor. I hope that win 
come to die your last breath ma 
that name of Jesus with deep con 
and that our Lord will answer you 
sigh with an affectionate welcome i 
heavenly court.

X ■
tut “grand old man’s” ideas ON IRISH

HOUR RULE.
Wes Mi. Gledstone e week ago reroli- 

Inge scheme lot eitsbliebing an Irish Par
liament with supreme control within the 
Irish seas t ask. United Ireland olthe 26th 
ult. HU own circumlocutory explana
tion are the surest evidence that he wee. 
The only question that will bear discus- 
don U : Has he been terrorized out of 
hie plane by the ignorant outcry of the 
Cockney press, and by the ebullitions of 

or Bullishness among his own fol
lowers f To believe so would be to believe 
the neatest force in contemporary English 
politics to be an ancient baby. England 
and Scotland have given him e majority of 
eighty-six votee over the Tory ministry; 
a majority which the Iri h party could 
reduce to impotence, but which they could 
also have it in their power to swell 
majority of 172. Wfist is he to du with 
that omnipotent power, ready to bis bend 1 
Doze away bis last years on an opposition 
bench in confessed failure, and see. his Lib • 
era! battalions humbly yoked to hU rivals’ 
chariot wheels and dragged through all 
manners of tinsel DLraelian adventures 
at the heels of a minority I Those

Hot Waffles.—! make waffles that are 
called delicious with sour milk or butter
milk, and only one egg, although I prefer 
two if convenient. Make them just as 
you would pancakes, only thicker; p 
a tablespoonful of molasses or b 
sugar to give them a rich color, a small 
piece of butter, or about three tablespoon - 
fuis of melted shortening to a quart of 
batter. If made of buttermilk they will 
be short enough. Have the iron very hot 
on both sides, grease it thoroughly, and 
put in a thin layer, else the better wilt 
swell and run out. When I think one 
side browned I turn over the iron, and in 
a minute alter peep in to see if both sides 
are done. Sometimes, when 1 have no 
cake for supper, I hurriedly mix up a sort 
of cheap but good sponge cake and hake 
in waffle irons. I have none this repeat
edly when surprised by company, cakeless, 
and as the irons are divided on the inside 
into four compartments, each cake would 
make four pieces, over which I scattered 
powdered sugar. Three cakes would be 
a great plenty, and 1 have mixed, baked, 
and had them out cooling within fifteen 
minutes.

;
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1 mnis issue of this Almanac now in its third year—both in the variety and interest A of its articles, as well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 

of the previous numbers. The Catholic Home Almanac is a success, and we believe 
its sale will he greater tliia year than ever before, for its good qualities have become 
known, and it ia being extensively introduced into the home circle

ut in 
rown;
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' S\ THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD. .

k i look at its contents THIS YEAR :
More than a Mother’s Love. A Tale of noble 

sacrifice and heroic devotion. 2 Illustra
tions.

A Little Boy’s Greeting, An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

A Larky Thought. A Funny Incident of 
the Zulu War.

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A 0 uard of Honor. By Maurice F. 

delightful «tory In this popular 
best vein. With 2 Illustrations.

Good Reading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.
With 2 Illustrations.

‘Tt1 ■ The Religious Element in Our American 
Civilization. By His Grace, The Most Rev. 
James Gibbons, I>. D., Archbishop of Bal*

The Miser of the Mountain. By Anna T.
Bad Her. An Irish tilory. Illustrated.

The Irish Grandmother. A Poem of the 
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large Il
lustration.

Mother M. Jerome Ely, Superioress c 
Bisters of Charity, New York. With 
trait.

Luke Shanahan’s Story» By Mrs. James 
Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Spalding. tiadller. Illustrated.

With full-page illustration. Monsieur the.Cure. A Village Sketch. II-
Andre’e Enemy. By Christian Reid- A lustrated.

Charming Tale of Breton Faith, 
full-page Illustration.

The Lioness and the Hermit. By Mrs. M A.
Htace, A Legend in Verse. Illustrât*d.

The Stone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de t 
Navery. A Touching titory. Illustrated. Be 

Hush. By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem.
With larfce Illustration. The Garden of Gethsemane. By Right Rev.

Most Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. I)., Louis de Goet-brlaud, D.U., Bishop of Bur- 
Archbishop of HU Louis. With Portrait. llngtou, Vt. Illustrated.

The Legend of Guadalupe. A beautiful Tale The Witness fiom the Tomb. A Legend 
of simple Faith in God. Illustrated. With large nitration

Winter. A Sketch. With full-page Illus- Holy Communion In the Early Ages. Illus
tration. trated.

The American College. Rome. By a Form 
Student of the College. An Interesting 
Sketch of this famous historic «1 institu
tion. Illustrated.

Interspersed with Anecc 
and

t
-U- tlmore.

iv * In that moment thespeak to some one. 
paper was taken away. The lawyer 
turned round and put out hia hand for 
the little slip before beginning, but to his 
dismay he discovered it was not there. 
He started, changed color and began a 
search. The paper was not to be found, 
however, and feeling that he was attract
ing attention by his strange conduct, he 
commenced his speech. But it was a per
fect failure. He halted, floundered, 
blundered, and, in short, conducted him
self so poorly that the lawyer who had re
moved the little paper, now taking pity 
on him, quietly slipped it into the speak
er’s hand, when off he went like a rocket 
and made an excellent address.

3
to a

■ Egan. A 
author’s- cure

I of the 
Por- ;

RM
%

o par-h
With tit, A neror Theodoaln 

With full-
nr, broie ami 

By Eliza Allen 
lustration.

Most Rev.John Joseph Williams,D.D.,Arch
bishop of Boston. With Portrait, 
pppo'H Dream, 
fall-page Illust

the Km 
Star r. uipaceWHO KNOW MR. GLADSTONE

know that sooner than play that dingy 
ralo he would use his axe to chop off his 

insteau of the lfawarden oaks.
Baked Bread axd-Bdttlr Pudding —

Take nine slices of bread and butter, and 
one and a-half pints of milk, four eggs, 
sugar to taste, one-quarter pound of cur
rents, flavoring of vanilla, grated lemon-
and butter1 no?very thicW^snd'put th**m An Alarming Disease AfftlcUng a 

into a pie-dish, with currants between Numerous l lass,
each layer and on the top. Sweeten and q-foe disease commences with a slight 
flavor the milk, either by infusing a little derangement of the stomach, but if 
lemon-peel in it, or by adding a few drops neglected, it in time involves the whole 
of essence of vanilla; well whisk the eggs, (rame, embraces the kidneys, liver, pan- 
and stir these to the milk. Strain this eje»., and, in fact, the entire glandular 
over the bread and butter, and bake in a gy,tem, and the afflicted drags out a miser- 
moderate oven for one hour, or rather able existence until death gives relief from 
longer. This pudding may be very much aujrering. The disease is often mistaken 
eLihhtd by adding cream, candied peel, for olbt'r complaints ; but if the reader 

eggs than stated above. It should wj[l ask himself the following questions, 
not be turned; cut, send to table in the j,e wjq be able to determine whether he 
Die-dish, and is better for being made himself is one of the afflicted:—Have 1 
about two hours before it is baked. Bake distress, pain or difficulty in breathing 
one hour or rather longer. This makes after citing I Is there a dull, heavy feel- 
sullicient for five or seven persons, at any ing attended by drowsiness I Have the 
time. eyes a yellow tinge ? Does a thick, sticky,

( iystbr Stew.—For a pint of solid mucouf gather about the gums and teeth 
oysters 1 take a pint of water and a quart in the mornings, accompanied by a die- 
of milk. 1 put the milk on in a porcelain agreeable teste I Is the tongue coated 1 
kettle; put the oysters on in a spider Ia their pains in the side and back ? Is 
with the water—perhaps a little more there a fullness about the right side as if 
water, the pint of these days is so small— the liver were enlarging 1 Is there costive- 
and when they boil up once, set them ness i Is there vertigo or dizziness when 
back where they will keep hot ; when the rising suddenly from a horizontal position? 
milk is boiling put in a piece of butter Are the secretions from the kidneys scanty 
the size of a small egg, some salt and and highly colored, with a deposit after 
pepper, and a dessert spoonful of flour standing ? Does food ferment soon after 
made smooth in a little milk. Let aH eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
boil up once, then add the oysters, and belching of gas from the stomach 1 is 
stir them well to mix thoroughly. I like there frequent pelpitation of the heart ! 
to keep them real hot, but not boiling, These various symptoms may not be pro- 
about five minutes, then serve. If they sent at one time, but they torment the 
are left to boil very long they arc apt to sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
curdle and that spoils them, I think. We progresses. If the case be one of long 
use soda crackers iu preference to the lit- standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
tie round oyster crackers, and if they be- cough, attended after a time by expecto- 
come soft, j ust put them in the large bake ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
çan and set them in the oven a few min- assumes a dirty brownish appeirance, and 
utes. They will become crisp and new. the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 

Beef Stew—To make an appetizing sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
beef blew take out the bone and bind kidneys become more and more diseased, 
the piece of beef tightly, putting a rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
lemon, pared and cut in two, and some treatment proves entirely unavailing 
herbs in before binding. Place it in as against_ this latter agonising disorder, 
small a atevv pan or kettle as will allow 'I he origin of this malady is indigestion 
of its being covered with water. Let it or dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
cook slowly and gently; do not add any proper medicine will remove the diseesi 
water unless absolutely necessary, if taken iu its incipiency. It is most im- 
Slice a large onion and fry it blown, and portant that the disease should be 
add to the water also any sliced végéta- promptly and properly treated in its first 
hies you choose, or cook tile vegetables stages, when a little medicine will, effect 
in a kettle by themselves and serve on a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
the platter with the heel. If you do not strong hold the coirect remedy should be 
add any water you will have a very rich pel severed iu until every vestige of the 
gravv, and a portion ol it may be reserved disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
for soup stock has returned, and the digestive organs

Cheese C vKE.-Take two cups of cot- res?oled he“lt^ =ondition\ Trhe 6U“st 
tage cheese, mash well with the back ol ™d m08t Hfectually remedy for this 
a spoon, add three eggs not beaten, one distressing complaint is “Seiger s Curative 
at k time, sugar to suit your taste one ^ruP-’ » vegetable preparation sold by 
tablespoonful of Hour, grate in a little \U C£emiats and Medicine A endors 
nutmeg, add salt and milk enough to throughout the world, and by the pro- 
make it a little thicker than custard, pnetors, A. J. White, Limited, 1, tar- 
Bake with an under crust. When ready nnRdon Kold> London-K C’ rh,s ti?ruP 
for the oven sprinkle cinnamon on top,
I make mine an inch thick. We like it 
very much.

A Christmas Story.'With 
ration.own arm

But there is absolutely nothing else for 
him to do with his ms j >rity except to set 
It to work manufacturing an Irish Parlia
ment He could not otherwise budge an 
inch towards office in the present Parlia
ment, and were the present Parliament 
dissolved he would go to the country with 
the ignominious reputation of having 
planned an Irish Parliament and aband
oned it because the Times mewed and Mr. 
Chamberlain was in the sulks. He is, 
therefore, on pain of closing his life in 
abject impudence, bound to go on. is 
there anything in the reception of his re
puted scheme in Great Britain that need 
uaunt him ? No influential politician 
cares two straws fer the gabble of the 
Cockney press. Lord Randolph Churchill 
a few weeks ago argued brightly for his 
own chances from the mere fact that the 
Times was virulently against him; and, of 
course, his chances grew brighter, and, of 

rse, with their brightness came the 
gravelling homage of the Times. The 
Daily News was a few weeks ago poison- 
ously anti Pamellite; it is now penetrated 
with the urgency of an Irish Parliament, 
since the word was passed to
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/ HI if:SOCIETY sthe man at the wheel.
The truth is that with two or three splen
did exceptions, the London uewspapeis 
lit simply rich news shops, and, while the 
most pompously pretentious press in the 
world, are in reality the feeblest in initi
ative, and the most servile echo of the 
opinions of cliques and party wirepullers. 
In Irish affairs, the dud malignity of their 
writings has done more to anger and 
estrange the two countries than the sword 
of Cromwell or the lash of fifty crimes 
acts. Their leading articles, when read 
out to an Irish audience, have more tll’tct 
in exciting detestation of the English 
name than O’Donovan Ross a’s most lurid 
harangues. Their objections to Mr. 
Gladstone’s home rule projects ere not a 
tithe as venomous as were once their 
screams against disestablishing the liish 
church or clipping the seignorial privileges 
of the Irish landlords. Everybody knows 
that if a bill for creating an Irish Parlia
ment were running through the House of 
Commons with majorities of 170, the Lib- 
oral London journals would industriously 
join in the claque in its favor, and, even 
if they did not, nobody would be particu 
larly the worse of it. Their cautious 
hostility may, therefore, be dismissed, as 
of no account ; the more especially as the 
great provincial Liberal papers, such as 
the Scotsman which represents more 
votes than a whole clubful of Cockney 
journals, have accepted Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy as the only one which can give 
peace to the empire and save.
THE LIBERAL PARTY FROM NOTHINGNESS.

But we are told that Mr. Gladstone’s 
own followers are mutinous at the thought 
of an Irish Parliament. As if it were 
something new to Mr. Gladstone to find 
Mr. Goscncu and his couple of brother - 
soreheads going into a corner and gnashing 
their teeth, or as if anything ever came of 
their sulks and cantrips ! Lord llnrtington, 
too, forsooth, has not all at once gushed 
over with Irish Nationalist sympathies. 
He has written a letter which appears 
to have given prodigious relief to the 
Tories, but which simply means that he 
has not committtd himself to home rule 
and does not like the hok of it. That 
was precisely his attitude with respect to 
every bold proposal of Liberal reform of 
recent years. He lias a constitutional 
objection of everything at first eight, but 
a still stronger constitutional objection to 
drifting into an obscure Tory sub-lieute
nant by separating
from their la*t hold upon the English de
mocracy. The attitude of the Radical 
leaders, who last summer proposed to 
come over to Ireland to hew out a hom* 
rule project amidst the plaudits of the 
wild Irish, is considerably more discredit 
aide. Sir Cha’lcs Dilke’s desire to pre
vent.

T
; Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

It contains neither alnm, lime, nor am munla, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great sucres*, 
arising from Its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 

Having a large amonu. rrnney on nano kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
we nave decided, “ for h ai-.-i i ,t*r1od,” to Its name and appearance. Beware of such, 
make loans at a very !•> » ia«v, aevovdh.» No addition to or variations from the
the security offered, prh.cl pal payable ai the i nflln„ .
end of term, with pnvh g/« to borrower to i v namti •
pay back a portion of lue principal, with i
any Instalment of interest, if he *o u» sires. m GENUINE.
.uH^eTrôwn'iïti^T/.^iyï^rSâ: | Trade Mark on Every Package.
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to borrow Money upon the Security of
Real Estate.

5 OO pm 
Blenhel 

8C0 am, 1 uopm.
Mt. Brydgee, close 5 0J am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery ti 30 pm
Newbury, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery 12m 
Windsor, close 5 00 am, 10 15 am, 1 20 pm. 

5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5 00

1 close 5 00 am; due for deliverym,
OOi

I

FBIEKTD'Sarnia Branch—G. W. R-
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 OO am, 12) pm, 

due lor delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, W atlord & Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 (X) 
am ,2 45 pm

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 2o pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Htrathroy, close 7 CO am. ! 20 pm; d 
delivery 8 to am, 12 OU am, 2 45 pm

F. 8. LEYS
MARAQBI—----------- i -H i H I i IP Iv.-'fc y * It’ur Su! - x Lxchsiic .

orïBpÆ;.lle 0,17 He“’B,ehmo,,d tit- !

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----KEY TO HEALTH.u Canada 8. R-, L. <t- P. 8 , <t 8t. Clair Br. 
Mails.

Qian worth, clo«e 6 00 am; due for delivery 
2 45 pm

Wilton Grove, close 6 00

IEW Ï0HK CATHOLIC AGENCY->

! The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

'J be advanta

am; due for deliv
ery 2 4j pm

Izoop Line Railway, close 6 00am; due for 
delivery 2 43 pm

Canada Southern East of tit. Thomas, and 
Pt. Bruce and Orwell, c.ose ti 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 45 pm

Aylmer, close 8 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery *1* am, 24f pm 

C.ti.R. West of St. Th 
Rldgetown and Am he 
2 00 pm, 5 00pm; due 

Mt. Clair Branch Railway P 
Court wrlght to tit. Thomas, Ac 
pm; due for delivery 2 4h pm 

ml. Thomas, ciose 6 CO am, 2 00 pm; du 
delivery aw am, 2 45 pm, ti au pin 

Port titan ley, close ti 00 am ,2 00 pm; due for 
delivery 2 It pm, 6 W1 pm 

Pori Dover A L. H. Mails, close 
due for delivery 8 00 am 

London, Huion A Bruce—All places along 
line, and tieaforth, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close? 00 am; due for delivery 11 30amti 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery

strikes at the very foundation of the ills- c^ltoT.’Heusan^Lucan^KxeterrtffUton! 
ease, and drives it, root and branch out of Blytli,W;ueham,L,uc.now and Kincardine, 
the .V.tem close 4 OU pm; due for delivery 1130am 6 :10pmme s\ stent. w-, G. * B., close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for

Market Place, Pocklington, York, delivery 8is am, fi10pm,6 w pm
October ffad, 1SS2. W. G. & B. South ltxtens) m. close « 00 am, 

Sir,-Being a sufferer for years with 4 "b.Th "w'est of'stratfori,P<r“ se <130 am; 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and after due for delivery 5 0 am 
speudmg pounds in medicines, I was at dl£/for delWery saTpm^0^' close 8 30 amî 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’a <4. T. R. between titrât ford and Toronto, 
Curative Svrup, and am thankful to say close 1 to pm; due for delivery 5 uo pm have derived more benefit from it than ^^v»y 1̂o%SVl,1°n’
any other medicine 1 ever took acd would tit. Mary’s and Stratford, close680 am, l CO 
advise any one suffering from the same foo’pn/üoupm dUG lor delivery 800 am» 
complaints to give it a .trial, the results Thro Bags—Goderich 
they would soon iind out for themselves. 6 30 am, f> 00 pm; due for 
If you like to make use of this testimonial 
you are quite at liberty to do so.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) It. Turner,

lamimmm
___ - Jges and conveniences of this

ency are many, a few of which are : 
st. It is situated in the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com 
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable 1 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowe^: 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from* the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patr< ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only 
letter to this Agency will insure the pro 
and correct filling of such orders. Beslde's, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. P

6 [i] Ag
* 1 i WO SORTS OF PRIDE.

il the clogged nvcnucs of the 
carryingas, Essex Centre, 

lerstburg, close 6 00 am. 
for de.lvery 2 «6 pm 

P. O. M

Sbi Rcwtla, Kidneys and Liver,
m* gradually without weakening the system, 
a ! the impurities and foul humors of the 
s. relions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Büi- 
i-Asness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz- 

■ness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 
r .^3 of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Y:yFipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
*- Heart, Nervousness and General 
D -hilit / Î all these and many other sinu- 
•r (' .mrlaints yield to the happy mnuenct
i BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 

jtinxple Bottles 10c ; Regular size *V

11Y FRCDKRIC CZA.XAM.
Theiu are, according to me, two 

pride, (Joe more gross, and Iron 
we may easily escape—contentmi 
ourselves; the other, more subth 
able to glide in unperceived, more 
able, hides itself under the disples 
feel at our own miseries—dis 
which, if it does not tarn into coi 
turns into vexation. We are 
that we cannot repose in outsell 
conscience is a witness which we 
spite of ourselves: we are angry s 
so little because we have inheri 
first guilty sentiment of the fits1 
and we would be gods. In this c< 
we reproach out-elves above all 
imperfections which depend lea 
our will; and we love better to &■ 
ourselves than to condemn or 
We would willingly tax the Create 
having gifred us more advanta 
we are almost jealous of the facu 
virtues of others. Thus love is wi 
and egotism hides itself under th 
ful austerity of our regrets. W< 
displeased with ourselves because 
ourselves too well. ... It 
the beginning of wisdom for a 
enter into himself; and, indeed, 
and pagan wisdom knew this 
But, if the man thus entering int 
is not to die there of shame an 
couragement, there must descent 
prison a ray from above. The 
something which is not humai 
nevertheless, comes to visit a mi 
solitude of his heart, and which s 
out r f it that he may enter int 
this something is love. It is 
which changes remorse into { 
which fructifies sorrow and mak< 
forth in generous resolutions; 
which gives confidence, and by c 
courage; for this causes that vie 
selves to disappear, which conf 
before the view of God, with 
clothes us, iu whom it causes t 
to be, and to move : In Ipso r 
minus : Whc enlightens us 
light, and strengthens us 
strength.

For the Complexion,—For 
Blotches, Tan, and all itching 
jbe skin, use Prof, Low’s Magi 
Soap.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
pleasant to .take ; sure and el 
destroying worms. Many bar 
with best results.

Why go limping and whir 
your corns, when a 25 cent 
Holloway’e Corn Cure will rem 
Givfwit a trial, and you will no

Ial In
close 2 00

e for
-!

5 00 am;iii
,

:
; ersontt outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular Hue of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

ergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this mar 
can be supplied by me as early as any ot 
house '*sn supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this A 
strictly and conscientiously 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send, your orders to

: 5th
For sale by all dealers.
UNA «•©„ proprietors* Toron «•M nn lier is ms. rket

!
It has occasionally occurred to us that ii 

some of our public speakers were to have 
their watch chains removed just before ris
ing to speak, they would make au egregi
ous failure. Before a word is uttered, the 
right hand mechanically moves up and its 
lingers lovingly clasp the chain or its orna
ments ; and then the speaker, feeling 
assured about his personal property, com
mences. The speech is begun with that 
hand holding fast to the chain ; in the 
middle of tho discourse, when the orator 
is warmed up to work, the hand more 
violently dandles the j ngling chain, aud 
not until the last word it said, is that
faithful assistant hand released from ------------ --------------- The Malls for Sandwich Islands will leave
duty. ,, „ . , Sa'i Francisco on the lst.lith aud 15th.

Some kira-n the b-.ttum of thiir wt *<>v "u‘ ImblOS, The Mails for China and Japan leave San
\ , i u n - Un ir \a>t . . y Francisco on the 4th, ltith aud 28th. Letter*

and lirmly hold it in position ; and others *, h0\ necessary to ouy corn curts. S),0uki i>e posted ten days previously.
*cize a pet button and tvsist it back and Men and women should remember that BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday,

THE FORMATION ,r < niiKHAi. CABINET forth .luting thepv.Rrees of their speech. Corn Extractor is the
at the present dubious juncture of his own There are others, again, whom none only ?afe, sure and painless corn remover v>.iu- Registered Letters are not forwarded
fortunes is so very transparent that we of these ni 'amim practice* suit In extant, it does its work quickly and by supnlvmt-ntary Mail,
are surprised lit ir man of his etronq, goud order to fc?l comfortable they must with Certainty. >ce that the signature K “MuLToraeromcî'“n S'KiS
sense persuading himself and the editor of insert one or both hands under their coat -v ^ 1 ojsou & Go. appears ou eaui bot- I canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British
his newspaper that the public can be at tail, and gently wave that pliable appvu- 1 tle- Beware ol poisonoue imitation-. S^^emian ^mpH-e, Haly? tiwHeS'SuU* 
any loss to understand his objection to dage up and down. Reminding one of a Nothing so suddenly obstructs the Austria,Hungary,Roumanta.iainiiK-.* (West 
the “importuneness” of turning the Von i bellows boy in the n-ar of an organ, sur- perspiration as sudden transi'ions from li,0}* b,\^ l.c,°r,ii*t r|Australia], New South 
ntinurity out of , ffice. Wacther Mr. j plying vvi'ml for the orgauist.' If tie | heat to col.1. _ Ileal milk- the XSlSun'B«.bkd^ÆwaywdS'weden,
Lbambcrlaiu g more embittered against, speaker has his doubts about the charac- quickens the circulation and iuurensts the | -h-nmerk,Including Iceland,the Netherlands
Mr. Gladstone fur slighting the "thro | tvr of lire audience, nv w.-ulii not object perspiration, but when theeu are suddenly uffl'ce Having* Bank.-Depoatta from
points of his campaign creed, or against, to his quietly le cling of his watch chain, cheeked the v nisequencea must be bad. $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent,, mterem
Mr. Pftinell for not placing the lri*h vo’e pulling down his vest, or reassuring him- The most common cause of disease is flowed, will be received fm transmission
at his service, or against Ml Parnell’s self that his coat tail i- all there : but obstructed perspiration, or what commonly ine /Bank.1 rpa<ss Books, and every lnforma"
countrymen for not Hopping uown to kiss when these pellormances are kept up goes by the name of catching cold, lion, to be had on application, 
the hem of his garment, that fur once duiing the whole speech, we mildly enter Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if attended hourh to bHVing8 Banh.—
artless politician s speech on the home a protest. to in time are easily subdued, but if al- post Office."—Office hours from 7
rule policy so obviously bubbles over with We think these painful mannerisms are lowed to run their own course, prove Di *T1- 1‘oors will remain open un 
mere chargrin and spite that it can damage a survival of the trouble occasioned by the fore-runner of more dangerous dis- 10r >ox ° ers °U y r. j. c. DAWtiON 
nobod v except Mr. Chamberlain. J’he that great question which confronts every eases. Nine tenths of the consumptives London. Dec., 1885. Postmaster.

J u J mongrel Whig papers which youth who mounts the platform to ‘‘say date their a 111 iclion from a neglected cold,
:h at his acidulated phrases know well a speech.” ‘‘W liât shall 1 do with my and the diseases that are caused by wet 

that they are not dialing with an honest hands I A’ that moment it seems to the fe*t, damp clothing, or exposure are more 
pronouncement against the statesmanship boy there is too much of him Those nutueious than aie generally supposed, 
ol the proposed policy, but with a force ungainly looking arms! What, a pity 1 >ue of the most efficacious medicines for
which i hey think they see working for they cannot be unscrew i d aid lu ugly all di-vases of the throat aud lungs is
the di.- option of the Liberal majority, stowed away out of sight. But there lbckle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
But Mr. Chamberlain knows where to stop they are, and there they stay, hanging promotes a free and ta>v expectoration, 
his sulks and dry his eyes wah the best lik* two sticks ot wood ; i.ot a .sign of which frees the lungs from vucid phlegm 
grace he can. As Mr. Gladstone’s coati life t xeept the continuous twitching of his by changing the secttti..uns from a diseased 
jutor am jure succc sionis aid with an i ervous fingers vainly attempting to pull to a healthy slat*.

BLUE, bronze and 
brown:

' gency, will be 
attended to by;

:

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay tit., New York 

NEW YORK.
I and Mitchell, close 

delivery 1 00 pm, 5 00 
pm

Belton, Thorndale, (daily) St Ives, Cherry 
Grove. Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 0J pm; due for delivery > 00 pm 

Thro Bags—The Grove and Sealortn, close 
•'» 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close U 30 am; due for 
deliver} 1 00

I ii *ili, New Shades in
Mellon Oveicoatings. ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
himself anil his class New Shades in

Cheviot Overcoatings.
For sale by Wm. Saunders A- Co., Drug- 

glsis, Loudon, aud A. .1 While (Ld.,) branch 
ollice, iiT st. .lames su, Montreal, 1’. v{. IRISH FRIEZES, Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

IN THE BEST STY LB

Plain and Fancy.
wCall on us and we 

assorted stock oî Su 
in London.

will show you mo nest 
It lugs and Overcoatings

: T7URN1SHED 
wllhfnU n< prllce8rloj’’ enough to bring It M:

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND ST, STAINED GLASS WORKS

RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS ICHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

KKTIlUXti from BUSINESS- 
Ends ol Brussels carpet, tapestr. 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cost,.- R. S. MURRAY dc CO.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont,., make a specialty or manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church aud School Fu 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
aud prices before awarding contracta. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews 1 u 

Brantford Catholic Cnurch, and fur 
many years past have been iavored win 
contracts from a number of tbe Clergy >n 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases ti c 

at entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lownc-.a 
of price, and quickness of execution, tiucb 
has been the increase of business In 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

HAIR■ rni-
m BALMi

the A
ui Increased growtt 

of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col
or. Will 
the ski ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

:
I sii

w.Tor
thisRETIRING from BUSINESS - 

Brussels carpel, tapestry carpet, 
three-ply carnet, at cost.—R. S. 
HURRAY & CO.
ll lcks for Sanctuary Eampa.
I? MEAGER'» EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
JT . tiauctu«r> Limps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post Dee, $1 a box, which 
last» a year. Dollar nodes are accepted.

REV. K. W MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

catc not soil 
A pleas-

i’Vi /aiuÜc Hi
E y /Lout fit

MaSx

r 1 II

ÏBennett Furnishing Ccmpany,
„ , LONDON, ONT.. CANADA. * 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon. Brant torn; M«*lphy. lnaersoll; Cor- 
coran, Parkhlll, Twuny, Klngsiun; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Mvuuea1.

HIRKNESS BID Cl
DRUGGISTS.

London, Ont
BoMby druffl»!* 
and patent meal- 

NT* cine dealerii

1
«

■
«

■

b

ii

:
I

-

?
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| London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK, 

CORNER DUN DAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

A TERRIBLE CONFESSION. fastens itself in the constitution before 
the victim is aware of it. It is nearly as 
hereditary as consumption, quite as com
mon and fully as fatal. Entire families 
inheriting it from their ancestors, have 
died and yet none of the number knew or 
realized the mysterious power which was 
removing them. Instead of commone 
symptoms it often shows none whatever, 
but brings death suddenly, from convul
sions, apoplt xy or heart disease.

A3 one who has suffered, and knows by 
bitter experience what he says, I implore 
eveiy one who reads these words not to 
neglect the slightert symptoms of kidney 
difficulty. No one can afford to lirziid 
such chances.

I make the foregoing statements based 
upon facts which 1 can substantiate to the 
letter. The welfare of th >s.e who may 
possibly ba sufferers such as I was is an 
ample inducement f.ir me to take the step 
I have, and if I can successfully warn 
others from the dangerous path in which 
I once walked, I am willing to endure all 
the professional and personal conse
quences. J. B. llKNlQN, M. D.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY HASSES 

By the Pwillst Fathers. A Physician Presents Some Startling 
Pacts. are among the leading

4*1 Wl 1*™ {"•OURSE OK STUDY'—Comprehensive and practical. Instruction, rapid and thorough.

unUv/kng fcss™»
Preached In their Church of tit. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

CAN’ IT HE THAT THE DANGER INDICATEDf'4'l
18 UMIVER8AL.

second SUNDAY ,AFlElt tub EPIPHANY, following story—which is attract-
The feast of the lloly name of Jesus, fng wide attention from the press—is so 

brethren affords an opportunity for medi- remarkable that we cannot excuse our- 
tating upon reverence for the horn » of selves if wo do not lay it before our read•
God, especially in the person of our ers entire :
Blessed Saviour. Reverence for God is the Editor of theIk Chester (N, Y.) Demo- 
something different from the love of God CroX.
and the fear of God. Ilavo you not Sir :—On the first day of June, 1881, 
noticed that when a bad boy neither fears | lay at my residence in this city sur
fais father nor (as far as we can see) loves rounded by my friends and waiting for 
him, that he yet often keeps up at least n death. Heaven only knows the agony I 
show of retpect for him ï I don't care then endured, for words can never de- 
much for him, he mys, but after all he is scribe it. And yet, if a few years pievi- 
my father; I must respect him. So with 0its any one had told me that 1 was to be 
sinners. Many a sinner will break every brought so low, and by so terrible a 
commandment of Gud and the Church ex- disease, I should have scoffed at the ides, 
cept one or two which he fancies lie must [ had always been uncommonly strong 
observe in older to keep up appeaiaoces ; and healthy, and weighed over 200 pounds, 
that is to say, show at least, some outward and hardly knew, in my own experience, 
respect. The most atrocious scoundrel what pain or sickness wrere. Very many 
will not eat meat on l riday, because that people who will read this statement realize 
would be a sign of losing all respect fur at times they are unusually tired and 
religion. A wretch abandoned to every cannot account for it. They feel dull 
vice will say a lliil Mary or make the pains in various parts of the body and do 
e4?n °f the cross sometime.s in order to not understand why. Or they are ex- 
persuade at least himself that ho has not ceediugly hungry one day and entirely 
lost all respect for religion, lie will not without appetite the next. This was just 
despise the piety of his friends, but rather the way 1 felt when the relentless malady 

™ respect it. Respect for holy things and which had fastened itself upon me first 
holy practices is the last remnant ofrelig- began. Still I thought nothing of it; that 
ion in the sinners soul. probably I had taken a cold wnich would

Well brethren, let us ask if Almighty 800n pasg aWay. Shortly after this I no- 
God has net set up any particular sign ticed a heavy, and at times neuralgic, 

u of reverence that we are to pay Him? pain in 0ne tide of my head, but as it 
What is that, among all religious practices, WOuld cime one day and be gone the next, 
which He would have us do as a token of i paid little attention to it. Then my 
inner ani outer reverences i Of course atomach would get out of ordei and my 
you know what I mean ; you know that food often failed to digest, causing at 
it is reverence for His Holy Name. times great inconvenience. Yet, even as

The name of God, and especially the a physician, I did not think that these 
name of Jesus, are setup as the Divine things meant anything serious. I fancied 
tandard before which every man will 1 was suffering from malaria and doctored 

prove his reverence for God. Careers myself accordingly. But I got no better, 
and swearers and blasphemers forget this, i next noticed a peculiar color and odor 
No sin is so common as profanity in its about the fluids l was pass- 
various form'. Yet it shows a heart not iDg_also that there were large quantities 
only void of the fear of God, and of the one day and very little the next, and that 
love of God, but also, and worst of all, a persistent froth and scum appeared upon 
void of reverence for God. A man who the surface, and a sediment settled. And 
habitually curses is penetrated with deli- yet 1 did not realize my danger, for, in- 
ance of the Divine Majesty. Holy Scrip- deed, seeing these symptoms continually, 
ture says that he has put on cursing like l finally became accustomed to them, and 
a garment, that it has entered in unto his my suspicion was wholly disarmed by the 
bones. In the old law a blasphemer was fact that 1 had no pain in the affected 
atoned to death. And in our own times organs or in their vicinity. Why I should 
God often anticipates the wrath to come have been so blind I cannot understand ! 
by sending sudden death upon profane I consulted the best medical skill in the 
men. I lately read in the papers that a iand. 1 visited all the famed mineral 
man, standing at a saloon outlier, cursed springs in America and travelled from 
his own soul, and instautly sank down Maine to California. S ill 1 grew worse, 
upon the floor stone dead. Mtny of you No two physicians agreed as to my 
have doubtless heard or even seen such malady, < )ne said I was troubled with 
visitations of divine justice. spinal irritation, another, dyppep-

An*i it is in view of the sacred obliga- 8ja ; another, heart disease ; an- 
tion of reverence to God in His chosen other, general debility ; another, con- 
symbol—which is His name and His Son s gestion of the base of the biain ; and soon 
name—that although He had but ten through a long list of common diseases, 
commandments to give us, one of them the symptoms of many of which I really 
was set apart to secure respectful speech bad. In this way several years passed, 
when dealing with God : 'lhou shall not during which time I was steadily growing 
take the name of the Lord thy God in worse. My condition had really become 
vain, for the l.ord will not hold him pitiable. The slight symptoms I at first 
guiltless that taketh llis name in vain. experienced were developed into terrible 

Brethren, you and 1 in future will be and constant disorders. My weight bad 
particularly careful to honor the sacred been reduced from 207 to 130 pounds, 
name of Jesus. Are you tempted i That Mv life was a burden to myself and 
name is a resistless charm against assaults friends. 1 could retain no food on my 
of flesh, world or devil. Are you tired stomach, and lived wholly by injections, 
out ? The name of Jesus is a restful and j was a living mass of pain. My p 
soothing influence. Are you sick I 1 hat wag uncontrollable. In my agony 1 fre- 
holy name will strengthen you with super- quently fell to the floor and clutched the 
natural vigor. I hope that when you carpet, and prayed for death ! Morphine 
come to die your last breath may utter ba(j little or no effect in deadening the 
that name of Jesus with deep confidence, pain. For six days and nights 1 had the 
and that our Lord will answer your dying death-premonitory hiccoughs constantly ! 
sigh with an affectionate welcome into His My water was filled with tube-casts and 
heavenly couit. albumen. I was struggling with Bright’s

Disease of the kidneys in its last stages !
While suffering thus I received a call 

from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at 
HY Frederic oz an am. rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal

, r church, of this city. I felt that it was Iheic are, according to me two,orts of Qur lagt interview, but in the course of 
pride. Oae more gross, end from which conTcrsalion „r, Footc detailtd t0 me the 
we may easily escape-contentment with remarkable cures of cases like my
ourselves the other, more subtle, more (jWn wb;eb had come under his observa- 
ab e to glide in unperceived, more reason- t, Aa a ptacticing physician and a 
able, hiaes itself under the displeasure we graduata u£ tHhe 6cho"i3)F i derided the 
feel at our own nineties—disp easure ;dea 0[ auy mediciue outside the regular 
which, if it does not turn into contrition cbanntla be;Dg in the ]eaat beneficial. So 
turns into vexation. We are a ctet 80iicitous, however, was Dr. Foote, that 1 
that we cannot repose in ourselves: our promised I would waive my pre
conscience is a witness which we hear m jU(^ce I began its use on the first day 
spite of ourselves: we are angry at being of June> ls81) aBd took it according to 
80 little because we have inherited the directjon8i At first it sickened me ; but 
lirot guilty sentiment of the first father, tMg j th ht wa6 a good aign (or one in 
and we would be gods. In this condition debilitated condition. 1 continued to 
we reproach outlives abot e all with the ^ it the 8ickening sensation departed 
imperfections which depend least upon and , wa3 linally able to retain food upon 
our will; and we love bette. .odcsp„ir of stomach. In a lew days 1 noticed a 
ourselves than to condemn ourselves. decided change for the better, as also did 
We wo aid willingly tax the Creator for not my wife ,^d ftiends. My’ hiccoughs 
having gif.ed us more advantageou y, ceaaed and I experienced less pain than 
we are almc-t jealous of the faculties and formerl j waa B0 rejoiced at thia im„ 
virtues of others. love is weakened, r,roved condition that, upon what I had
and egotism hides itself under the • believed but a few days before was my 
ful austerity of our regrets. e dying bed, 1 vowed, in the presence of my
displeased with ourselves became we love a^d friend!li aboul5 j reC0Ter \
ourselves too well. • ■ • 1 ma7 would bath publicly and privately make
the beginning of wisdom for a man to knownthi, remedy for the good of human- 
enter into himself; and, indeed, anc ;ty wherever and whenever I had an 
and pagan wisdom knew this precept tunity> and thia letter ia in ful.
But, if the man thus entering into himself £Jnient 0f that vow. My improvement 
is not to die there of shame and of dis- wag conatant from that time, and in less 
couragement, there must descend into the than three moutha I had gained 20 pounds 
prison a ray fiom above. There needs dgsb beoame entirely free from pain 
something which is not human, which, and j be];eve [ 0we my life and present 
nevertheless, comes to visit a man in the cond;j;0n wholly to Warner's safe cure, 
solitude of his heart, and which sends him the ]emely whicJh , uaed. 
outef it that he may enter into action, g,nce my recovery 1 have thoroughly 
this something is love. It is it alone r(i jnvesjigated the subject of kidney ditti- 
which changes remorse into penitence, cujt;es and Bi ight’s disease, and the truths 
which fructilies sorrow and makes it come devei0ped are astounding. I therefore state 
forth in generous resolutions; it is this delibeiate|y and aa a physician that I be- 
which gives confidence, and by confidence ]ieye morr lkin one hfdfthe n.hich occur
courage; for this causes that view of our- j,, Amaiea art v«u#a? by Briyht'tdimr of the 
selves to disappear, which confounds us ;.ync„3i ’['big may sound like a rash 
before the view of God, with whom statement, but I am prepared to verify it j 
clothes us, in whom it causes us to ce , Blight’s disease has no distinctive '
to be, and to move : In ipso movemin i features of itso^n, findeed, it often devel- 

Whc enlightens ns with His without any pain whatever iu the 
light, and strengthens us with is yjneyg or their vicinity,) but has the 
strength. _________________ symptoms of nearly every other common

For the Complexion,—For Pimples, complaint. Hundreds of people die daily,
Blotches, Tan, and all itching tumors of whose burials are authorized by a physi-
jbe skin, use Prof. Low’s Magic .Sulphur !Msea^-'Ap'o,.lery^PalalysV

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is “p^on^^^he other" comnm’n 

pliasant to .take ; sure and cffectnal in ,aint ;hen in reality it is from
destroying worms. Many have tried it d’iaeaae of the kidneys. Few
"whyVo'Lping and whining about $Tto? to dis«s7 of  ̂dingus anl â DDÏ7P

your corns, when a 25 cent bottle of insidious nature. It steals into the eye- A H H I /-H more meney^ht '»wev than *n>-
Holloway’sCorn Cure will remove them ? tem like a thief, manifests its presence if H 1 St jrVkm7^iy0Ti™£

Givcwit a tiial, and you will not regret it, at all by the commonest symptoms and » Termi mailed free. t*v* * co., Annul», Maine.
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always on hand, fresh 
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believe 
become

A. .i, CADRAN, Sce’y.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
Our Ci»nr»e ami have been «•’•IMcally examine I ami endorsed by llimlne**
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America Insurance Company, Toront

No Time Like the Present for teeking 
medicinal aid vheu what are foolishly 
called “minor ailmtiits” manifest them
selves. There aie no “minor” ailments. 
Every symptom is the herald of a disease, 
every lapte from a state of health should 
be remedied at once, or disastrous conse
quences are likely to follow. Incipient 
dyspepsia, blight costiveness, a tendency 
to biliousness, should da promptly coun
teracted with Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery uud great Blood Puiilier, 
and the system thus shielded from worse 
consequences. Sold by Uaikueas & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas street.

Diseases of the Skin.

of the■ c
1th Por-

FOB 1886.i. James
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-page i"- Now in press, and will bo ready early in December, (lie Catuolio 

head office, LONDON, ONT. I DiuEcTOitY, Almanac Axn Onno for 1880, containing full Statistics of
the Catholic Church in the United States, Canadas, Great Britain and

I
D.,Arch-

y.'Wlth
A. M. SMART, Manager.

planches - ingfrholl, petkolea, I Ireland, ti> ' lier with much useful information not otherwise obtainable.W ATFORD, DUEHDKN.
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USE THE DOMINION CATHOLIC READERS. 
SPELLERS, HISTORIES & HEADLINE 
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is. Ulus-
Most diseases of the skin arise from bad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Erysip
elas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood ato curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which purifies the 
blood.

ustrateU. 
ustrated. 
ustrated.

waving» Ban 
ecelvcd and In t

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIEB OF THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON. ONT.
„ , Locality unrivalled for healthiness nflfer- i

Ueithiess. Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ul
The proprietors of UaKya,de Vellow î5^tlîS^S^W^ÎS^^%VSKÎÎSS

Oil have bona Jlde certificates of some most aflord every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
remarkable cares of Deafness, by that 2^g«.uï5ïïtuW“Td0”.^nÏÏIÏÏTOn" I 
magical remedy for pain. i ellow Oil taeesunsurpassed, 
also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, , French is taught, free i 
Sore Throat, anil all inilammatory «nda-,butpracUcllyb 
troubles.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
writes : “Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen
did medicire. My customers say they 
never used anything so effectual. Good 
results immediately follow its use. I 
know its value from personal experience, 
having been troubled for !) or 10 years 
with Dyspepsia, and since using it diges-
tion goes on without that depressed feel- ("ION VENT OF OUK LADY OK I lur D c-m.,.r,u u-inwcvQ a m n nmun o
ing so well known to dyspeptics. I have AV Lake Huron, BarntH, Ont.—This lnsti- i LIVER, STOMACH, KlUNtYS AND BOWELS,
no hesitation in recommending it in any tu^lon “f£ers every advantage to young ladies They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
case of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart CdWèfucatïom1V<,®arBHcu!arUSBUen?fnn Is ! i" alf Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and th.
burn, or troubles arisino from a disordered Paul 10 vocal ami Instrumental music. HtuU- aged they are priceless.
stomach.” toaS'and tun!o!;'dne°rn annSm^Sf' For ‘ ....... T H B, O I BIT MB KT T

Hoarseness ailll I 0<s Ol' Voice further particulars apply to Mothkr tiu- ; D infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcen.
^Hoarseness ana loss 01 > oice. Pkrioh.W»«. It is famous for Gout and BheuuiatL-m. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal

dirtied SP;nherhoàrsene™Rerande much CT.MARY’S ACADEMY, ! FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
dam-er i. lurkine "in the bronchial ® OsTARio.-This Institution Is pleasant, v Co!3s. Glandular Swelhugs and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
danger is lurking in ti e bronchial iM,ted in tne town of Windsor, oPPo.ito tie- , and etitf joints it acts like a charm.
pipes. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam ia a trolt, and combines In Its system of ednoa- __________ _ _________________________
prompt remedy for the irritation, and tion, great facilities for acquiring the French Manufacturai uuiy I'ruivKHui uolluw a Y'ts EhLaollslnnent,
cures all throat and lun^r difficulties language, with thoroughness In the rudtmen. 78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,cures all throat ana lung dllticult.ee. i?.1^ 'Tpïytb,. per feonnfn"advLnc^'n uro sold at Is. ljd.. It.. 9d., 4s. 0,1., 11s , lids., and 8.1s. each Box nr l’ot, and ma,

I he Cheapest medicine musela Dr. c„nBdum currency • Board and tuition io be had of all Mediciue Vendors tlirongliont tlie World.
I nomas Eclectric Uil, because SO very French and English, per annum, $100; Ger- rurchasera should look to thi Isabel on the Pols and Boxes. If the address it not
little of it is required to effect a cure. For man f*"60 nf charge ; Music and use of Plano, Oxford lit.rrel London, they are spurious.
coup diphtheria and diseases of the lungs I W R, T C ^ T A
and throat, whether used for bathing the For further particulars address:—Mothkr | |Y| I py ||
cheat er throat, for taking internally or HPPlt.R10Ri----------------------------------------------- lt!Z_ cheap Home, on lone time and Liber»;

inhaling, it is a matchless compound. TTRSULINE AC IDEM Y Chat- Terms. The Stevens' Vouuty Abstract and
Headache. U b*« ONT-,Uuderthecareor’.he Urau-

llu© Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly wheat Land In Western A ('entrai
mlneH^rnmnT)fit rnh reTh sn^nn s*'# n Y en’ ^ Minnesota that sre I.» be found In the world
ïïi.1dero^Æi;og,u8rà^s!;e"?a,‘nwi«oboSî LoL™iJmr,,ci,ittr''’ itr",“nmi i‘*formHUnn'
the modern Improvements. The hot water “uureHM MnnAitrii v T»reNident

tem of heating has been lntioduced with Th n,.T.Vs'roiintv Al>«ir»Vt ,t lb-.1 K.isti-
S g,Tohv6esBn%. ^cb^rr;
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 

7 work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
taught free of charge
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weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eusurln self-possession. Strict atteu- , 
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devel moment, habits of neatness and 1 
economy, with refinement of manner.
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If you suffer from Headache you may 
be sura that your Stomach, Liver or 
Blood is at fault, and perhaps all three are 
combined in bad action.

i ;!

If so, the best 
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures Headache by regulating the organic 
action generally.

i WO SORTS OF PRIDE.
FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.

Per doz , 12; per do*., tree by mall, $135. 

Ki'iiutitiilly auil Profusely Illustrated.
With al'hromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.

»
Sift

fjjâ'MéÈ,
xy„

I CURE F ITT!
Wtif'n 1 sny vuro 1 tin not menn morcly to utop them i”r

cr FALLING SICKNESS a life long oturty. 1 warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases. Kvcnuse otherr have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving n core. Bond at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Post O til ce. It costs you 
nuehmgfor a^triag Hn<n SL, Few lork.

wax-flowers, etc., are 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annually In advance, *100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, M < >theb Scperioe.

an

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de Uoesbrltthil, D D.; "A For
mer ti udeni of tin* American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F. Egan; Christian Reid; 
Mrs .1 «unes Hadllei; Mrs. M. A- 81 ace; Anna 
T. Hadller; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
sketches, etc., making It

\ SSUMPTION COL L KGE, 8and-
xS-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 

um For full partlcu- 
O’Connor, Preel- 

4fi-lv

*

(Including a 
money, $150 per anuu: 
lare apply to Rkv. Dk

no Fupnositorj'. Sufli-rprs will lenrn of n slmplr rrmody 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau St., N. Y.

n?see 43roftssienal. .lust the It a ok for the Long 
Winter Evenings. iT7R8NC1S ItUUKK, M. 

1 Surgeon, etc. office 
Wellington Street. Londi

1)., PHYSICIAN 
ami residence, *213CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON.
(From London England.)

ArO.

The only honse In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.___________

Thirty-fifth thousand just out of

residence, Ms Dundas »t„, Lomiou. CATH3LI0 BELIEF,King otreely Opposite Revere Hou&dy
Has now on sale one ol 1,he most mag

nificent stocks of T\R. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Avoaue'_e few
IX THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltlee 
«Week.

forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

4'JrtP.; 10 copies, $'2 65; 50 copies, $12;
MU CUpit 8A$*U. ,M.u

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

^JLASS HEARSKS FOR H i RK 
81., Tx>n<lon Private Rwddtno* 

King Street.

FIRST 
202. King

254

B.I IY/J3U1.V, l.iu,,
Money to loan BB8ZI6BR BROTHERSKLEKTSmSTOTOST3 AN,

New York
on real estate. STAMP!» Oymi EMI!Don’t TVf’JDONALD & DAVIS, Sbrukos
jLVl. Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS
.
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SEEDS ^H886j|
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Field, Garden & Flower Seeds I
Non llrnflt, iiml mnlU'il It vr In nil «U» nVI'*)» i H

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO. I
I,(>M>nS', ONT.__il

I TiiLEUTROVATJifO INSTITUTE
i-J 829 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hyglenla Physician.___

bES®0RKS. ■ ' .1 .1
of Golden Rod, Panait,*\Vll 1 
Hoar., Forgi t-ine-not*. Tli li- 
tlm, Strawoenlee, Outlin«i of 
Boy,Girl, Huge, Spider*,Storks 
S'ôllojii fur t-klrt*, Crazy 
Stlkh Pattern*,Gryntal Ktch-

In MAO from l 1-SMn. to

mlilnz of Colora, Ril-bon Kmbrol.lnry, Chenilie and Arnneno \\ ork, 
Correct Colorsof ail the dltfon-n t ltov/.r*, fieacriptlonof every till' k

HOUSEHOLD, the largo, :,v page lllnstrated Magweloe d«voted to 
thn Internal* of the Country Home *nl llouiehold, we will u-mt one 
of thcaeOutilla mj,!. •« lroo nrfA pool pntd, to any I idy w ho 

end ; •!. tuf O Mayar ne. I
Money chosrii lly t : t ii i t n ,rw than satisfactory. Addreti
FARM AND H0U';cK<‘LD, Bex 49,Hartîord, Cjnn,

IVIIlurches, I
ite It ll.l.TSTjUeetincs.

MUTUAL BBNBFIl
I;I mt«gïàgsffls v- flATEOLIC

YvASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond 8t. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres.. J as. Corcorkn, Kec. Sec.

ST STYLE 
to bring it

FREESXAXrS 
WORM POWDERS.

Vfirst
f 0RKS I HpihI fmjf> ST.

Are pleaEimt u t .lto. Contain their own 
B’UXRBti'.-, * fxib. üLd effveta*-
fyiBtropcr et Motm* in Children or AdultsVIS I BOOKSRIS11 BKNKVOLKNT SOCIETY

—The regular monthly meet ing 
Benevolent Society will be held 
evening, 12th Inst , at thel 
Temple, at 7.30. All 
to lie present.

I We have In stock a large variety of beauti
fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
CnriNtmas Preumts, ranging in prices from 
2 c. to *2.,50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 

ioney wt 
and add 

ATHOLM' ItKCORlI O

of the Irish 
on Friday 

lr rooms, Masonic 
1 members are rent 
. Htpht, President.

ilNESS McShaue Bell Foundry.tancstra 
loths, at lest t ilFinest Grade of Bells,

Chimes anil Peals for Cnt RcnKS, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. Bntid for twice and catalogue. 
HY. Mi-911 ANE& CO , Baltimore, 
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. The New All-rail Route to theBALM ïi'Loi-olirxta. t! Pure Copper and Tin for Cburchoe, 
-, l-'iro Alai ni->.Farms,PtC. KL'LLf 

I’.ANTKU. Catalogue sent
VA 3UZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O

RKTIKIXA; from ItlSINKSS- 
Feutlier beds, pillows and feath
ers. Larges» stork of house fur
nishings In the city.—R. S. MUR
RAY & CO. _________

NORTH WEST Tailor ei.
:t«l Klrhiuotul *1.. limit's Illork.iNd growtt 
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the hair 
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res the hair 
natural col- 
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AT LOWEST Ii V1I>.
L- MEMEELY ti COMPANY 
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$**iàivnral'1y known to the public Pince 
Slk iruri. Church. Chapel. School, 1 ire Alarm 

;lls; nlho, Chimes and IVaK

to, Ottnwn, Mou- 
jxnuts Fust.

Take the C. P. R. for Ton » 
tiuebec and all

WIN > Ell STOCK NOW COM- 
HailsfectFAHLkm

til guaranteed. A ca 1
■ -> price and Üoyal l'anadiân Insurance Cown leiti <1.

THOMAS it. PARKER,mi 1 other In
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OlIi'loll.M, voeo» m hi Unit, In

dia mailing. Impérial limi
ting. wool and India mal*, al 
com* —K #, MURRAY * I II.

;FIRE AND MARINE,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 

Office—402 Richmond St.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-Prêt ldeut.

U. BURNETT, AGENT.ESS AID Cl D. McNieOLL, 
Gen. Par. Agi. Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.
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(f.JAN. 30, ie<Thé CATHOUtC RECORD. «8
NOW READY.n

i oongreiâtion ; and the groom while here 
hae found quite a number of warm 
friends.______ _ .

■*;the empire U endangered. Instead of which though lees direct, my Ü.U «untlet being Uken up, it w. only happen to bo -«• ,**j5*£

S2s S SSjaSS
SSpffi HzEaa

îasS5*«S trrSi -
Crown "^Vloudlv cheereTby the Lib- National representative, will propose an 
cr‘t,clnm wasloudlycheeMd byline ^ ,mendment „„ the subject of coercion ?
erals.but lt took theM try Why should they I When coercion is pro-
answers were ready, i/ira rwuu p / , ith twe¥ wj|l not be left under
EEBSE1» a:s: sssss«s

ïïca^sÆïssfS “ ~v'"- aprszr£,S!““S SE .si, 3*
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that bis private idea of the situation is morrow proposed a remedy for any Irish 
in nroelami the league on the one hand grievances it would fall _ through the 
Ltd to propose a wholesale settlement opposition and desertion of their twenty- 
of the land question, involving the issue seven Irish Tories. The Nationalist 
of some T20 000,000 in three per cent, party are not called upon at this stage 
debentures to enable tenants to pur- lo define the demands of the Irish peo- 
chase holdings with, on the other. But pie. It is for them to state grievances 
the chances are that the present Minis- and for the Government, with all 
try will not get beyond a proclamation its resources of statesmanship and 
o/the leacue This Irishmen expect, knowledge of administration, to find a 
0f perhaps ti will Mme next week. remedy It is false ^ » say 

IfMr. Gladstone, as it now seems that the integrity of the Empire, the 
likely that he can do, can hold bis party, supremacy of the Imperial Parlement is 
he has the situation in his hands. The called into question by the demands of 
Irish stand ready to put him in power the Irish people. 1 he supremacy of the 
whenever he says he is ready. Cl9Wn has never been called into question,
wuenever ue , , and the 8Up,emacy of this Parliament

i. A..O. M.
11 '

OBITUARY.
BRANCH 24, THOIOLD.

President—Rev* T. J. Sullivan.
Jtatvic.

Treisurer—John Conlon.
Marshal—Dennis l^nihan.

Truitoê»—R- Comm.iford, P. J. O’Neill, 
to Grand Council—Rev. T. J»

TORONTO BRANCH.
Chencellor—R- J- Reilly.
PreeWent—T. J. Lee. 
lint Vice-President—Ja«. A. Gorman. 
Beeond Vlce-Presidenf-M. Meter. 
Recording Secretory—lohn 8. Kei». 
Amistont Recording Secretory—J. llocs- 

more.
Financial Secretary—T. Braun.
Treasurer—F. Rosar.
Marshal—F W. Robleder.
Guard—O. Z«pf- , p w
Trustee* for one year—John Kelt, r. w.
Trust»» for*two j esra- O Zspf, M. Meyer,

Alteraato to Grind Council—E. J. lltilly.
BRSNCH 40, MW BAM BUBO. 

Spiritual Adviser—Key. lather J. Schwtit- 
ter. ,, ,

Prmident—Tim. Murphy.
First Vice-President-Joseph Boehler. 
Smond Vice-President-Daniel lye. 
Recording Secretory—John Mayer. 
Assistant Recording Secretary—Nicholas

Financial Secretory—Henry Arnold. 
Treasurer-—Philip Arnold.
Marshal—Frank J. Holecber.
Guard—P, J. Hartmann.
Trustees for two years -I «mes Moneghan, 

- Joseph Hofl and August Hartmann. 
Delegate to Grand Council—Tim. Murphy.

Branch No 13, C. M. B. A , Stratford, 
donated $15.00 to the Widow McRae fund, 
and Branch No. C, Strathroy, donated 
$1000. . . _ , 

Th, next convention of the Uranu 
Council of Canada will be he'd at Strat
ford, Ont., on the 2nd Tuesday in August, 
1886.

1C 111. Sarah Louise Henry, London.
On the 21st of the present month, Miss 

Sarah Louise Henry expired at her 
mother’s residence in this city, m the 13th 
year of her age. The deceased we. daugh- 
ter of the lete John Henry. She wae truly 
t child whom Go! had deeigned to take 
away at an early age from a sinful world. 
Her beautiful qualities of heart and mind, 
and above all, her earnest piety rendered 
her comuBnionehip a source of pleasure 
and profit to all with whom she was 
acquainted. The funeral took place on 
the 23rd, to St. Peter’s Church, thence to 
the cemetery. Msy her soul rest in peace, 

Margaret Kennedy, Ottawa.
We regret to announce the death of 

Margaret Kennedy, widow of late ex 
alderman Wm. Kennedy, for many years 
one of the representatives of Ottawa 
ward in the city council,-and mother of 
Messrs. E. J. and W. J. Kennedy, of Wei- 

The late Mrs.
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MEDIUM WOOLLEh 
A SPECIALTY.

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL. .PUBLICATION,

SUtes, Canadas, Great Britain and Ireland, together with much useful information flot 
otherwise obtainable.
Prlee—1 vol., paper cover, 81.88i 1 vol., bound in delta, *1.80

MAILED FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
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I D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
B SI and S3 Barclay Street, New York.means INVITIINSPECTIONt|

FAIR® SQUARE DEALING.
Believing that if a hiuii Iiuk dealt squarely with his fellow- ■k. uiun liin patioiiN arc his best advcrtlesrs, I invite all v> Uiakc inquiry of the character of my Kewis among ovtra million of Kitrmvrs, Uardenere and Planters who have used thvm during the past thirty years. Kalsing a 

large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise th" 
need they soil) 1 wan the tlr-t se edsman in the United ' States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshm»". M v nvw < fiHubl and Flower Sect Catalogue fer 1S86 will be K’iit FRf-E tu ull wlio xwitc for it. Among an immense variety, iv friends will find in it (and in none other) a new drumhead Cut-- /e. just about as early as U« nderann's, hut nearly twice fib kk"0 i iïuttu:< V. II. txj'ogouy , .iiiurbk’ucud, 31a*-’•

BISHOP CLEARY ON THE IB 
NATIONAL LBAtiUE. ORANGE1S 

AND HOME RILE.

GG

«t* .- - "sa^JJsJr

x»lington street, grocers.
Kennedy had been ailing for some time, 
and died on the 13th instant, at the age 
of sixty years. l'he deceased lady was 
well-known in Ottawa as a most exem- 
plary woman, a good neighbor, a kind 
and afiectionate mother and a true 
friend. Her death will cause a vacancy 
in her family circle that can never again 
be filled, and occasion sincere regret to 
all who knew her. Mrs. KenneSy leaves 
& daughter and two sons to mourn the 
sad loss which they have sustained, for 
whom the unfeigned sympathy of the 
public will be felt in the hour of their 
melancholy bereavement.

Archibald McNeill, Esq., Xapauce.
For some weeks the death of Archibald 

McNeill, Esq., has been daily expected, 
and he passed quietly away on \\ ednes- 
day evening, surrounded by his relatives 
and friends, in the sixtieth year of bis 
age. Hq had been ia poor health for 
about a year, having contracted 
cold last winter, which settled on his 
lungs, and with every care and the best 
medical assistance he could not shake it 
off. In July last, upon the advice of 
his physician, he went to the White 
Mountains, but the hope of improve
ment from the change of air was not 
realized. The weather was unfavorable, 
being wet and cold, and while there he 
had a very serious turn. He then went 
to Old Orchard Reach, where for some 
years past himself and wife, with a con
genial party of friends, had spent the 

• aeated term. The sea air seemed to 
brace him up somewhat, but still he 
returned seriously out of health, bit 
with a hopeful spirit. At that time he 
would not concede even to his near
est friends that he was in danger, and it 
was less than a month ago tnat he re
alized the near approach of his end. 
Everything that medical skill and the 
loving kindness of his wife and friends 
could do to lengthen his days or allevi
ate his sufferings was promptly done, but 
the fell disease had a fast hold upon his 
system and refused to release its grip.
His last days were calm and hopeful, he 
being prepared in mind and spirit for the 
great change that awaited him. From 
Father McDonogh he received the con
solations of the Church, looking forward 
to the end with resignation, his soul 
being prepared to meet its God.

Deceased was a son of the late Archibald 
McNeill, who came from Ireland and 
settled in Napanee when it was but a 
hamlet in the wilderness. The subject of 
our sketch first embarked in business as a 
lumberer upon the Salmon river. At this 
he was only partially successful, and 
finally gave it up to engage in hotel keep
ing at Centrevitle. Being a good man
ager and of a genial temperament, he re 
ceived a large patronage, and made some 
money, and when the Campbell House, 
Napanee, was offered for sale under 
mortgage he purchased it and began busi - 
ness in this town. Here the same success 
attended him, and he soon had the prop 
erty free of incumbrances, and built an 
addition, known as the west wing, doub
ling the capacity of the house. After six 
years in this hotel he retired, since which 
time, with the exception of a few months, 
the house has been leased to others. 
When the west wing of the hotel was 
burned about two years ago he rebuilt it 
better and more substantially than before. 
He also extended the north wing, and the 
Campbell House is now one of the most 
complete and comfortable hotels between 
Toronto and Montreal. He also acquired 
considerable property in other parts of the 
town. His residence and grounds on the 
corner of Robert and Graham streets are 
ftmong the finest in Napanee, and he 
owned a large number of tenement houses. 
He was mainly instrumental in the estab
lishment of the Cement Works, one of the 
most important and successful industries 
of the town. He owned a half interest 
in the concern and was president of the 
company and manager of the business 
from its commencement. In 1871, after 
retiring from business, accompanied by 
his wife, he took a trip to the old country, 
visiting friends in Ireland and making a 
tour through the leading countries of the 
old land.

Mr. McNeill took an active interest in 
everything calculated to improve the 
town or advance its commercial interests. 
He was for years a member of the Town 
Council, and in 1878 was elected to the 
offica of Mayor, the duties of which he 
discharged with honor to himself and to 
the satisfaction ol the people, lie was 
also a member of the School Board up 
to the time of his death, evincing a con
stant interest in the efficiency and wel
fare of both public and high schools.

While at Forest Mills, Mr. McNeill was 
married to Miss Ellen, daughter of Rich 
ard Davern, Esq., of Adolphustown, and 
through all his successes and his adversi
ties, in his labors and in his pleasures, 
she proved to him a true, loving and 
faithful helpmeet. Sacially, the great 
distinguishing trait of the deceased was 
hie unbounded hospitality, in which his 
wife was only second to himself. This 
feature made their homes known to a 
wide circle of warm friends at home and 
in distant parts, and engaged the lasting 
esteem and regard ot all with whom they 
associated. As a friend, Mr. McNeill 
was a staunch adherent, and if need be, 
his friendship was attested in the most 
substantial manner, as very many of our 
townspeople can testify from personal

We find in the last number of 
Dublin Freeman's Journal to hand, a i 
ling letter from the pen of an emu 
Canadian pi elate, who has proved 
self on more than one occasion to 
true friend of Ireland and a ct 
geous supporter of the Irish p 
and of the demands for 
Irish Parliament. The letter wi 
message of hope and encouragei 
with a golden ring, addressed to the 
National League in Ireland, from 
Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop of K 
ton. As the letter contains much 
is of special interest to the Irish t 
dian people, we have much pleasu 
giving it a prominent place in our 
ums, along with the timely comn 
made on it by the Dublin Freeman. 
letter reads as follows :

Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, Ont 
Dec. Ülbt, 1885.

T. D Sullivan, Esq, M. P., Dublin 
Dear Mr Sui.livan,—1 enclose a 

for i,‘70 11s 3d sterling, made pa 
to you. It is the contribution ol 
little city of Kingston to the Irish P 
mentary Fund, whose treasurer 
quested to acknowledge its rt 
through you. We have he. 
public meeting in our city 
to proclaim to all Canadians 
it is that Ireland demands of 
Britain, and why she demands it.

splendid demonstration in l 
of the number of citizens whosymp 
with Ireland’s constitutional effort 
the intelligence and social worth 
men who pleaded her cause, and, 
all, the irresistible force of the 
ments by which the plea for Hom« 
is supported. The Orange faction o\ 
us at our meeting, and subeeq 
held a special meeting of their 
denounce our “treasonable projet 
they were pleased to term it Th< 
that they are the Derry of Cana* 
they denounced the Popes 
and the Bishop of Kingston a 
the whole Catholic Church of this 
former ages, save and except 
Adrian the Fourth. But they ft 
adduce ev*m one argument desen 
notice ot thinking men. They cot 
after two weeks of consulting, c 
ing, coaxing and pressing, gnthf" 

gentlemen of education anc 
nized public merit into associatif 
th»-m upon their platform ; and, 
etill better symptom of the d 
Derryismin Kingston, as on the! 
the Foyle, a large proportion of t 
testant gentlemen, who, for u_. 
or another, appeared at the i; 
were observed to abstain ostent 
from anywise signifying appiovi 
empty platitudes and stale old cal 
ten thousand times refuted, 
formed the staple of Orange el 
on that occasion. Allow me to c< 
late you on your signal success i 
ing lor Ireland the représentât io 
lege-green in the last British Pa 
that we hope shall legislate for \ 
nation. The victory so completel 
by the National Party in thre 
four provinces, and so lar ad van 
the enemy’s Northern stronght 
give them, even there, a ma; 
counties and a majority of seal 
present, with a fair prospect o 
advances should another eon I 
place in the future, this Las 
the hearts ot all Irishmen, and 

intensely than of Kiogstx 
I remain, dear Mr. Suffiv

4
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requires no guarantee. J be danger to 
the integrity of the British 
Empire, so far as Ireland is con
cerned, lies in the perseverance in the 
futile and antagonistic policy of keeping 
at their door a discontented people and a 
convulsed society, and their permanent 
safety lies in courageously and frankly 
attacking the question once and for all, 
and in giving a safe and rational measure 
of freedom to the Irish people."

Mr. Sexton spoke for an hour in the 
most impassioned sty le and in a perfect 
manner. Many said it wae his greatest 
oratorical effort. As he sat down the 
House was filled with Parnellite cheers. 
The Irish attorney-general and Mr. E. 
Clarke followed, answering Mr. Sexton, 
while Mr. Labouchere backed him up, 
asking at every few sentences : ‘ Then 
why shall not home rule be tried )” 

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS.
The Daily Telegraph, in a leader, com

pliments Mr. Sexton for his “vein of 
mingled declamation, sarcasm and 
statistical reasoning.” The Morning 
1‘ost observes : “During the speech 
of Mr. Sexton last night we 
observed that Mr. Gladstone nodded 
assent when the former stated that, as he 
understood the latter, he was in favor of 
the restoration to Ireland of a native 
legislature, so long as the integrity of the 
Empire, the supremacy of the Crown and 
the authority of the Imperial Parliament 
were secured.”

For the Standard Mr. Sexton seems to 
have been too powerful. It says, in a 
supposed vein of satire : “He took 
occasion last night to renew those tbur- 
iehea without which the springs of Irish- 
American benevolence would speedily 
dry up and cause nationality to wither.”

The News applaudingly says :—“Mr. 
Sexton opened in a speech which recalled 
his old form. It was both forcible and 
persuasive, and the new members who 
Heard the Irish case for the first time 
could hardly have heard it more etiec- 
lively stated.”

The Times admits that “Mr. Sexton 
last night contributed to the debate a 
speech of great force and ability, in which 
he did all that could be expected of the 
orator to present the legislative union in 
a form capable of overcoming the objec
tions of Eoglishmen. He vigorously de
nounced the paragraph in the Queen’s 
speech dealing with Ireland. After Mr. 
Sexton’s speech the debite fell far below 
the level of the occasion.”

LOCAL notices.

Special cheap sale or Dry 
Goads at J. J. Gibbons'. Till» 
Reason'» Block reduced to coat 
price tor caeta.

For the best photo» made In the city ge 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dunda» street. ' sll 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonto, the latest styles and finest 
assortment™ the city. Children’» picture» 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art material» 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Oh as. Chapman’s, 91 Dunda» »t., London.

experience in times of emergency. In 
his death, we feel that the town hai lost 
one of its most enterprising and energe
tic citizens, and upon all hands we hear 
deep and genuine expressions of sorrow 
over his decease. His wite has the sym
pathy of the whole community in her 
bereavement. Although he was one of a 
family of nine children, four sons and 
five daughters, only one brother and 
three sisters survive him. The former, 
Mr. John McNeill, is a resident of Nap. 
anee, one of the sisters also lives here, 
and the others live at Newburgh and 
Deseronto, respectively. For the whole 
circle of relatives and Iriends we would 
express our deepest sympathy. The 
funeral will take pia> c >"i Srturday, at 
1U a. m., from the f ,mily residence to 
the R. C, Church, thence to the Nap
anee Cemetery vault.—Napanee Leaver, 
Jan. 16 th.

HOME RULE,

Mr.- Sexton’s1 Telling Sperch In the 
* British House of Commons.

FORCIBLE, ABLE, PERSUASIVE.

London, Jan. 23—Mr. Peter Rylands, 
that thorn as member of Parliament for 
nearly twenty years in the flesh of the Tory 
partv, last evening moved the first pawn 
on the Irish chess board amid cheer» from 
both Liberal» and Parnellite». He gave 
notice of a motion “to postpone debating 
procedure until after the consideration 
of legislation rendered necessary by the 
state of Ireland.” This motion is likely 
to be a test as to how Whigs and moder
ate Liberals will join the Government on 
Irish legislation.

RESOLUTION or CONDOLENCE.
January 25th, 1886.

M. Hartmann,Moved by Chancellor 
seconded by Bro. Thoe. Coffey, and c»r-
''‘wheretiqR bu pleased Almighty God, 
in Hi» infinite wisdom, to visit the home 
of our much-esteemed brother, Martin 
O’Meara, and to remove therewom hie 
baloved and amiable daughter, J ulia, be
U therefore . ..

Resolved, That the members of this 
to our kind

iras a

hearted brother,0 Merlin O’Meera, and 
estimable family their heart-felt sympathy 
in their sad bereavement. And, 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
he sent to Brother O’Meara and also to 
the Catholic Rkcoru.

Wm. Corcoran,
ltec. Secretary.

BOOKS FOR SALE.i

one a
IRISH REPARTEE.

” Mr Stanley Leighton, the Conservative 
member for the district between Shrews
bury clock and the adjicent Welsh 
mountains, set off the Irish question in 
the debate on the Queen’s speech by ask
ing the Irish secretary whether it was true 

WHAT HAS TRANSPIRED the past week, that a boycotted woman in Ireland was 
Correspondence Detroit Free Press. held down by a neighbor while a dog

The forebodings of the past week hap- gnawed her legs, and whether any person 
pily have not been fulfilled by the events, had been arrested for the outrage—an iuci- 
The great royal and aristocratic demon- dent narrated by the deputation of Orange- 
atration which the Tories projected with „ien to Lord Salisbury. Sir jWilliam 
eo much satisfaction, and which was to H, Dyke, the Irish secretary, was not 
overwhelm Mr. Gladstone and drive the prepared to give any answer. The hon- 
Iriah into the sea, palpably failed of its malde member said be would repeat his 
purpose. The Queen did her share, even question on Monday, whereupon Mr. T. 
going to the length, it ia said, of pre jvj llealy, who was elected to sit from 
venting the Princess ol Wales’ appear South D“rry, rose and, with becoming 
ance in the pageant, so that there might gravity, worthy of Charles Matthews, 
not be odious comparisons in the cheers aaid “Mr. Speaker, I shall on that day 
of the populace. The device did not, ask the Home Secretary whether his 
however, avail. All observers agree that attention has been called to the case of 
she was received with unprecedented an English lady who tied her child to a 
coldness. The papers are busy in ex chair before the lire and slowly roasted 
plaining this as due to the weather and t0 death.” 
not to disaffection, but readers who 
remember a certain recent evacuation day celebration in New York know that 
clouds are no bar to genuine enthusiasm, 
to aay nothing of a drenching storm of 
rain. The obvious fact is that the 
public took no stock in her or in her 
purpose.

But this is the smallest part ol the 
Tory failure. They counted on a prompt 
Whig defection and an outbreak ot Pal 
nellites, which would alienate the new 
Liberals at the start. Instead of this ail 
the visible signs indicate that Mr. Glad- 
•tone’s remaikably adroit and strong 
ipeech, coupled with Mr. Parnell’s clever 
moderation, has swung the vast bulk of 
the Liberal party into line.

Last night 1 spent a long time in the 
lobby talking with new members. There 
was only one voice. It was that after 
Mr. Parnell's and Mr. Sexton’s state
ments—the latter of which is likely to 
stand as the groat speech of the session 
—and Mr. Gladstone’s attack on the 
address, they were willing 
Gladstone implicitly on Irish affairs. Old 
members were cautious amt 
reserved, but it was evident that there 
was growing reluctance to separate from 
the real and only lender ol the party.
Two Liberal voices alone have been 
raised in protest thus far—Mr. Albert 
Gray, the heir of the peer who led the 
famous Gave of Adullam movement, and 
Mr. Elliott, a son of Rail Minto. Both 

Whig cadets, who represent 
half dozen votes besides their 

The latter lias been sharply re-

THE following works will be
A seul lo any a-ldress, tree by poet, on 

receipt or price. It-gisler letters, and ad
dress THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London. Oat.:
O'CALL AGHAN’H HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH BRIG ADES. Cloth$1 25; paper ,6c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL, by 

Luby. doth #1.10; paper 75c.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND Cloth 

$1 5D; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. Paper

Irish National league.1
The following additional eume for the 

League were received during the vast 
week : Edward Morkinf $1.00, G. O'Far 
reL Süiite, A. F. Cunningham, §1.00, Man
gel Bowers, 81.00, Thus. Flynn, §1.00. 
The last
in a former edition, 
wrongly spelt. The 
acknowledged was §410.76*

THE IRISH QUESTION.

er ®Î

r three names were given 
but were 

su n previously THER BURKES REFUTATION 
FROUDE. :« reds

LIFE I IF T. F MEAGHER. 30 cents.
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 30 cent*.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30
MITCHELLS JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cento.
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611 

fit) ceu *8.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

i>0 cents naper 30 cents.
MITCHELL'S HISTORY OF IRELAND, 

Cloth $1 60; paner 7ô cents
Campion's ikish tales. 2scents.
PICK MASSEY. Ky Russel. 25 cent*.
DONAL DAN O'BYRNE. 2-3cent*.
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List week we asked you to watch this 
ppace. Now, if you will write to Hallet 
& Co., Portland, Maine, you will receive, 
free, full particulars about work that 
either sex, young or old, can do, at a 
profit of from §5 to §25 per day, and up
wards, and live at home. All can do the 
work. Capital not required ; Hallet & 
Co., will start you. Grand success abso
lutely

*

i /
CONSUMPTION- sure. Write at once and see.

I hâve a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its tre<! 
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing have 
been cured. Indeed, so strong m my faith is its efficacy, that 
1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex • 
press and P. O. address. DB.T, A. SLOCUM, s8t Pearl St., N.T

Charging the Jury.EXCITING FALSE HOTES.
While a comic shudder passed over the 

Tory benches, Mr. Sexton, the j mrnalist 
and orator, from Sligo, took up the de
bate. He accused the Cabinet of taking 
up coercion as a revenge on Ireland for 
the remit of the elections Answering 
Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. S.xtou 
said that he (Lord Randolph) and the 
Government had deliberately excited 
false hopes in the Irish people while 
the elections proceeded. He added ;
“The language of the Queen’s address is 
not duly regardful on the freedom of the 
Bouse of Commons or of the usage, cus
tom and spirit of the British constitution.
The parties who present themselves as 
guardians of the constitution have advised 
the Sovereign to depart from the consti
tutional course of waiting upon the action 
of the House, and to declare in advances 
the opposition of the Soverign to a cer
tain bill before the houses have proceeded us. 
to consider such a bill. A rising of 
by the rebel population of Koumelia 

conclusive proof to the royal mind of 
the j istice of their cause, but the election 
I,y live sixths of the population of Ire 
land, instead of being d--alt with like a 
risirg in arms as an expression of the 
desire of the people, is to be treated, in 
the language of the Sovereign, as simply 
a regrettable aud deplorable attempt to 
excite hostility against legislative union. 
What is the ni irai the Government wants 
to drive home to the people of Ireland I 

DRIVEN TO BISK
Arc they lo uudArs'aud that as long as 

they coniine themselves to orderly, legal, 
and constitutional modes of giving ex
pression to their desires they will In- 
despised aud condemned, and that there h 
no probability that the suppression of 
their desires can be regarded as valid by 
the Government until they are driven, 
aud until they are compelled to 
rise in arms. When the right honor
able gentleman (Churchill) is able to 
state his conclusions to the house 
the time will cAtainly have come 
when the Govi rnrnent—who appear to 
be somewhat in tne frame ol mind of a 
countryman of mine, who, in a tanoitul 
anecdote, is said to have declared he was 
“Blue moulded for want of a bating”— 
will have no longer to wait lor a salutary 
chastisement they desire. It is for the 
Irish members to consider aud decide 
whether and when they shall proceed in 
the House by division on the address or 
by hill or by motion or by some measure

i In a country 'place in North Carolina 
some time after the war they elected as 
justice of the peace an old white-haired 
negro, ignorant, but honest, and well- 
liked. His first case was a jury trial. 
After the pleading was over, the counsel 
informed his honor that he could charge 
the jury.

“H’m ! Charge de jury ?”
“ Yes, your honor.”
“Wal, gemmen ob de jury, it ’pears de 

case am trow, an’ I got to close it wid de 
charge. Considrin’ de ’sperience you 
had got, I link l will charge two dollars 
an’ haf a piece.”
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none.
very faithfully.

tJames Vincent Cli 
Bifchop of Ki 

No doubt that this warm and 
thetic utterance from a patriot! 
in a foreign land will give new i 
courage to the people at home 
let them see that the Irinh exil< 
his own against the Orange foe e 
"Derry of Canada.” The

, Journal devotes a leading artic 
letter of His Lordship, in the 
which it say# : “It was annou 

I terday that since the last meet 
National League, America 
§15,000 to the Parliamentary 
Fund ; the Irish National ] 
Australia had forwarded $» 
people of Lyttleton, New 
had contributed §250
the province of Onta: 
come §260 raised amongst the 
of Guelph, ami §350 odd co 
the city of Kingston. Accc 
this latter subscription is a le 
the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, fora 
aident of St. John’s College, 1 
subsequently Parish Priest of I 
and now Bishop ot Kingston, 
Dr. Cleary was an earnest, ci 
and practical supporter of Ire 
stitutional claims ; and that, to 
when the Home Rule piyipos 
Butt were looked at askance 
worthy Irishmen. In the gro 
perity of the great self-gove 
vince that is now the scene oi 
he finds the most convincin 
the advantages that autonom 
fer upon a people. Moreove 
Kingston there are not wanti 
era of the forces that ’are e 
the service of misgovernmen 
rule at home. The Orange o 
has been transplanted to C
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XXThe Christmas tree of this season has 

netted about $750, the largest sum ever 
reached by a similar entertainment for 

Mr. Elliott was the favorite for the 
gold-headed cane. Among the winners 
ot articles on which there were books

ri a
x!tmJ ; X999X999 X909X999X999X999X

arms

NABEwere the following : Mrs. Hughson, 
plush album ; large dolls, Annie McGuey 
and Alex McKinnon ; picture rods, Mrs. 
Pierson ; tiand.paiuted cushion, Mrs. .I no. 
Harrington ; feather flower wreath, Mrs. 
Qunlivan ; work basket, Mrs. M. Fen- 
uessy ; six storey cake, Peter Nelson ; 
china tea set, John Hutton ; haircloth 

chair, Minnie Donovan ; locket and 
Charles Hartman ; pair of oil

to follow Mr.

I PIANOFORTES.*
: UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,WorkiansMs anil Dnraliti
WILLIAM KNABE & CO..

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

easy 
chain,
paintings, Richard Purcell ; silver tea 
set, David Forbes ; dressing case, Joseph 
McIntyre, The set of bedroom furni
ture alone remains, which will be drawn 
shortly.

We have one Catholic at the council 
board this season, in the person ot Mi. 
A. Harrington. At the fust meeting of 
the board he was given a place on two 
important committees : Court ot Revi
sion and Fire, Water and Gas.

The school board has appointed Rev. 
Father Crinnon, chairman tor 1886, and 
John Ryan secretary. Rev. Father Len
non has been re-appointed to the public 
library board ; and Mr. Joseph Quinlon 
goes to the collegiate institute board 
under the provisions of the high school 
act.

SITUATION AS TEACHER
A CATHOLIC YOUNG LADY, HOLDING 

/"V a second ?las* A certificate, and quail* 
11 »d to act a* organist, would like to bear 
of a izooU opening as teacher.—Address. M- 

his office.

are young 
rear cel y a 
own. 7"
buked by Mr. Thorold Rogers, a iepre- 
sentative ot the Radical advanced 
school, which fact is important as show- 

that Mr. Chamberlain is falling into ^AklH6
POWDER

T.,1

FOR SALE.ing
line.

The Hierarchy of British America.
A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 

colors, representing all the members 
of t he British North American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. 81ee 
22x28 inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of $1.50 by F A. Lafobest, Berlin. 
Ont. Active agents wanted In every town-

The Times Been is the collapse of its 
Irish panic aud growls to-day at even a 
single night wasted in debate, when what 
wae needed, it says, was swill and imper
ative action. The lact is that the Minis
try is already discredited. The vault 
from dalliance with the idea of home rule 
to a menace of coercion the moment 
Lord Salisbury found that Mr. Parnell’s 
votes would not give him a majority was 
too gross a thing for even English poli
tics. His strategy was a sharp but a 
sup. i tidal thing. He and his colleague a 
exp< uied an issue on the Irish part of 
the address and then defeat when they 
could proclaim the league, dissolve, and 
go to the country again wittt the cry that

Absolutely Pure.i■

i.
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
teat short weight, alnm or phoephate powders. Bold only in 
cane, ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 1M Wall Street 
New ’York.

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS
Oq Monday morning Mr. P. Harring

ton, formerly of Hamilton, and Miss 
Johanna Harrington, of this city, were 
joined in marriage by the Rev. Father 
Lennon. Tnere was a large number a', 
the church to witness th* ceremony, the 
bride being known to eo many in the

OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF..................................... 40c.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Northgravea.....................
Fjr Bale by THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 

Record office, London.

1MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6* PER CENT.

J. BXJKNETT Sc CO
,$1.25

Taylor's Bank, London.
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